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Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00pm at Portland, Ore.- Pamplin Sports Center 
George Fox 48 • 8-14, 4-9 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
03 Satern, Brent * 0-6 0-2 2-4 0 1 1 1 
20 Metzler, Mark * 3-5 1-2 1-2 2 3 5 2 
24 Atwater, Evan * 9-17 0-4 3-4 0 2 2 3 
42 O'Connell, Bryan * 3-4 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 
55 Martin, Taylor * 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 
21 . Campbell, Stephen 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 
23 Ahn, Joe 0-6 0-2 2-7 0 2 2 0 
30 Vahalla, Grant 0-2 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 
31 Lingenfelder, Dan 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 1-6 0-2 0-0 3 1 4 0 
34 Noble, Matt 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 
40 Maerzluft, Mike 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 
Team 0 2 2 
Totals 19-54 1-13 9-19 8 20 28 10 
FG % 1st Half: 9-25 36.0% 2nd half: 10-29 34.5% Game: 19-54 35.2% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-8 12.5% 2nd half: 0-5 0.0% Game: 1-13 7.7% 
FT % 1st Half: 2-7 28.6% 2nd half: 7-12 58.3% Game: 9-19 47.4% 
Lewis & Clark 90 •14-7, 8-5 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def 
10 Tillery,Thomas * 4-12 0-2 
20 Robinowitz,Mark * 4-7 2-4 
22 Toboni,Joey * 2-6 0-3 
25 Rivera, Gene * 3-5 1-3 
30 Papenfuss, Tyson * 6-8 0-0 
01 Johnson, larry 0-2 0-1 
02 Tsukazaki,Tyler 2-3 0-1 
14 Thierry,Nick 0-0 0-0 
15 Allen,Corey 4-4 4-4 
21 Meeuwsen,Kyle 1-2 0-1 
24 Berggren,David 6-7 5-5 
31 Waagmeester, Garrett 1-2 0-0 
32 Roberts,Stephin 1-2 0-1 
34 Brannon,Sean 1-5 0-0 
Team 
Totals 35-65 12-25 
FG% 1st Half: 19-29 
3FG o/o 1st Half: 5-9 




2nd half: 16-36 
2nd half: 7-16 
2nd half: 3-5 
Officials: Bob Rose, Dale Danner, Mike Bematz 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Lewis & Clark-None. 
Attendance:579 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 21 27 48 
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TP A TO 
2 1 2 
8 1 0 
21 2 2 
6 0 5 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 1 1 
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0 0 1 
2 0 0 
48 5 15 
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George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
19:44 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
STEAL by Rivera,Gene 19:42 
MISSED LAYUP byTillery,Thomas 19:29 
REBOUND (OFF} by Rivera, Gene 19:29 
TURNOVR by Rivera,Gene 19:25 
19:24 STEAL by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Papenfuss,Tyson 19:20 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
TURNOVR by Tillery,Thomas 19:12 
19:10 STEAL by Metzler, Mark 
18:56 0-2 V2 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
18:56 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Robinowitz,Mark 18:34 2-2 T1 
18:21 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
STEAL by Papenfuss,Tyson 18:20 
18:12 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P1T1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Papenfuss,Tyson 17:49 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
17:29 2-4 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED JUMPER by Toboni,Joey 17:19 BLOCK by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (OFF) by Tillery,Thomas 17:17 
MISSED FT SHOT by Tillery,Thomas 17:11 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P1T2) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 17:11 
MISSED FT SHOT by Tillery,Thomas 17:11 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
16:42 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
STEAL by Robinowitz,Mark 16:41 
TURNOVR by Toboni,Joey 16:35 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera, Gene 16:23 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
16:22 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P2T3) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Papenfuss,Tyson [PNT] '15:57 4-4 T2 
ASSIST by Toboni,Joey 15:57 
15:39 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
STEAL by Toboni,Joey 15:37 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Robinowitz,Mark 15:29 5-4 H1 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1T4) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Robinowitz,Mark 15:29 6-4 H2 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Robinowitz,Mark 15:29 7-4 H3 
SUB IN : Berggren, David 15:29 SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN : Thierry,Nick 15:29 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
SUB OUT: Tillery, Thomas 15:29 
SUB OUT: Toboni,Joey 15:29 
REBOUND (DEF) by Thierry,Nick 15:16 MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! LAYUP by Papenfuss,Tyson [PNT] 15:06 9-4 H5 
FOUL by Thierry,Nick (P1T1) 14:59 
14:55 9-6 H3 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Robinowitz,Mark 14:39 12-6 H6 
ASSIST by Rivera,Gene 14:39 
14:14 MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
14:14 REBOUND (OFF) byToedtemeier; Travis 
REBOUND (DEF) by Thierry,Nick 14:09 MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Robinowitz,Mark 13:43 REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 
SUB IN : Toboni,Joey 13:43 
SUB OUT: Papenfuss,Tyson 13:43 
13:26 12-9 H3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED LAYUP by Berggren,David 13:14 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
13:03 12-11 H1 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
13:03 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Rivera,Gene 12:37 14-11 H3 
STEAL by Rivera, Gene 12:07 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN : Waagmeester,Garrett 12:07 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB OUT: Rivera, Gene 12:07 SUB IN: Noble, Matt 
12:07 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
12:07 SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
11:56 FOUL by Lingenfelder, Dan {P1T5) 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Thierry,Nick 11:56 15-11 H4 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Thierry,Nick 11:56 16-11 H5 
SUB IN : Tillery,Thomas 11:56 
SUB OUT: Thierry,Nick 11:56 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tillery,Thomas 11:35 MISSED JUMPER by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Berggren,David 11:31 19-11 H8 
ASSIST by Tillery,Thomas 11:31 
11:12 TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
STEAL by Waagmeester,Garrett 11:10 
GOOD! JUMPER by Waagmeester,Garrett 11:02 21-11 H 10 
ASSIST by Toboni,Joey 11:02 
10:57 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
10:57 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
FOUL by Waagmeester,Garrett (P1T2) 10:26 
10:12 MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
10:12 REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 
10:07 MISSED JUMPER by Noble, Matt 
10:07 REBOUND (OFF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND(DEF)by(TEAM) 10:05 MISSED JUMPER by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! LAYUP by Toboni,Joey [PNT] 09:43 23-11 H 12 
09:27 TURNOVR by Satem, Brent 
STEAL by Berggren,David 09:26 
SUB IN : Rivera,Gene 09:25 SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB IN: Papenfuss, Tyson 09:25 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: Waagmeester,Garrett 09:25 
SUB OUT: Robinowitz,Mark 09:25 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toboni,Joey 09:17 REBOUND (DEF) by Noble, Matt 
FOUL by Papenfuss, Tyson (P1T3) 08;59 
SUB IN : Allen, Corey 08:59 
SUB OUT: Toboni,Joey 08:59 
BLOCK by Papenfuss,Tyson 08:36 MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 08:36 
GOOD! JUMPER by Tillery, Thomas 08:29 25-11 H14 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera;Gene 08:10 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen 
GOOD! JUMPER by Berggren,David 07:55 27-11 H 16 
07:23 27-13 H 14 GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler, Mark [PNT] 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Berggren,David 07:06 30-13 H 17 
ASSIST by Rivera,Gene 07:06 
07:01 TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
07:01 SUB IN : O'Connell, Bryan 
07:01 SUB IN :Atwater, Evan 
07:01 SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
07:01 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Berggren,David 06:45 33-13 H20 
ASSIST by Tillery~Thomas 06:45 
06:36 MISSED LAYUP by Atwater, Evan 
06:36 REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
06:34 33-15 H 18 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Tillery,Thomas 06:06 
REBOUND {OFF) by Allen, Corey 06:06 
05:56 FOUL by Satern, Brent (P1T6) 
SUB IN : Robinowitz,Mark 05:56 
SUB OUT: Allen, Corey 05:56 
GOOD! JUMPER by Papenfuss, Tyson 05:37 35-15 H20 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera,Gene 05:17 MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Robinowitz,Mark 05:10 
REBOUND (OFF) by Berggren,David 05:10 
05:03 SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
05:03 SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
TURNOVR by {TEAM) 04:45 
04:27 35-17 H 18 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL by Berggren,David (P1T4) 04:27 MISSED FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Papenfuss,Tyson 04:27 
GOOD! LAYUP by Papenfuss,Tyson [PNT] 04:06 37-17 H 20 
ASSIST by Tillery,Thomas 04:06 
REBOUND (DEF) by Berggren,David 03:53 MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Rivera, Gene 03:46 40-17 H23 
ASSIST by Tillery,Thomas 03:46 
FOUL by Rivera, Gene (P1T5) 03:22 MISSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
03:22 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tillery,Thomas 03:22 MISSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED LAYUP by Tillery,Thomas 03:03 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by Tillery,Thomas (P1T6} 02:53 40-18 H22 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
02:53 40-19 H 21 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Rivera, Gene [PNT] 02:30 42-19 H23 
STEAL by Robinowitz,Mark 02:20 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED FT SHOT by Robinowitz,Mark 02:20 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P2T7) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Robinowitz,Mark 02:20 
02:20 SUB IN: Toedtemeier, Travis 
02:20 SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Robinowitz,Mark 02:17 44-19 H25 
01:59 44-21 H23 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
01:59 ASSIST by Ahn, Joe 
TURNOVR by Berggren,David 01:24 
01:23 STEAL by Toedtemeier, Travis 
FOUL by Rivera,Gene (P2T7) 01:20 MISSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
01:20 REBOUND (OFF} by (DEADBALL} 
REBOUND (DEF} by Tillery,Thomas 01:20 MISSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
SUB IN : Thierry,Nick 01:20 
SUB OUT: Rivera, Gene 01:20 
MISSED JUMPER by Tillery,Thomas 01:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Robinowitz,Mark 00:55 MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
GOOD! LAYUP by Papenfuss,Tyson [PNT] 00:38 46-21 H25 
ASSIST by Thierry,Nick 00:38 
REBOUND (DEF) by Thierry,Nick 00:18 MISSED 3 PTR by Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! JUMPER by Tillery,Thomas 00:00 48-21 H27 
Lewis & Clark 48, George Fox 21 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 12 4 2 0 0 Score tied - 2 times. 
Lewis & Clark 12 12 4 0 15 Lead changed - 1 time. 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Rivera,Gene 19:34 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
19:16 48-23 H25 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Tillery,Thomas 18:56 
REBOUND {OFF) by Toboni,Joey 18:56 
MISSED FT SHOT by Toboni,Joey 18:52 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P3T1) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 18:52 
MISSED FT SHOT by Toboni,Joey 18:52 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera,Gene 18:38 MISSED JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Robinowitz,Mark 18:29 51-23 H28 
REBOUND (DEF) by Papenfuss,Tyson 18:16 MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
TURNOVR by Toboni,Joey 17:54 
17:52 STEAL by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 17:49 MISSED LAYUP by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR by Rivera, Gene 17:41 REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 
17:21 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
STEAL by Rivera,Gene 17:19 
GOOD! LAYUP by Toboni,Joey [PNT] 17:16 53-23 H 30 
ASSIST by Robinowitz,Mark 17:16 
16:59 53-25 H28 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Papenfuss,Tyson 16:41 55-25 H30 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera,Gene 16:31 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP byTillery,Thomas [PNT] 16:22 57-25 H32 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Tillery,Thomas 16:22 58-25 H 33 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P2T2) 
16:22 SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
16:22 SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 16:04 MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED JUMPER by Tillery,Thomas 15:55 BLOCK by Martin, Taylor 
15:55 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
15:55 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
15:55 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
FOUL by Rivera,Gene (P3T1) 15:23 MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
15:23 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
15:23 MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
15:23 REBOUND (OFF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN ; Thierry,Nick 15:23 
SUB IN : Berggren,David 15:23 
SUB OUT: Tillery,Thomas 15:23 
SUB OUT: Robinowitz,Mark 15:23 
15:01 MISSED 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
15:01 REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler, Mark 
14:56 58-27 H 31 GOOD! JUMPER by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toboni,Joey 14:35 REBOUND (DEF) by Satem, Brent 
FOUL by Thierry,Nick (P2T2) 14:26 
REBOUND (DEF} by Allen,Corey 14:26 MISSED LAYUP by Noble, Matt 
SUB IN ; Allen, Corey 14:26 SUB IN ; Ahn, Joe 
SUB IN: Waagmeester,Garrett 14:26 SUB IN: Noble, Matt 
SUB OUT: Rivera, Gene 14:26 SUB IN : Vahalla, Grant 
SUB OUT: Toboni,Joey 14:26 SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
14:26 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
14:26 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
14:26 SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
14:26 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Berggren,David 14:21 61-27 H 34 
ASSIST by Waagmeester,Garrett 14:21 
13:53 61-29 H 32 GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Stephen [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Papenfuss, Tyson 13:42 REBOUND (DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
REBOUND (DEF) by Waagmeester,Garrett 13:29 MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Allen,Corey 13:21 64-29 H35 
ASSIST by Thierry,Nick 13:21 
12:45 TURNOVR by Ahn, Joe 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
STEAL by Papenfuss,Tyson 12:44 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Allen,Corey 12:39 67-29 H38 
SUB IN : Tsukazaki,Tyler 12:31 
SUB OUT: Papenfuss,Tyson 12:31 
REBOUND (DEF) by Waagmeester,Garrett 12:11 MISSED LAYUP by Ahn, Joe 
FOUL by Allen,Corey (P1T3) 11:41 
REBOUND (DEF) by Allen,Corey 11:24 MISSED JUMPER by Vahalla, Grant 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Berggren,David 11:16 70-29 H41 
ASSIST by Tsukazaki,Tyler 11:16 
REBOUND {DEF) by (TEAM) 11:04 MISSED JUMPER by Vahalla, Grant 
SUB IN : Brannon,Sean 11:02 
SUB OUT: Berggren,David 11:02 
TURNOVR by Waagmeester,Garrett 10:43 
10:41 STEAL by Vahalla, Grant 
10:38 TURNOVR by Vahalla, Grant 
STEAL by Thierry,Nick 10:37 
MISSED 3 PTR by Tsukazaki,Tyler 10:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Noble, Matt 
10:24 SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
10:24 SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
10:24 SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
10:24 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
10:24 SUB IN : Satem, Brent 
10:24 SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
10:24 SUB OUT: Ahn, Joe 
10:24 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
10:24 SUB OUT: Vahalla, Grant 
10:24 SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
10:10 MISSED JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
10:10 REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler, Mark 
10:06 70-31 H39 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
FOUL by Tsukazaki,Tyler(P1T4) 10:06 70-32 H 38 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN: Tillery,Thomas 10:06 
SUB OUT: Tsukazaki,Tyler 10:06 
GOOD! JUMPER by Tillery, Thomas 09:47 72-32 H40 
REBOUND (DEF) by Waagmeester,Garrett 09:35 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED JUMPER by Waagmeester,Garrett 09:22 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Toboni,Joey 09:06 
SUB OUT: Brannon,Sean 09:06 
09:05 72-34 H38 GOOD! LAYUP by Toedtemeier, Travis [PNT] 
09:05 ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Allen,Corey 08:54 75-34 H 41 
ASSIST by Tillery,Thomas 08:54 
FOUL by Waagmeester,Garrett (P2T5) 08:41 75-35 H40 GOOD! FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 08:41 MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Rivera, Gene 08:41 
SUB OUT: Waagmeester,Garrett 08:41 
TURNOVR by Rivera,Gene 08:24 
08:23 STEAL by Toedtemeier, Travis 
08:16 75-37 H 38 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Tillery,Thomas 07:47 
REBOUND (OFF) by Thierry,Nick 07:47 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Allen,Corey 07:41 78-37 H41 
ASSIST by Thierry,Nick 07:41 
07:23 78-39 H39 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
07:23 ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toboni,Joey 07:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
FOUL by Toboni,Joey (P1T6) 07:03 
SUB IN : Brannon,Sean 07:03 
SUB OUT: Allen, Corey 07:03 
FOUL by Brannon,Sean (P1T7) 06:55 78-40 H38 GOOD! FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
06:55 78-41 H 37 GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Robinowitz,Mark 06:55 
SUB OUT: Thieny,Nick 06:55 
TURNOVR by Brannon,Sean 06:34 
06:27 STEAL by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tillery,Thomas 06:25 MISSED LAYUP by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Brannon,Sean 06:20 80-41 H39 
06:08 TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Tillery,Thomas 06:06 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 05:59 MISSED JUMPER by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED 3 PTR by Tillery,Thomas 05:42 REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN: Tsukazaki,Tyler 05:34 SUB IN : Maerzluft, Mike 
SUB OUT: Rivera, Gene 05:34 SUB IN : Vahalla, Grant 
05:34 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
05:34 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
05:34 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
05:34 SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
05:17 80-43 H 37 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Tillery,Thomas 04:43 81-43 H38 FOUL by Maerzluft, Mike (P1T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Tillery, Thomas 04:43 82-43 H 39 
SUB IN: Meeuwsen,Kyle 04:43 SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
SUB OUT: Toboni,Joey 04:43 SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
04:43 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
04:43 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
04:38 TURNOVR by Ungenfelder, Dan 
STEAL by Tsukazaki,Tyler 04:36 
SUB IN : Johnson,larry 04:26 
SUB OUT: Tillery,Thomas 04:26 
MISSED JUMPER by Brannon,Sean 04:14 BLOCK by Maerzluft, Mike 
REBOUND (OFF) by Brannon,Sean 04:13 
MISSED JUMPER by Brannon,Sean 04:10 REBOUND (DEF) by Vahalla, Grant 
04:08 TURNOVR by Vahalla, Grant 
STEAL by Robinowitz,Mark 04:07 
MISSED LAYUP by Robinowitz,Mark 04:02 
REBOUND (OFF) by Tsukazaki,Tyler 04:02 
GOOD! LAYUP by Tsukazaki,Tyler [PNT] 04:00 84-43 H 41 
FOUL by Brannon,Sean (P2T8) 03:56 MISSED FT SHOT by Vahalla, Grant 
03:56 REBOUND {OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
03:56 84-44 H40 GOOD! FT SHOT by Vahalla, Grant 
SUB IN : Roberts,Stephin 03:56 
SUB OUT: Robinowitz,Mark 03:56 
GOOD! LAYUP by Tsukazaki,Tyler [PNT] 03:34 86-44 H42 
BLOCK by Johnson,Larry 03:26 MISSED LAYUP by Ahn, Joe 
03:23 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Stephen 
03:09 86-46 H40 GOOD! JUMPER by Maerzluft, Mike 
MISSED JUMPER by Brannon,Sean 02:45 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Stephen 
REBOUND {DEF) by Johnson,Larry 02:32 MISSED 3 PTR by Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! JUMPER by Meeuwsen,Kyle 02:15 88-46 H 42 
REBOUND (DEF) by Johnson,Larry 02:00 MISSED LAYUP by Maerzluft, Mike 
MISSED JUMPER by Johnson,Larry 01:50 REBOUND {DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
FOUL by Johnson,Larry {P1T9) 01:46 MISSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
REBOUND (DEF) by Meeuwsen,Kyle 01:46 
MISSED 3 PTR by Meeuwsen,Kyle 01:30 
REBOUND (OFF) by Tsukazaki,Tyler 01:30 
MISSED 3 PTR by Johnson,Larry 01:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Stephen 
REBOUND {DEF) by Tsukazaki,Tyler 00:51 MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED 3 PTR by Roberts,Stephin 00:42 REBOUND (DEF) by Maerzluft, Mike 
FOUL by Johnson,Larry {P2T10) 00:36 88-47 H 41 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
00:36 88-48 H40 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED JUMPER by Brannon,Sean 00:10 BLOCK by Maerzluft, Mike 
REBOUND (OFF} by Roberts,Stephin 00:07 
GOOD! JUMPER by Roberts,Stephin 00:03 90-48 H 42 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 8:00pm at Portland, Ore.- Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
Lewis & Clark 90, George Fox 48 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 8 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Pacific (Ore.) 73 • 9-14, NWC 7-7 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
12 Gaulton, A.J. f 0-2 0-1 0-2 0 1 1 
23 Howe, Garold f 9-20 3-5 12-14 3 7 10 
42 Van Domelen, Joe c 10-18 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 
22 Turcott, Ryan g 1-1 1-1 4-4 0 3 3 
32 Harrison-Davis, Donn g 2-5 1-2 2-4 1 4 5 
03 Bartlett, Carson 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 1 2 
20 Cutler, Derek 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 
35 Hindermann, Todd 1-4 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 
Team 0 1 1 











FG % 1st Half: 9-25 36.0% 2nd half: 15-28 53.6% Game: 24-53 45.3% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5% 2nd half: 2-2 100.0% Game: 5-10 50.0% 
FT % 1st Half: 13-16 81.3% 2nd half: 7-10 70.0% Game: 20-26 76.9% 
George Fox 71 • 8-15, NWC 4-10 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
20 Metzler, Mark f 4-9 0-2 2-4 2 9 11 2 
55 Martin, Taylor f 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 
42 O'Connell, Bryan c 2-5 0-0 0-1 1 4 5 2 
03 Satern, Brent g 7-12 0-2 3-4 0 1 1 2 
24 Atwater, Evan g 0-6 0-2 1-2 1 2 3 4 
23 Ahn, Joe 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
31 Lingenfelder, Dan 2-3 2-2 0-0 1 0 1 1 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 5-8 2-5 0-0 2 2 4 3 
34 Noble, Matt 5-7 0-0 3-3 3 4 7 2 
Team 0 1 1 
Totals 29-56 4-14 9-14 10 23 33 19 
FG% 1st Half: 15-30 50.0% 2nd half: 14-26 53.8% 
3FG% 1st Half: 2-6 33.3% 2nd half: 2-8 25.0% 
FT% 1st Half: 3-4 75.0% 2nd half: 6-10 60.0% 
Officials: Devinci Elmore. Mark Warmanen. Mike Updike 
Technical fouls: Pacific (Ore. )-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:425 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Pacific (Ore.) 34 39 73 
George Fox 35 36 71 
Game: 29-56 51.8% 
Game: 4-14 28.6% 
Game: 9-14 64.3% 
TP A TO 
0 3 2 
33 1 4 
20 0 1 
7 3 0 
7 3 1 
4 2 1 
0 0 0 
2 1 1 
1 
73 13 11 
TP A TO 
10 2 1 
4 0 2 
4 1 4 
17 5 3 
1 3 3 
4 2 0 
6 2 0 
12 2 0 
13 1 1 

















































Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
TURNOVR by Atwater. Evan 19:44 
19:43 STEAL by Gaulton. A.J. 
19:34 0-2 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell. Bryan 19:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
BLOCK by Martin. Taylor 19:07 MISSED LAYUP by Howe. Garold 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 19:05 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern. Brent 18:58 2-2 T1 
FOUL by Martin. Taylor (P1T1) 18:46 
REBOUND (DEF} by Metzler. Mark 18:43 MISSED JUMPER by Gaulton. A.J. 
MISSED JUMPER by Metzler. Mark 18:12 REBOUND (DEF) by Van Domelen. Joe 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P1T2) 18:04 
17:53 MISSED LAYUP by Howe. Garold 
17:53 REBOUND (OFF) by Howe. Garold 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P2T3) 17:52 2-3 v 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
17:52 2-4 V2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell. Bryan 17:37 REBOUND (DEF) by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler. Mark 17:27 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler. Mark [PNT] 17:17 4-4 T2 
ASSIST by Atwater. Evan 17:17 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler. Mark 16:55 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater. Evan 16:47 REBOUND (DEF) by Turcott. Ryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater. Evan 16:39 MISSED 3 PTR by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
GOOD! LAYUP by Martin. Taylor [PNT] 16:29 6-4 H2 
ASSIST by Satern. Brent 16:29 
16:16 6-6 T3 GOOD! LAYUP by Van Domelen. Joe [PNT] 
16:16 ASSIST by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
TURNOVR by Satern. Brent 16:11 
15:58 MISSED 3 PTR by Howe. Garold 
15:58 REBOUND (OFF) by Bartlett. Carson 
FOUL by Atwater. Evan (P1T4) 15:40 6-7 V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Bartlett. Carson 
15:40 6-8 V2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Bartlett. Carson 
15:25 FOUL by Howe. Garold (P1T1) 
TURNOVR by Martin. Taylor 15:11 
BLOCK by Metzler, Mark 14:55 MISSED JUMPER by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler. Mark 14:52 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern. Brent 14:49 8-8 T4 
14:38 TURNOVR by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern. Brent 14:26 10-8 H2 
FOUL by Metzler. Mark (P2T5) 13:58 MISSED FT SHOT by Gaulton. A.J. 
13:58 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 13:58 MISSED FT SHOT by Gaulton. A.J. 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern. Brent 13:42 
REBOUND (OFF) by Atwater. Evan 13:42 
MISSED FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 13:37 FOUL by Van Domelen. Joe (P1T2) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 13:37 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater. Evan 13:37 11-8 H3 
13:24 11-10 H1 GOOD! LAYUP by Van Domelen. Joe [PNT] 
13:24 ASSIST by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell. Bryan 13:00 REBOUND (DEF) by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
12:48 11-12 v 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
12:48 ASSIST by Gaulton. A.J. 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Toedtemeier. Travis 12:26 14-12 H2 
ASSIST by Satern. Brent 12:26 
11:57 TURNOVR by Van Domelen. Joe 
STEAL by Atwater. Evan 11:56 
TURI\JOVR by Satern. Brent 11:53 
FOUL by Satern. Brent (P1T6) 11:53 
11:41 14-14 T5 GOOD! LAYUP by Van Domelen. Joe [PNT] 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Lingenfelder. Dan 11:03 17-14 H3 
ASSIST by Toedtemeier. Travis 11:03 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Noble. Matt 10:43 MISSED 3 PTR by Bartlett. Carson 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satern. Brent 10:09 REBOUND (DEF) by Howe. Garold 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier. Travis 09:56 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
MISSED LAYUP by Lingenfelder. Dan 09:49 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble. Matt 09:49 
MISSED LAYUP by Noble. Matt 09:46 REBOUND (DEF) by Bartlett, Carson 
REBOUND (DEF) by Noble. Matt 09:39 MISSED LAYUP by Howe. Garold 
MISSED LAYUP by Metzler. Mark 09:15 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble. Matt 09:15 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Noble. Matt 09:12 18-14 H4 FOUL by Van Domelen. Joe (P2T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Noble. Matt 09:12 19-14 H5 
REBOUND (DEF) by Noble. Matt 08:55 MISSED LAYUP by Howe. Garold 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble. Matt [PNT] 08:42 21-14 H7 
ASSIST by Lingenfelder. Dan 08:42 
08:25 TURNOVR by Bartlett. Carson 
STEAL by Metzler. Mark 08:23 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler. Mark [PNT] 08:17 23-14 H9 
ASSIST by Ahn. Joe 08:17 
07:59 23-16 H7 GOOD! JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
07:59 ASSIST by Turcott. Ryan 
TURNOVR by Noble. Matt 07:45 
07:44 STEAL by Turcott. Ryan 
07:39 23-19 H4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
07:39 ASSIST by Turcott. Ryan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler. Mark 07:17 REBOUND (DEF) by Howe, Garold 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler. Mark 07:03 MISSED 3 PTR by Howe. Garold 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ahn. Joe [PNT] 06:53 25-19 H6 
FOUL by Toedtemeier. Travis (P1T7) 06:34 25-20 H5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
06:34 25-21 H4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ahn. Joe 06:16 27-21 H6 
FOUL by O'Connell. Bryan (P1T8) 06:01 27-22 H5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
06:01 27-23 H4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell. Bryan [PNT] 05:38 29-23 H6 
ASSIST by Campbell. Stephen 05:38 
05:19 29-26 H3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Turcott. Ryan 
05:19 ASSIST by Gaulton, A.J. 
MISSED JUMPER by Ahn. Joe 05:10 REBOUND (DEF) by Gaulton. A.J. 
FOUL by Martin. Taylor (P3T9) 05:01 29-27 H2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
05:01 29-28 H 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ahn. Joe 04:37 REBOUND (DEF) by Turcott. Ryan 
04:25 TURNOVR by Hindermann. Todd 
GOOD! JUMPER by Toedtemeier. Travis 04:06 31-28 H3 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier. Travis 03:47 MISSED JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 03:28 
FOUL by Toedtemeier. Travis (P2T10) 03:14 31-29 H2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
03:14 31-30 H 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
03:06 FOUL by Turcott. Ryan (P1T4) 
MISSED LAYUP by Atwater. Evan 03:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Howe. Garold 
02:56 31-33 V2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Howe. Garold 
02:56 ASSIST by Hindermann. Todd 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell. Bryan [PNT] 02:35 33-33 T6 
ASSIST by Satern. Brent 02:35 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 02:09 MISSED 3 PTR by Gaulton. A.J. 
02:09 FOUL by Howe. Garold (P2T5) 
TURNOVR by Atwater. Evan 01:56 
01:36 TURNOVR by Gaulton. A.J. 
STEAL by Satern. Brent 01:35 
GOOD! LAYUP by Sat ern. Brent [PNT] 01:31 35-33 H2 
01:04 TURNOVR by Howe. Garold 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater. Evan 00:46 REBOUND (DEF) by Cutler. Derek 
00:31 MISSED LAYUP bv Hindermann. Todd 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 






Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Cutler. Derek 
MISSED FT SHOT by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
H 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
George Fox 35. Pacific (Ore.) 34 
In Off 
1st period-only Paint T/0 
Pacific (Ore.) 6 11 








Score tied - 6 times. 
Lead changed - 7 times. 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
TURNOVR by Atwater. Evan 19:51 
19:28 TURNOVR by Howe. Garold 
STEAL by Satern. Brent 19:27 
MISSED JUMPER by Metzler, Mark 18:55 
REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 18:55 
TURNOVR by Martin. Taylor 18:38 
18:26 35-36 v 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
18:26 ASSIST by Gaulton. A.J. 
MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler. Mark 18:19 FOUL by Van Domelen. Joe (P3T1) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 18:19 
MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler. Mark 18:19 
REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler. Mark 18:19 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler. Mark [PNT] 18:14 37-36 H 1 
17:58 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
17:58 REBOUND (OFF) by Howe. Garold 
17:54 37-38 v 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
ASSIST by Metzler. Mark 17:54 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 17:54 MISSED FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
GOOD! JUMPER by Martin. Taylor 17:42 39-38 H1 
ASSIST by Satern. Brent 17:42 
17:21 39-40 V1 GOOD! JUMPER by Howe, Garold 
TURNOVR by O'Connell. Bryan 16:55 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell. Bryan 16:39 MISSED LAYUP by Bartlett. Carson 
TURNOVR by Metzler. Mark 16:30 
16:28 STEAL by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
16:26 39-42 V3 GOOD! LAYUP by Bartlett. Carson [PNT] 
16:26 ASSIST by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
16:17 FOUL by Harrison-Davis. Donn (P1T2) 
MISSED LAYUP by Atwater. Evan 16:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Howe. Garold 
15:25 TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
15:19 FOUL by Hindermann. Todd (P1T3) 
TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 15:18 
14:46 MISSED JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
14:46 REBOUND (OFF) by Hindermann. Todd 
14:43 39-44 V5 GOOD! LAYUP by Hindermann. Todd [PNT] 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble. Matt [PNT] 14:34 41-44 V3 
ASSIST by Atwater. Evan 14:34 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Noble. Matt 14:34 42-44 V2 FOUL by Hindermann, Todd (P2T4) 
14:26 TURNOVR by Gaulton. A.J. 
STEAL by Satern. Brent 14:25 
14:24 FOUL by Bartlett. Carson (P1T5) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier. Travis 14:08 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Noble. Matt (P1T1) 14:08 
13:54 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen, Joe 
13:54 REBOUND (OFF) by Hindermann. Todd 
REBOUND (DEF) by Noble. Matt 13:50 MISSED LAYUP by Hindermann. Todd 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Lingenfelder. Dan 13:38 45-44 H1 
ASSIST by Atwater. Evan 13:38 
FOUL by Satern. Brent (P2T2) 13:27 
13:07 MISSED LAYUP by Hindermann. Todd 
13:07 REBOUND (OFF) by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
FOUL by Lingenfelder. Dan (P1T3) 13:05 MISSED FT SHOT by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
13:05 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
13:05 45-45 T7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern. Brent 12:53 47-45 H2 
12:27 47-47 T8 GOOD! JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern. Brent 12:07 49-47 H2 
11:52 49-50 v 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Howe. Garold 
11:52 ASSIST by Bartlett. Carson 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier. Travis 11:31 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 11:31 
11:28 FOUL by Bartlett. Carson (P2T6) 
MISSED LAYUP by Sat ern. Brent 11:12 REBOUND (DEF) by Howe. Garold 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler. Mark 10:58 MISSED JUMPER by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satern. Brent 10:44 
REBOUND (OFF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 10:44 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler. Mark 10:18 
REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler. Mark 10:18 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Metzler. Mark 10:16 50-50 T9 FOUL by Turcott. Ryan (P2T7) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Metzler. Mark 10:16 51-50 H 1 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler. Mark 09:59 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble. Matt [PNT] 09:49 53-50 H3 
ASSIST by Lingenfelder, Dan 09:49 
09:16 53-52 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble, Matt [PNT] 09:06 55-52 H3 
ASSIST by Metzler. Mark 09:06 
08:44 55-55 T 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by Howe. Garold 
08:44 ASSIST by Bartlett. Carson 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble. Matt [PNT] 08:14 57-55 H2 
ASSIST by Toedtemeier. Travis 08:14 
08:03 57-57 T 11 GOOD! LAYUP by Van Domelen. Joe [PNT] 
08:03 ASSIST by Howe, Garold 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern. Brent 07:35 
REBOUND (OFF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 07:35 
MISSED JUMPER by Noble. Matt 07:16 BLOCK by Van Domelen. Joe 
07:14 REBOUND (DEF) by Van Domelen. Joe 
07:03 TURNOVR by Howe, Garold 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern. Brent 06:44 59-57 H2 
FOUL by O'Connell. Bryan (P2T4) 06:25 59-58 H1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Turcott. Ryan 
06:25 59-59 T 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Turcott. Ryan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Toedtemeier. Travis [PNTJ 06:09 61-59 H2 
ASSIST by O'Connell. Bryan 06:09 
05:37 TURNOVR by Howe. Garold 
TURNOVR by O'Connell. Bryan 05:22 
FOUL by Atwater. Evan (P3T5) 05:07 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater. Evan 05:04 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
TURNOVR by O'Connell. Bryan 04:44 
BLOCK by O'Connell. Bryan 04:30 MISSED JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell. Bryan 04:27 
GOOD! JUMPER by Toedtemeier. Travis 04:24 63-59 H4 
ASSIST by Satern. Brent 04:24 
04:03 MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen, Joe 
04:03 REBOUND (OFF) by Howe. Garold 
04:01 63-61 H2 GOOD! LAYUP by Howe. Garold [PNTJ 
FOUL by Toedtemeier. Travis (P3T6) 04:01 63-62 H1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater. Evan 03:42 
REBOUND (OFF) by Toedtemeier. Travis 03:42 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater. Evan 03:35 REBOUND (DEF) by Howe. Garold 
03:14 63-64 v 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell. Bryan 03:07 FOUL by Hindermann. Todd (P3T8) 
03:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
02:54 63-66 V3 GOOD! JUMPER by Harrison-Davis. Donn 
02:54 ASSIST by Turcott. Ryan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler. Mark [PNT] 02:32 65-66 v 1 
REBOUND (DEF) by Satern. Brent 02:11 MISSED JUMPER by Howe. Garold 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier. Travis 01:50 REBOUND (DEF) by Turcott. Ryan 
FOUL by Atwater. Evan (P4T7) 01:50 65-67 V2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Turcott. Ryan 
01:50 65-68 V3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Turcott. Ryan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern. Brent 01:28 66-68 V2 FOUL by Batilett. Carson (P3T9) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern. Brent 01:28 67-68 v 1 
01:09 MISSED JUMPER bv Howe. Garold 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Toedtemeier. Travis 
ASSIST by Noble. Matt 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern. Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by Noble. Matt (P2T8) 
















71-72 v 1 
71-73 V2 
Pacific {Ore.) 73. George Fox 71 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 

















VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Van Domelen. Joe 
GOOD! LAYUP by Van Domefen, Joe [PNT] 
GOOD! JUMPER by Van Domelen. Joe 
FOUL by Van Domelen. Joe (P4T10) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Howe, Garold 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe. Garofd 
MISSED FT SHOT by Howe. Garold 
Score tied - 7 times. 
Lead changed - 9 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
George Fox 78 • 6-13, 2-8 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
03 Satern, Brent * 6-11 2-3 1-2 0 2 
20 Metzler, Mark * 1-5 1-3 1-2 0 4 
24 Atwater, Evan * 8-11 3-4 8-8 0 6 
42 O'Connell, Bryan * 4-5 0-0 0-0 1 4 
55 Martin, Taylor * 2-3 0-0 4-4 1 1 
21 Campbell, Stephen 3-5 0-0 1-3 0 1 
23 Ahn, Joe 1-5 1-1 3-4 0 2 
31 Lingenfelder, Dan 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 
34 Noble, Matt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 
Team 1 2 
Totals 26-46 8-12 18-23 3 26 
FG % 1st Half: 13-24 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-8 




2nd half: 13-22 
2nd half: 3-4 
2nd half: 12-1 4 






















Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def 
05 Foster, Jason * 17-21 1-1 5-6 3 2 
10 Walker, Jeff * 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 
13 Marsh, Taylor * 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 2 
15 Williams, Antwan * 4-12 0-3 3-4 0 1 
32 Wood, Weston * 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 
01 Krauel, Robert 4-11 1-1 6-13 5 5 
03 Brown, Steffond 0-1 0-1 3-4 1 0 
11 Koach, Colin 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 
.12 Gehring, Conner 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
14 Levin, Bryce 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
24 Boyce, Austin 0-5 0-2 3-4 1 1 
31 Pinkney, James 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 
33 Wright, Kevin 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0 
Team 1 1 
Totals 27-61 3-16 20-32 13 19 
FG% 1st Half: 13-30 
3FG% 1st Half: 2-7 




2nd half: 14-31 
2nd half: 1-9 
2nd half: 17-26 
Officials: AI Leonards, Ken Hoiland, Scott Fetterly 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Puget Sound-TEAM. 
Attendance: 1278 




UPS junior Jason Foster scores 1 OOOth career point in first half 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 37 41 78 























TP A TO 
15 3 4 
4 2 0 
27 3 5 
8 1 3 
8 1 2 
7 0 2 
6 1 1 
3 0 1 
0 2 1 
0 0 2 
78 13 21 
TP A TO 
40 0 1 
2 0 3 
0 0 2 
11 2 5 
3 1 0 
15 0 0 
3 3 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 





























































' George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
TURNOVR by Marsh, Taylor 19:45 
19:44 STEAL by O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by Foster, Jason (P1T1) 19:39 
FOUL by Walker, Jeff (P1T2) 19:24 
19:23 0-2 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
19:23 ASSIST by S~tem , Brent 
MISSED JUMPER by Williams, Antwan 19:03 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell , Bryan 
18:37 0-5 V5 GOOD! 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
18:37 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
TURNOVR by Walker, Jeff 18:30 
SUB IN : Keach, Colin 18:30 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 18:30 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 18:30 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 18:30 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 18:30 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 18:30 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krauel , Robert 18:20 MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 17:55 BLOCK by Martin, Taylor 
17:53 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
17:26 TURNOVR by O'Connell , Bryan 
17:26 FOUL by O'Connell , Bryan (P1T1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 17:04 REBOUND (OEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
16:40 0-7 V7 GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
16:40 ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR by Williams, Antwan 16:29 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
FOUL by Boyce, Austin (P1T3) 16:16 MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
16:16 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
16:16 0-8 V8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
SUB IN : Foster, ~ason 16:16 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 16:16 
SUB OUT: Williams, Antwan 16:16 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 16:16 
16:02 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1T2) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 15:54 2-8 V6 
FOUL by Boyce, Austin (P2T4) 15:53 
SUB IN : Pinkney, ~ames 15:53 
SUB IN : Williams, Antwan 15:53 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 15:53 
SUB OUT: Keach, Colin 15:53 
SUB OUT: Krauel , Robert 15:53 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 15:53 
15:36 2-11 V9 GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
15:36 ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
TIMEOUT 30sec 15:35 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marsh, Taylor 15:22 
REBOUND (OFF) by Foster, Jason 15:22 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 15:20 4-11 V7 
15:13 4-13 V9 GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell , Bryan [PNT] 
15:13 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
TURNOVR by Pinkney, James 15:00 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 15:00 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 15:00 
14:53 TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED JUMPER by Pinkney, James 14:43 REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Pinkney, James 14:39 MISSED JUMPER by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! DUNK by Foster, Jason [PNT] 14:32 6-13 V7 
ASSIST by Williams, Antwan 14:32 
14:23 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Wood, Weston 14:23 
SUB OUT: Pinkney, James 14:23 
TURNOVR by Marsh, Taylor 14:09 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
14:08 STEAL by Satern, Brent 
14:05 TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Wood, Weston 14:04 
14:04 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P1T3) 
TURNOVR by Walker, Jeff 13:49 
SUB IN : Boyce. Austin 13:49 SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 13:49 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB IN : Gehring, Conner 13:49 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 13:49 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 13:49 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 13:49 
REBOUND (DEF) by Boyce, Austin 13:27 MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 13:15 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
13:12 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
STEAL by Boyce, Austin 13:11 
GOOD! JUMPER by Krauel, Robert [PND 13:07 8-13 V5 
FOUL by Walker, Jeff (P2T5) 12:49 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 12:49 SUB IN : Noble. Matt 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 12:49 SUB OUT: O'Connell , Bryan 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 12:49 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 12:49 
SUB OUT: Gehring, Conner 12:49 
SUB OUT: Williams, Antwan 12:49 
12:32 8-15 V7 GOOD! JUMPER by Satern, Brent [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Boyce, Austin 12:22 
REBOUND (OFF) by Foster, Jason 12:22 
MISSED JUMPER by Foster, Jason 12:18 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
12:17 SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
12:17 SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
12:15 TURNOVR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
STEAL by Brown, Steffond 12:12 
GOOD! JUMPER by Krauel, Robert [PND 12:11 10-15 V5 
ASSIST by Brown, Steffond 12:11 
12:09 TIMEOUT 30sec 
SUB IN : Keach, Colin 12:09 
SUB IN : Wood, Weston 12:09 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 12:09 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 12:09 
12:04 10-17 V7 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marsh, Taylor 11:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
FOUL by Keach, Colin (P1T6) 11:53 
11:47 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED JUMPER by Foster, Jason 11:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Noble, Matt 
11 :26 TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
SUB IN : Williams, Antwan 11 :26 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 11:26 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
SUB OUT: Faster, Jason 11:26 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 11 :26 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 11:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marsh, Taylor 10:52 MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
10:40 FOUL by Ahn, Joe (P1T4) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 10:36 12-17 V5 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 10:14 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 10:14 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 10:14 
SUB OUT: Keach, Colin 10:14 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 10:14 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 10:14 
REBOUND (DEF) by Williams, Antwan 10:10 MISSED JUMPER by Metzler, Mark 
TURNOVR by Williams, Antwan 10:06 
09:56 MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krauel, Robert 09:56 
09:40 FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P1T5} 
09:40 SUB IN : Salem, Brent 
09:40 SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
09:39 FOUL by Noble, Matt (P1T6) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 09:39 14-17 V3 
09:39 14-20 V6 GOOD! 3 PTR by Ahn, Joe 
09:39 ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! LAYUP by Williams, Antwan [PNT] 09:39 16-20 V4 
09:39 16-23 V7 GOOD! 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
SUB IN : Pinkney, James 09:34 SUB IN : O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN : Wright, Kevin 09:34 SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 09:34 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 09:34 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
SUB OUT: Williams, Antwan 09:34 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 09:34 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 09:34 
SUB OUT: F:Jster, Jason 09:34 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Foster, Jason 08:30 19-23 V4 
08:10 MISSED 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Foster, Jason 08:09 
TURNOVR by Williams, Antwan 08:00 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 07:07 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen 
MISSED FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 06:54 FOUL by O'Connell , Bryan (P2T7) 
06:54 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN : Williams, Antwan 06:54 SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
SUB OUT: Pinkney, James 06:54 SUB OUT: Ahn, Joe 
FOUL by Krauel, Robert (P1T7} 06:39 MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 
06:39 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
06:39 19-24 V5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 
SUB IN : Wood, Weston 06:39 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 06:39 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Wood, Weston 06:26 22-24 V2 
ASSIST by Brown, Steffond 06:26 
06:01 TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Wood, Weston 06:00 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marsh, Taylor 05:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
05:49 MISSED LAYUP by Atwater, Evan 
05:49 REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
05:46 22-26 V4 GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
MISSED FT SHOT by Wright, Kevin 05:31 FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P1T8) 
05:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Koach, Colin 05:31 SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 05:31 SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 05:31 
SU_B OUT: Brown, Steffond 05:31 
05:01 22-28 V6 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Foster, Jason 04:50 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Stephen 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 04:47 
SUB IN : Levin, Bryce 04:47 
SUB OUT: Wright, Kevin 04:47 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 04:47 
MISSED JUMPER by Pinkney, James 04:17 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 04:17 
FOUL by Krauel, Robert (P2T8) 04:16 22-29 V7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
04:16 22-30 VB GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 04:16 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 04:16 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 04:16 
SUB OUT: Williams, Antwan 04:16 
04:05 FOUL by Satern, Brent (P1T9) 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse} 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4} 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin 
MISSED FT SHOT by Boyce, Austin 04:05 
REBOUND(OFF)by{DEADBALW 04:05 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Boyce, Austin 04:05 23-30 V7 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 04:05 
SUB IN : Pinkney, James 04:05 
SUB OUT: Keach, Colin 04:05 
SUB OUT: Levin, Bryce 04:05 
BLOCK by Pinkney, James 03:40 
REBOUND (DEF) by Walker, Jeff 03:38 
TURNOVR by Walker, Jeff 03:37 
FOUL by Boyce, Austin (P3T9) 03:19 
REBOUND (DEF) by Walker, Jeff 03:19 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 03:19 
SUB IN : Williams, Antwan 03:19 
SUB IN: Wood, Weston 03:19 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 03:19 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 03:19 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 03:19 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Williams, Antwan 03:12 24-30 V6 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Williams, Antwan 03:12 25-30 V5 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 03:12 
SUB OUT: Pinkney. James 03:12 
03:08 
STEAL by Marsh, Taylor 03:06 
MISSED 3 PTR by Williams, Antwan 03:04 
REBOUND (OFF) by Foster, Jason 03:04 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 03:00 27-30 V3 
FOUL by Williams, Antwan {P1T10) 02:52 27-31 V4 
02:52 27-32 V5 
02:52 
02:52 
GOOD! LAYUP by Williams, Antwan [PNT] 02:44 29-3? V3 
02 :12 29-35 V6 
02:12 
TURNOVR by Foster, Jason 02:00 
01:59 
01 :28 29-37 V8 
GOOD! JUMPER by Williams, Antwan [PNT] 01:10 31 -37 V6 
01 :03 
00:59 
REBOUND (DEF) by Wood, Weston 00:35 
MISSED JUMPER by Will iams, Antwan 00:07 
George Fox 37, Puget Sound 31 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
George Fox 14 












VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell , Stephen 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P1T10) 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Stephen 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
STEAL by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed- 0 times. 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
19:48 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
STEAL by Williams, Antwan 19:46 
MISSED 3 PTR by Walker, Jeff 19:41 
REBOUND (OFF) by Wood, Weston 19:41 
19:40 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P2T1) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Foster, Jason [PNT] 19:33 33-37 V4 
19:24 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
STEAL by Walker, Jeff 19:23 
GOOD! LAYUP by Walker, Jeff [PNT] 19:21 35-37 V2 
ASSIST by Wood, Weston 19:21 
18:58 MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
18:58 REBOUND (OFF) by Martin, Taylor 
FOUL by Wood, Weston (P1T1) 18:55 35-38 V3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
18:55 35-39 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 18:42 37-39 V2 
STEAL by Williams, Antwan 18:03 TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 18:03 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 18:03 
SUB IN : Keach, Colin 18:03 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 18:03 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 18:03 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 18:03 
MISSED JUMPER by Williams, Antwan 17:46 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connel l, Bryan 
17:39 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
17:39 FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P3T2) 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 17:39 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 17:39 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 17:13 38-39 V1 FOUL by O'Connell , Bryan (P4T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 17:13 39-39 T1 
17:13 SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
17:13 SUB OUT: O'Connell , Bryan 
MISSED JUMPER by Boyce, Austin 16:55 
REBOUND (OFF) by Boyce, Austin 16:55 
MISSED 3 PTR by Boyce, Austin 16:49 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Foster, Jason [PNT] 16:31 41 -39 H2 
FOUL by Williams, Antwan (P2T2) 16:18 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 16:18 
SUB IN : Pinkney, James 16:18 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 16:18 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 16:18 
SUB OUT: Williams, Antwan 16:18 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 16:18 
16:08 TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
STEAL by Brown, Steffond 16:07 
GOOD! DUNK by Foster, Jason [PNT] 16:03 43-39 H4 
ASSIST by Brown, Steffond 16:03 
15:57 43-41 H2 GOOD! LAYUP by Martin, Taylor[PNT] 
15:57 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
15:45 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P2T4} 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 15:45 SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 15:45 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Krauel, Robert 15:30 46-41 H5 
ASSIST by Koach, Colin 15:30 
15:19 46-43 H3 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen 
TURNOVR by Brown, Steffond 15:11 
SUB IN : Williams, Antwan 15:11 
SUB OUT: Keach, Colin 15:11 
BLOCK by Pinkney, James 14:47 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen 
14:47 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 14:47 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 14:47 
SUB OUT: Pinkney, James 14:47 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 14:47 
14:36 MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krauel, Robert 14:36 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 14:20 REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
14:12 TIMEOUT TEAM 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 14:12 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 14:12 
FOUL by Foster, Jason (P2T3) 13:57 46-44 H2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Walker, Jeff 13:57 MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
13:51 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P3T5) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 13:48 48-44 H4 
MISSED FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 13:48 FOUL by Campbell , Stephen (P2T6) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Krauel, Robert 13:48 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 13:48 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 13:48 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR by Boyce, Austin 13:43 
REBOUND (OFF) by Krauel, Robert 13:38 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 13:36 
REBOUND (OFF) by Brown, Steffond 13:36 
TURNOVR by Williams, Antwan 13:33 
SUB IN: Marsh, Taylor 13:33 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 13:33 
TIMEOUT 30sec 13:30 
13:13 TURNOVR by Satem, Brent 
STEAL by Foster, Jason 13:10 
GOOD! DUNK by Foster, Jason [PNT] 13:08 50-44 H6 
ASSIST by Williams, Antwan 13:08 
13:00 50-47 H3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
13:00 ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 12:53 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P2T7) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 12:53 
MISSED FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 12:53 REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
12:53 SUB IN: Toedtemeier, Travis 
12:53 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
12:44 TURNOVR by Campbell, Stephen 
STEAL by Williams, Antwan 12:43 
TURNOVR by Williams, Antwan 12:42 
12:41 STEAL by Atwater, Evan 
12:40 50-49 H 1 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [FB/PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Brown, Steffond 12:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
12:20 50-52 V2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
12:20 ASSIST by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 11:56 51-52 V1 FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P3T8) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 11:56 52-52 T2 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 11 :56 
SUB IN : Wood, Weston 11 :56 
SUB IN : Koach, Colin 11:56 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 11:56 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 11:56 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 11:E6 
REBOUND (DEF) by Wood, Weston 11:53 MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
MISSED JUMPER by Williams, Antwan 11:39 
REBOUND (OFF) by Wood, Weston 11:39 
MISSED 3 PTR by Wood, Weston 11 :37 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
11:16 52-54 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Williams, Antwan 10:48 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Koach, Colin (P2T4} 10:45 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 10:45 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 10:45 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 10:45 
SUB OUT: Williams, Antwan 10:45 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 10:45 
SUB OUT: Koach, Colin 10:45 
FOUL by Walker, Jeff (P3T5) 10:39 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
10:39 52-55 V3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
10:39 52-56 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
10:39 SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
10:39 SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
MISSED JUMPER by Foster, Jason 10:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
09:52 TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
STEAL by Krauel, Robert 09:51 
09:49 FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P2T9) 
FOUL TECHNCL by the bench 09:49 52-57 V5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
09:49 52-58 V6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Boyce, Austin 09:49 53-58 V5 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Boyce, Austin 09:49 54-58 V4 
TIMEOUT TEAM 09:49 
SUB IN : Krauel , Robert 09:49 
SUB IN : Pinkney, James 09:49 
SUB IN : Williams, Antwan 09:49 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 09:49 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 09:49 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 09:49 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krauel , Robert 09:22 MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brown, Steffond 09:11 55-58 V3 FOUL by Satern, Brent (P2T10) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brown, Steffond 09:11 56-58 V2 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 09:11 
SUB OUT: Pinkney, James 09:11 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 08:57 SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 08:57 SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
08:45 MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krauel, Robert 08:44 
MISSED FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 08:44 
08:44 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P3T11) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 08:44 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 08:44 57-58 V1 
08:18 57-61 V4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
08:18 ASSIST by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 08:07 
REBOUND (OFF) by Krauel, Robert 08:07 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 08:03 58-61 V3 FOUL by Ahn, Joe (P2T12) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel , Robert 08:03 59-61 V2 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 08:03 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 08:03 
FOUL by Foster, Jason (P3T6) 07:57 59-62 V3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
07:57 59-63 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 07:40 61-63 V2 
07:10 61-65 V4 GOOD! JUMPER by Martin, Taylor [PNT] 
07:10 ASSIST by Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 06:58 63-65 V2 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 06:57 64-65 V1 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P4T13) 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 06:57 SUB IN : Campbell , Stephen 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 06:57 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
REBOUND (DEF) by Foster, Jason 06:28 MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marsh, Taylor 06:18 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : Wood, Weston 06:14 
SUB IN : Koach, Colin 06:14 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 06:14 
SUB OUT: Foster, Jason 06:14 
06:13 TURNOVR by Satem, Brent 
06:13 FOUL by Satern, Brent (P3T14) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marsh, Taylor 05:55 REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND (DEF) by Koach, Colin 05:20 MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 05:12 65-65 T3 FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P3T15) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 05:12 66-65 H 1 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Foster, Jason 05:12 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 05:12 SUB IN: Martin, Taylor 
SUB IN : Boyce, Austin 05:12 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 05:12 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 05:12 
SUB OUT: Keach, Colin 05:12 
04:48 66-67 V1 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Boyce, Austin 04:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
FOUL by Williams, Antwan (P3T7) 04:24 MISSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
04:24 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL} 
04:24 66-68 V2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
SUB IN : Marsh, Taylor 04:24 
SUB OUT: Krauel, Robert 04:24 
TURNOVR by Williams, Antwan 04:07 
04:05 STEAL by Satern, Brent 
03:52 66-70 V4 GOOD! JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
03:52 ASSIST by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! JUMPER by f-oster, Jason [PNT] 03:34 68-70 V2 
02:58 68-72 V4 GOOD! JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Brown, Steffond 02:45 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P4T16) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 02:45 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brown, Steffond 02:45 69-72 V3 
02:45 TIMEOUT TEAM 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 02:45 SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Krauel, Robert 02:45 SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
SUB OUT: Brown, Steffond 02:45 
SUB OUT: Boyce, Austin 02:45 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marsh, Taylor 02:09 MISSED JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED FT SHOT by Williams, Antwan 02:02 FOUL by Satern, Brent (P4T17) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 02:02 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Williams, Antwan 02:02 70-72 V2 
SUB IN : Keach, Colin 02:02 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 02:02 
01:59 TURNOVR by Ahn, Joe 
STEAL by Koach, Colin 01 :58 
TIMEOUT TEAM 01:58 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 01:52 72-72 T4 
01:23 72-74 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Foster, Jason [PNT] 01:07 74-74 T5 
00:36 74-76 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by Satern, Brent [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Williams, Antwan 00:28 
REBOUND (OFF) by Krauel, R9bert 00:28 
MISSED FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 00:28 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P5T18) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL} 00:28 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 00:28 75-76 V1 
TIMEOUT TEAM 00:28 
SUB IN : Wood, Weston 00:28 SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB OUT: Marsh, Taylor 00:28 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
SUB IN : Walker, Jeff 00:17 
SUB OUT: Keach, Colin 90:17 
FOUL by Wood, Weston (P2T8} 00:15 75-77 V2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
TIMEOUT TEAM 00:15 
00:15 75-78 V3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Brown, Steffond 00:15 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB IN: Marsh, Taylor 00:15 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
SUB OUT: Walker, Jeff 00:15 
SUB OUT: Wood, Weston 00:15 
GOOD! JUMPER by Williams, Antwan [PNT] 00:07 77-78 V1 
STEAL by Krauel, Robert 00:05 TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED FT SHOT by KraueJ, Robert 00:03 FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P4T19) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 00:03 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 5) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 
REBOUND (OFF) by Krauel, Robert 
00:03 
00:03 
George Fox 78, Puget Sound 77 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 10 
















Score tied - 5 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. - Olson Auditorium 
George Fox 76 • 5-13, 1-8 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## .Pia~er FG-FGA FG-i-GA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
03 Satern, Brent * 5-13 3-5 4-6 1 3 4 
20 Metzler, Mark * 3-3 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 
24 Atwater, Evan * 8-19 3-10 1-2 0 6 6 
34 Noble, Matt * 3-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 
42 O'Connell, Bryan * 5-13 0-0 4-8 2 3 5 
55 Martin, Taylor * 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
23 Ahn, Joe 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
30 Vahalla , Grant 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
31 Lingenfelder, Dan 2-5 2-4 1-2 0 3 3 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 1-4 0-3 0-0 1 4 5 
Team 3 4 7 
Totals 29-66 8-22 10-18 8 29 37 
FG % 1st Half: 11-30 36.7% 2nd half: 16-31 51.6% OT: 2-5 40.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11 .1% 2nd half: 7-13 53.8% OT: 0-0 0.0% 
FT % 1st Half: 2-6 33.3% 2nd half: 6-8 75.0% OT: 2-4 50.0% 
Pacific Lutheran 79 • 9-8. 5-4 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
05 Smith, Gabe * 3-3 3-3 0-2 0 4 4 
15 Heidenreich, Landon * 3-7 0-0 2-2 1 6 7 
20 Dressier, Josh * 3-6 1-3 1-2 0 3 3 
31 Brandeberry, Jared * 5-11 4-8 6-6 0 3 3 
32 McDaniels, Scott * 8-18 0-0 5-7 2 6 8 
01 Clearman, Kyle 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
03 Bogdan, Gregory 1-4 1-3 0-0 2 1 3 
10 Begalka, Tommy 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 
11 MacTaggart, Kyle 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 
40 Bull, Victor 3-4 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 
Team 0 6 6 
Totals 27-58 9-20 16-21 5 31 36 
FG % 1st Half: 15-28 53.6% 
50.0% 
66.7% 
2nd half: 10-26 
2nd half: 4-10 




OT: 2-4 50.0% 
50.0% 
66.7% 
3FG% 1st Half: 4-8 
FT % 1st Half: 4-6 
Officials: Ike Durham, Tyson Jones, Chris Lusk 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Pacific Lutheran-None. 
Attendance:650 
Score by periods 1st 2nd OT Total 
George Fox 25 45 6 76 



























TP A TO 
17 5 3 
6 1 0 
20 3 0 
6 0 1 
14 2 1 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
4 0 1 
7 2 1 
2 1 3 




TP A TO 
9 2 0 
8 6 2 
8 3 4 
20 2 1 
21 3 2 
0 0 0 
3 1 5 
0 0 0 
2 0 1 
8 2 1 




Blk Stl Min 
0 1 42 
0 1 27 
0 1 40 
0 0 22 
0 0 25 
0 0 9 
0 1 2 
0 1 10 
0 0 25 
0 1 23 
0 6, 225 
43.9% Dead ball 
36.4% Rebounds 
55.6% 6 
Blk Stl Min 
0 1 31 
0 0 40 
0 0 42 
0 0 33 
0 2 29 
0 0 1 
0 0 14 
0 0 7 
0 0 12 
0 0 16 




George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
20:00 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! LAYUP by Heidenreich, Landon [PNT] 19:53 2-0 H2 
19:38 TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
GOOD! LAYUP by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 19:29 4-0 H4 
ASSIST by Heidenreich, Landon 19:29 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 19:19 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
19:17 FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan {P1T1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Dressler, Josh 19:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
18:55 MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
18:55 REBOUND (OFF) by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Brandeberry, Jared 18:32 MISSED LAYUP by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 18:24 7-0 H7 
REBOUND (DEF) by McDaniels, Scott 18:03 MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell , Bryan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Heidenreich, Landon [PNT] 17:52 9-0 H9 
17:50 TIMEOUT 30sec 
17:38 TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 17:26 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
17:19 9-2 H7 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Heidenreich, Landon 17:09 REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by Heidenreich, Landon (P1T1) 17:08 
REBOUND (DEF) by McDaniels, Scott 16:51 MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell , Bryan 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 16:32 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by Smith, Gabe (P1T2) 16:10 MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
16:10 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
16:10 9-3 H6 GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED LAYUP by Heidenreich, Landon 15:59 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell , Bryan 
15:51 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
15:51 REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich, Landon 15:49 MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 15:36 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
15:04 9-5 H4 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
15:04 ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 14:48 11-5 H6 
ASSIST by Brandeberry, Jared 14:48 
GOOD! FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 14:48 12-5 H7 FOUL by O'Connell , Bryan (P2T2) 
SUB IN : MacTaggart, Kyle 14:48 SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN : Bogdan, Gregory 14:48 SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB OUT: Smith, Gabe 14:48 
SUB OUT: Brandeberry, Jared 14:48 
14:22 12-7 HS GOOD! LAYUP by Noble, Matt [PNT] 
GOOD! JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 14:03 14-7 H7 
13:46 14-9 H5 GOOD! JUMPER by Noble, Matt [PNT] 
TURNOVR by Bogdan, Gregory 13:39 
13:31 STEAL by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 13:27 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 13:10 16-9 H7 
ASSIST by Dressler, Josh 13:10 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich, Landon 12:56 MISSED 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
TURNOVR by Bogdan, Gregory 12:51 
SUB IN : Bull, Victor 12:51 
SUB OUT: McDaniels, Scott 12:51 
12:36 16-11 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler, Mark [PNT] 
GOOD! JUMPER by Bull , Victor 12:11 18-11 H7 
ASSIST by Heidenreich, Landon 12:11 
11 :58 TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 11:58 
11 :58 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
11 :58 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
11 :58 SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
11 :58 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
11 :58 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
SUB IN : Smith, Gabe 11:57 SUB IN : Satern, Brent 
SUB OUT: Heidenreich, Landon 11:57 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
11 :57 SUB IN : Vahalla, Grant 
11 ·!"7 ~I IR IN • I inngnf.:r. lrl.:::.. r n~n 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
ASSIST by Bull, Victor 11 :40 
11 :40 FOUL by Lingenfelder, Dan (P1T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Dressler, Josh 11:37 21-11 H 10 
REBOUND (DEF) by Dressler, Josh 11:15 MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! LAYUP by Bull, Victor [PNT] 11:06 23-11 H 12 
ASSIST by Dressler, Josh 11 :06 
FOUL by Smith, Gabe (P2T3) 10:53 
REBOUND (DEF) by Bogdan, Gregory 10:38 MISSED JUMPER by Vahalla, Grant 
TURNOVR by Bogdan, Gregory 10:16 
10:14 STEAL by Toedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND (DEF) by Smith, Gabe 10:00 MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! JUMPER by Bull, Victor [PNT] 09:43 25-11 H 14 
ASSIST by Smith, Gabe 09:43 
09:24 25-13 H 12 GOOD! JUMPER by Vahalla, Grant 
09:24 ASSIST by Lingenfelder, Dan 
TURNOVR by Dressler, Josh 09:18 
09:16 STEAL by Vahalla , Grant 
REBOUND (DEF) by MacTaggart, Kyle 09:07 MISSED JUMPER by Vahalla , Grant 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Dressler, Josh 08:42 28-13 H 15 
ASSIST by Smith, Gabe 08:42 
08:29 TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
08:29 FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P1T4) 
SUB IN : Begalka, Tommy 08:29 SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : McDaniels. Scott 08:29 SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
SUB IN : Heidenreich, Landon 08:29 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Brandeberry, Jared 08:29 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: Smith, Gabe 08:29 
SUB OUT: MacTaggart, Kyle 08:29 
SUB OUT: Dressier, Josh 08:29 
SUB OUT: Bull, Victor 08:29 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 08:03 
REBOUND (OFF) by Bogdan, Gregory 08:03 
MISSED JUMPER by Bogdan, Gregory 08:00 
REBOUND (OFF) by McDaniels, Scott 08:00 
07:57 FOUL by Lingenfelder, Dan (P2T5) 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 07:57 
GOOD! FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 07:57 29-13 H 16 
MISSED FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 07:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Vahalla, Grant 
07:40 TURNOVR by Vahalla , Grant 
STEAL by McDaniels, Scott 07:39 
MISSED 3 PTR by Begalka, Tommy 07:24 
REBOUND (OFF) by McDaniels, Scott 07:24 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 07:11 32-13 H 19 
REBOUND (DEF) by McDaniels, Scott 06:40 MISSED LAYUP by Noble, Matt 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Bogdan, Gregory 06:13 35-13 H 22 
ASSIST by McDaniels, Scott 06:13 
05:54 35-15 H 20 GOOD! LAYUP by Vahalla, Grant [PNT] 
05:54 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 05:28 
REBOUND (OFF) by Bogdan, Gregory 05:28 
TURNOVR by Bogdan, Gregory 05:25 
FOUL by Brandeberry, Jared (P1T4) 05:22 35-16 H 19 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lingenfelder, Dan 
REBOUND (DEF) by McDaniels, Scott 05:22 MISSED FT SHOT by Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB IN : Dressier, Josh 05:22 
SUB OUT: Begalka, Tommy 05:22 
MISSED 3 PTR by Dressler, Josh 04:54 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
04:54 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
04:54 SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
04:39 35-19 H 16 GOOD! 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
04:39 ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Bogdan, Gregory 04:07 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin 
04:07 
REBOUND (DEF) by McDaniels, Scott lt03:47 
TURNOVR by Dressler, Josh 03:30 
SUB IN : Begalka, Tommy 03:30 
SUB OUT: Bogdan, Gregory 03:30 
FOUL by Dressler, Josh (P1T5) 03:17 
03:12 35-21 H 14 
02:49 
SUB IN : MacTaggart, Kyle 02:49 
SUB OUT: Brandeberry, Jared 02:49 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 02:36 
02:30 35-23 H 12 
MISSED FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 02:17 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 02:17 
GOOD! FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 02:17 36-23 H 13 
02:17 
02:17 
REBOUND (DEF) by Dressier, Josh 02:01 
TURNOVR by Dressler, Josh 01:59 
01 :59 
01 :59 
REBOUND (DEF) by Begalka, Tommy 01 :49 
TURNOVR by Heidenreich, Landon 01:32 
FOUL by Heidenreich, Landon (P2T6) 01:32 
SUB IN : Clearman, Kyle 01:32 
SUB OUT: Heidenreich, Landon 01:32 
01:16 36-25 H 11 
GOOD! LAYUP by MacTaggart, Kyle [PNT] 01:04 38-25 H 13 
00:55 
TURNOVR by McDaniels, Scott 00:44 
FOUL by McDaniels, Scott (P1T7) 00:44 
00:25 
00:25 
FOUL by McDaniels, Scott (P2T8) 00:23 
00:23 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 00:23 
SUB IN : Bull , Victor 00:23 
SUB OUT: McDaniels, Scott 00:23 
TURNOVR by MacTaggart, Kyle 00:16 
REBOUND (DEF) by Dressler, Josh 00:00 
Pacific Lutheran 38, George Fox 25 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 16 7 0 0 8 
Pacific Lutheran 18 9 4 0 11 
VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Linpnfelder, Dan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P1T6) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1T7) 
SUB IN : Satern, Brent 
SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Satern, Brent 
SUB OUT: Vahalla, Grant 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
MISSED JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
20:00 SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
20:00 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
19:44 38-28 H 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
19:44 ASSIST by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 19:13 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
19:07 38-30 H8 GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler, Mark [FB/PNT] 
19:07 ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 18:44 41-30 H 11 
ASSIST by McDaniels, Scott 18:44 
18:22 41-33 H8 GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
18:22 ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Smith, Gabe 18:05 44-33 H 11 
ASSIST by McDaniels, Scott 18:05 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich, Landon 17:54 MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 17:33 REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
17:12 44-36 H8 GOOD! 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
17:12 ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD! JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 16:51 46-36 H 10 
FOUL by McDaniels, Scott (P3T1) 16:38 
SUB IN : Bull, Victor 16:38 
SUB OUT: McDaniels, Scott 16:38 
16:32 46-38 H8 GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler, Mark [PNT] 
16:32 ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
16:17 FOUL by Satern, Brent (P1T1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Bra'ldeberry, Jared 16:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
15:56 46-40 H6 GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
TIMEOUT 30sec 15:51 
MISSED JUMPER by Heidenreich, Landon 15:39 REBOUND(DEF)by(TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich, Landon 15:26 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Heidenreich, Landon [PNT] 15:07 48-40 H8 
ASSIST by Bull, Victor 15:07 
14:57 48-43 H5 GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
14:57 ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
TURNOVR by Bull, Victor 14:47 
FOUL by Bull, Victor (P1T2) 14:47 
14:39 48-45 H3 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
ASSIST by Bogdan, Gregory 14:35 
MISSED JUMPER by Bull, Victor 14:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
13:58 48-48 T1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
13:58 AS_SIST by Satern, Brent 
13:48 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P1T2) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Bull, Victor 13:42 49-48 H 1 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Bull, Victor 13:41 50-48 H2 
REBOUND (DEF) by Brandeberry, Jared 13:20 MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Smith, Gabe 13:06 53-48 H5 
ASSIST by Heidenreich, Landon 13:06 
FOUL by Bull, Victor (P2T3) 12:47 MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
12:47 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
12:47 53-49 H4 GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
12:37 FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P2T3) 
MISSED 3 PTR by MacTaggart, Kyle 12:05 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
11:30 TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
11:30 SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 11:28 
MISSED JUMPER by Brandeberry, Jared 11 :19 REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
10:57 TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
STEAL by Smith, Gabe 10:56 
GOOD! FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 10:49 54-49 H5 FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P2T4) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by McDaniels, Scott 10:49 55-49 H6 
10:49 SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
10:49 SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
10:44 55-51 H4 GOOD! LAYUP by Noble, Matt [PNT] 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. -Olson Auditorium 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
10:44 ASSIST by Toedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 10:32 58-51 H7 
ASSIST by Dressier, Josh 10:32 
FOUL by Dressier, Josh (P2T4) 10:21 
10:15 SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
10:15 SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
09:56 58-53 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
GOOD! LAYUP by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 09:48 60-53 H7 
ASSIST by Heidenreich, Landon 09:48 
09:40 60-55 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
TURNOVR by Heidenreich, Landon 09:35 
09:30 MISSED LAYUP by Lingenfelder, Dan 
09:30 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : MacTaggart, Kyle 09:29 
SUB OUT: Brandeberry, Jared 09:29 
REBOUND (DEF) by Smith, Gabe 09:18 MISSED 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
MISSED LAYUP by MacTaggart, Kyle 09:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
08:59 TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 08:34 REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
08:08 MISSED JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
08:08 REBOUND (OFF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
08:07 TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
TURNOVR by McDaniels, Scott 07:50 
07:48 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
07:34 60-58 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
07:34 ASSIST by Lingenfelder, Dan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Dressier, Josh 07:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
07:04 MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
07:04 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Smith, Gabe (P3T5) 07:04 
REBOUND (DEF) by Smith, Gabe 06:45 MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : McDaniels, Scott 06:37 
SUB OUT: Bull, Victor 06:37 
MISSED 3 PTR by MacTaggart, Kyle 06:16 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN: Bogdan, Gregory 06:15 SUB IN : O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN : Brandeberry, Jared 06:15 SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
SUB OUT: Smith, Gabe 06:15 SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: MacTaggart, Kyle 06:15 
06:01 60-60 T2 GOOD! LAYUP by Satern, Brent [PNT] 
TURNOVR by Bogdan, Gregory 05:37 
05:36 STEAL by Sa~ern, Brent 
05:09 MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
05:09 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
05:09 SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
05:09 SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
05:00 MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
05:00 REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by McDaniels, Scott 05:00 MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
05:00 FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P3T5) 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 04:44 REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
04:37 60-63 V3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
04:37 ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
TIMEOUT TEAM 04:29 
MISSED 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 04:17 
REBOUND (OFF) by Heidenreich, Landon 04:17 
GOOD! LAYUP by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 04:13 62-63 V1 
ASSIST by Heidenreich, Landon 04:13 
REBOUND (DEF) by Brandeberry, Jared 03:48 MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Dressler, Josh [PNT] 03:42 64-63 H 1 
MISSED FT SHOT by Dressier, Josh 03:42 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P2T6) 
03:42 REBOUND (DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3} 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin 
SUB IN : Smith, Gabe 03:42 
SUB OUT: Bogdan, Gregory 03:42 
03:19 64-65 V1 
03:18 
GOOD! JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott [PNT] 03:03 66-65 H 1 
ASSIST by Brandeberry, Jared 03:03 
FOUL by Smith, Gabe (P4T6) 02:41 
02:41 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich, Landon 02:26 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Heidenreich, Landon 02:18 67-65 H2 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Heidenreich, Landon 02:18 68-65 H3 
FOUL by McDaniels, Scott (P4T7) 02:03 
02:03 
02:03 68-66 H2 
MISSED JUMPER by Heidenreich, Landon 01:48 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich, Landon 01:40 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 01:09 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 00:48 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brandeberry, Jared 00:48 69-66 H3 
00:47 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brandeberry, Jared 00:47 70-66 H4 
FOUL by Heidenreich, Landon (P3T8) 00:38 70-67 H3 
00:38 70-68 H2 
TURNOVR by Brandeberry, Jared 00:31 
00:30 
FOUL by Heidenreich, Landon (P4T9) 00:27 70-69 H 1 
00:27 70-70 T3 
00:27 
TIMEOUT 30sec 00:19 
MISSED 3 PTR by Bogdan, Gregory 00:02 
00:01 
Pacific Lutheran 70, George Fox 70 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 18 7 0 2 3 
Pacific Lutheran 12 2 2 0 2 
VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell , Bryan [PNT] 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P2T7) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by Satem, Brent (P2T8) 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P3T9) 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
REBOUND (DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 8:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
OT PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 





STEAL by McDaniels, Scott 04:45 
TURNOVR by Dressier, Josh 04:34 
04:14 70-72 V2 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brandeberry, Jared 03:43 71-72 V1 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brandeberry, Jared 03:43 72-72 T4 
03:43 
03:43 
03:10 72-74 V2 
03:10 
MISSED 3 PTR by Brandeberry, Jared 02:44 
REBOUND (DEF) by Smith, Gabe 02:22 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 02:09 
FOUL by Dressier, Josh (P3T10) 02:09 
02:09 
02:09 72-75 V3 
GOOD! JUMPER by Brandeberry, Jared 01:51 74-75 V1 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 01:22 
MISSED FT SHOT by Smith, Gabe 01:22 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 01:22 
MISSED FT SHOT by Smith, Gabe 01:22 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 00:49 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brandeberry, Jared 00:49 75-75 T5 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brandeberry, Jared 00:49 76-75 H 1 
TIMEOUT TEAM 00:49 
FOUL by McDaniels, Scott (P5T11) 00:33 
00:33 
00:33 76-76 T6 
SUB IN : Bull , Victor 00:33 
SUB OUT: McDaniels, Scott 00:33 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Smith, Gabe 00:03 79-76 H3 
ASSIST by Heidenreich, Landon 00:03 
Pacific Lutheran 79, George Fox 76 
In Off 2nd Fast 
OT period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 4 2 0 0 2 
Pacific Lutheran 0 0 0 0 0 
VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
TURNOVR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P3T10) 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! LAYUP by Toedtemeier, Travis [PNT] 
ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by Satern, Brent (P3T11) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P4T12) 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00pm at Spokane, Wash.- Whitworth Fieldhouse 
George Fox 58 • 5-12, 1-7 NWC 
## Pia er 
20 Metzler, Mark 
55 Martin, ;T$YJQf . 
42 O'Connell, Bryan 
o3 satern,.J::3r~nt 
24 Atwater, Evan 
21 Campbeii/St~pt)en 
23 Ahn, Joe 
3o vanana <31-'atif·,;. .·· 
' ·' .· ' <~ '/. \ < ,' 
31 Lingenfelder, pan 
33 Toedtemeteivf'Uravis 






Off Def Tot 
0 2 2 
2 1 3 
0 2 2 
. 1 .0 1 
0 1 1 
2 1 3 






PF TP A 
5 0 0 










TO Blk Stl Min 
0 0 1 21 
0 0 0 t7 
2 0 0 13 
2 0 1 37 
0 0 0 28 
0 0 1 12 
0 0 0 17 
2 0 1 11 
2 0 0 18 
() 0 0 18 
0 0 0 8 
Totals 22-55 7-26 7-12 17 24 22 58 8 8 0 4 200 
Ft3% 1stH~If:' ~:'-2'P ~$.3.% 2nd half: .. 1~28 
3FG.%.1st)3alf:.·. ~t12 ·•.•.·•1f5,lo/~ ·,2ng.half:• .•. 5.;14 
FT% 1stH~Jf;. 14: 25.6% .~2rl<;tbalf: .6-8 
Whitworth 70 • 13-3, 7-1 NWC 
## Pia er 
20 Willemsen, Colin 
32 s. ·Ym ... e.s.· • R\1atE.·> ' 
. ' . .. .~ •..... :. 
40 Jurich, Calvin 
o5. NaJ<amriJ?;·!{a~$c . 
1s Riley} [)avi.~ 
()1 •· .•• severi}'~C~~·rii'i)~~~~~ 
~IC>CKI[On Steve 
f 
Officials: Steve Arredondo, Michael Ryan, Chris Hancock 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Whitworth-None. 
Attendance:950 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Georqe Fox 21 37 58 
Whitworth 33 37 70 
46.4% ~~~:~me:· 22'"ss .4o.o.~ 
35.1% ~ a!ime: 1 ~z6 26.9% 







George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00 pm at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
MISSED JUMPER by Symes, Ryan 
REBOUND (OEF) bY Jurich, Calvin 
MISSED LAYUP by Willemsen, Colin 
RE(:lOUND (DEF) by Willemsen, Colin 
GOOD! LAYUP by Riley, David [PNT] 
ASSIST by NaR~rnura; Ross. 
MISSED FT SHOT by Riley, David 
STEAL by Jurich, Calvin 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Willemsen, Colin 
ASSIST by Nakamura, Ross 
GOOD! LAYUP by Willemsen, Colin [PNT] 
" A,' ' 
TURNOVR by Willemsen, Colin 
,',, ' 
FOUL by Riley, David (P1T1) 
MISSED3 PTR by Nakamura, Ross 
REBOUND (OFF) by Symes, Ryan 
MISSEQ.IlAYUP by ~ymes, Ryan. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Jurich, Calvin 
MISSED. 3 PTR by~iley, David 













REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED 3 PTRby AtWater; Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, MarR 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
FOUL by Metzler, MarR (P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by O~Connell; Bryan 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by O'Connell, Br)ian (P1T2) 
TURNOVR by Satem,'Brent 
Sl.JS IN : Noble; Matt 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED 3 PTFrby ~ate.ril> Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by Martin, Taylor 
·GOOD! LAYOPW.Maf\in~·Taylor.(PNT] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00 pm at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
REBOUND (OFF) by Willemsen, Colin 
MISSED JUMPER by Sellereit, Tim 
$f.,IB iN: Riley, David 
SUB OUT: Symes, Ryan 
M1$SED 3 PTR by Riley, David 
REBOUND (OFF) by Jurich, Calvin 
GOOD! LAYUP by Jurich, Calvin [PNTJ 
$T!;J\L by Jurich, Calvin 
StJij IN : Symes, Ryan 
SUB OUT: Sellereit, Tim 
~QQD! FT SHOT.byWill~msen, Colin 
(3()0D! FT SHOT by Willemsen, Colin 
SUB !N :Montgomery, Na.te 
SUB OUT: Jurich, Calvin 
~$1;3QI..JND (D$F) by Riley, David 
(3000! LAYUP by Willemsen,Colin [PNT] 
~$.$1$T by Symes, Ryan 
(3',)()D! LAYUP by Symes, Ryan [PNT] 
REBOL)ND (DEF) bX Willemsen, Colin 
~(;)QPfET: SHOT by~ellereit~ :tir:n .· · .•••. ·. 
<?90D! FTSHOT bX Sell«?reit, Tim 
i$l;J~Iij{sell~relt.Tl,ll1 · · . " 
SUB IN : Gabbers, Clay 
'S:f.)a19!lt~ij~k!lm~ra;R6$sJ · ·· 
?UB ()UT:. Montgome.f'Y· •. ~ate 
~~~~~liwwmemsE!o~.pour. (1?1tt>Y· · 
.RE~OUND ~DEF) by IJViii~ITI~en, Colin 
~~9oE.:iUMRE;:rut?y.$vme~~~~Y:an.·.•··.··•·•··· .•. 
G()qD! FT SH()Tby Syme~, Ryan 
\~Q.QJD!f~~aot~Y:·~ymes;:E}Ian:;···· ·''A· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Willemsen, Colin 

















. 08:05 16-9 
08:05 17-9 




















Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
H6 
REBOUND (DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
TURNOVR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
. SUB IN : O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN : Satern, Brent 
SUB QuT: Atwater; Evan 
SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
TURNOVR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
FOUL by Lingenfelder, Dan (P1T5) 
SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
H7 FOUL by Metzler, Mark(P2T6) 
H8 
MISSED 3 PTRbyToedtemeier, Travis 
H 10 
H 8 GOOD! JUMPER byAhn, Joe 
ASSIST bySatem, Brt3nt . 
H 10 
···TIMEOUT 30sec 
. SUB I~ : CamRbell~ Stephen 
.. Sf.,ISIN:Martln,Taylor 
SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
<·~.• SQBOI.ft:~etztet.Mark 
.·•·.· tfi\1E(lUTMEDIA 
MISS~D LAYUP by O'Connell,. Bryan 
FQt:JL byCampbell, Stepbeni(P1T7} 
;: .X~;·i:K£4~&t:f.~3 ~t 2$.~~~··· ·• · ·' fF1~Si;J~ ;~~POI.ii'.OMPt::R tiY:i$~t~ffi,;er~nt ·• 
04:38 26-13 H 13 FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P2T8) 
. ·······•:. .;,;,Q4!:$j{'•. 272::13:{\ ;fl}!~;; ···i·.;\i~,.;·~; .; 
04:19 
.... ·.~ ~·:Q:(I~p~ . ·z~::j~ . ~<. ff.1~.t~. r:2•.;•i;;:"• f j • 
03:54 29-16 H 13 G()(?D!?f':I~~y~f~Atater, Eyan 
··x•f5i~Q~!~ .. ·sY . :~~f!l~~~~t t)sf:~a.t~m. ~rent · · ·· · ·.· • 
02:51 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Stephen 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00 pm at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3} 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
TORNOVR by Sym~s~ Ryan ·. 
FOUL by Nakamura, Ross (P2T7) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Jurich, Calvin 
SUB IN : Sellereit, Tim 
.SUB IN (StOckton. Stev:t;'l· 
SUB OUT: Nakamura, Ross 
$va ouT:.Gl!bbers; ·day 
MISSED FT SHOT ~y Juric~, Calvin 
REBOUND.(OFF) by\fl/ill~ms~n, Golin 
TU~NOVR by Willemsery, Colin 
GOOD! LAYUP by Syrry~s~Ry~n [PNT] 
'RSI30UND•(DEF)by;.Symes;RY~n 
MISSED3 PTRbyStockton,Steve 
Rt;BQUND (OFF) b)i$ellereit,]"im 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
sl!~w·~Nakamura; Ross •.•• 
SUB IN : Riley, David 
suB :Out: s~liereit; 1Jil'l • ' • 
SUB OUT: Stockton, Steve 
Miss{3o·•Ff.$!-IO'fby~J!Jnpti,.Catvin 
~EB()UND (OFF) byJ[)EAD~ALL) 
MJSSEP ·FT,SI:-IQT6y;.Jvri¢h~:¢alvin•• 
SUB IN : Stockton, Steve 
S!)B IN : ·f!~verty,•Je;& <' ' • • · ··· · 
SUB OUT: Nakamura, Ross 
sua:<>ur~RIIeylP!!vi<F •i•'i' · · · 






































Whitworth 33, George Fox 21 
In 
1st period-only Paint 










H 13 GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Stephen [PNTJ 
.··. ?$JEALby Satern •. Brent · 
MISSEDFT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
' '''i8i;aOUND{OFF) by (DEADBALl) 
f\tjiSSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
<'s'~QUI.by Satem, Brent (P1T9) ·. 
<>~~sx~ by. Vahalla, Grant 
H 10 (300D! 3 PTR by Vahalla, Grant 
' < •F~$SJSTby Sat~rn. Brent • 
H 12 
;{· f:G)!I;JI;; IJY Vahalla, ·Grant {P1T1()) 
. .Jt•;,~~a'~IJND (PEF) by Martin,taylot• .· 
~ISS§D 3 PTRby Campbell,.~t~ph~~ 




by Vahalla,, (3ra~t 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00 pm at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
REBOUND (DEF) by Juri<;h. Calvin 
TURNOVR by wmemsen;colin · .· 
FOUL by Symes, Ryan.{P2T1) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Symes, Ryan 
REBOUND (OFF} by {l)~pa,At.:C) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Symes, Ryan 
REBOUND (DEF) bYB.il~y;{)avid ·.· 
GOOD! JUMPER by Jurich, C~lvin 
ASSIST by Symes, Ryan .. ··. . ... 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Willern~~n~ C()lin 
ASSIST by Nakamu~. Ross ·• .. 
SUB. IN : Sellereit. Tim 
SUB OUT: Jurich, Calvin 
GOOD! LAYUP byWilie.,J~n; ¢blin IPNn 
ASSIST by Symes, 
GOOD! JUMPER byNa~a111~r~, B~ss 
REBOUND (DEF) QY Syro~s,;RS'an··.·•••· 
TURNOVR by Syme~, R:yan 
.MISSED 3 PTR.by $@11!3t~it;:Tim':;;:> . 
REBOUND( DE F) byRil.~yi D~yid 
q~bo!>LA¥V?by;$ym~~;.:RSi~h;IBN;r].i .. 
ASSIST by. ~akam.~ra, R().SS 
eooorFrsHor:oy-.s¥m~~:'RY:M~~Bt~~> , .• 
MJSS.E:03PtR'I:)y.Nak!l'mlle~i5Bc{S'$5:;.: ··. 





































·1~:23~ .~~ '~;;d.;t () .. 
1 1 
SUB OUT: Riley, David 13:11 
~~POOI··t:AYt.JPiny\Nilt~il'is~nf~'~otin)tpNf]. '1.~~:55 .> ~;-ra~ss:.: ~· · 
GO,bri!f:rsH<tt•bg;;'$5ime~l\.~yQi})~~,··~;, 
GOOD! FT 
~ '/'~ -;:,/,'";; 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
H 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
H 10 GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell; Bryan 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor(P2T1) 
H 11 
MIS$E.D JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
H 13 
H 11 GOOD!LAYUPby O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 








TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
'MIS$f;:D 3 PTR .by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) by Martin, Taylor 
(300D!JUMPER liySatern, f3rent 
MJS.SEQ !,.A YUP })y O'Connen:,Bryan. 
SUB IN; Toedlenieier, Travis 
SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
St1B IN : Campi)61!, S~ephen 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
sus odf: ~~til), 'ray~or · 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
<3QODI3 PTR t>y Lirigenfeloer ;;pan.·.· •'··· 
ASS IS!. by Atwater,Ev~n 
REEiOUND{DJ;::f) by CamppeiJ,St~ph~n ··• 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
~ fOtfl0•'6YJfoedt(:{m~i~t •. T:ra~1s.<e1j;21\. ' 
GOOD!LAYUP by,£~.V,Vater!E~~~[PI'JT] 
·R'af3~0.l'J!ili{Ot;Ft)~it)ii't<>eat~m~ierf~'l'tavis;· .. · 
MISS~D. 3. FTR b~ .Lin~enfelder~ [)a,~ REe~J.!INtlttOF:t;~Jttyc~O)p~t3ll~~st~pf1~n:.: ':.·•·. · 
..... G()()[)!~A ~U.f' b~.9CI!TIR~.e!l .•• §.t~p~e~JP,NT], 
·· RE:6~UNQ;(DJ;::f)~})y;:(()~(:ltem~i~r~:Jfr{lvl$ • · • 
f\:liSss.l? FJ. SH()I.~xsate,~~"· ~rent .. 
····· 'ij:t;13.QIJJNG1!(:QfR~l)y·(DE:APf3~l:if~i1.·· 
GOOD! FT 
G()O!:)!. L/WUP. by Satern'. Brent [PI'JT] 
···. FOtlt.;s!)y.carriJ)t)eii,;Siepfi~n}<RaT~h ·•· • 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00 pm at Spokane, Wash. ·Whitworth Fieldhouse 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 
MISSED LAYUP by Symes, Ryan 
FOULbySymes, Ryan (P4T4) 
SUB IN : Jurich, CaMn 
SUB Ot,JT: Sym~. Ryan 
GOOD! 3PTR by Bruns, Drew 
ASSIST bY,WIIlemseo,. Colin 
REBOUND ([)E:F) by Willemsen, Colin 
GOOPl3 PTf3. by. Jurich, Calvin 
ASSIST by Nakamura, Ross 
FGUL bySellereit,·Tim.(P21"5) 
SUB IN : Riley, David 
SUBIN}Gebl.xm1, Clay 
SUB OUT: Bruns, Drew 
su8ol.lf;~~~~~~lt,11m 
FOUL byWillemsen, Colin (P2T6) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Nakamura, Ross 
Ml$$EDJl)MPER byNakaritura,.Ross • 
REBOUND (DEF) byGebbers, Clay .. 
.GOOP!LAYUP by Gebbers •. Clay[PNT] · 

































Q6;•H4\ ~. :;8;-45 
06:10 58-47 
.· ;~.0~:4~ ~ 66~7 
SUB OUT: Gebbers, Clay 05:30 
;Ml'$§!5tli~YPBtiYN!:lkamur~;R9:$~i;•>•·····.•.• :.:••'[; •. 6$;Q~· ·y. 
~f:$~~~~~~y~~i~~~~~~;~n;·~·~.~~~;~.···· ;• •. ••• •·• ~:~~~~~ •• ;; .: ,,?··· 








Mf$~~G;CAY;UP:b¥Wmemsen;,c(:)ll0";5;' r .·•· · ·. " ,; Li(o~;~~1; ~5 ;;~~~~~I:~> ·• · 
FO~L by Nakamura, 
,~~. ·~; .· ·.;;.:;)~!~~·:?,?':" ·<:~k~ :;:C,>~~,~~.:::,·; ·;·, ·' 
REBOUND (()FF)by (D~A~BALL) 
GQQQ!;~!JJ!$'Ji0Tt)y Symes;.Ry~h·'J ;. ' · · 
01:51 
VISITORS: George Fox 
ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by Campbell, StElP.hen (P4T4) 
FOUL by.Vaballa, Granr(P2T5) 
SUB IN : Vahalla, Grant 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
ASSISt by Vahall;:l, Grant 
MISSED 3 PTR by Lin9enfelder,pan 
SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
su.squT~Tlledterneler, Travis 
MISSI:2D l.;AYLJpbyAJin;.Joe ... ·.• •. ·•····· 
REBOUND (OFF) by Satem, Brent 
TIMEOUT30sec . 
MISSED 3 ~TR byLingenf~l~~r, Dan 
REBOUNO(DEF)by J;;ingenfeldei:,>Dan. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Vahalla, Grant 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern,Brent 
TURNO\fR.byV~haUa, Grant 
·FOUJ.:.l)y:,Vaballa,.Gta:nt{P3T6}· .......... :····• 
$tJBIN';A~(~iEVliil~·U·· .. 
SUB OUT: Ahn, Joe 
r~J;eo~Ntr?''(DJ:R)ij}t}!XiW<ltetiE:v#ifi:?.;···" 
MISSED ~ ~TR by Linge~felder, q~~ 
13.Eeoo~o;·c~e~}'.f5y~ao~rr;:h·'Granti~~"· .. •······ 
TUR~()YRby V~h~lla,.~rant 
· st)a.iN:T~{~~f.:i~~~~~;. ~ · ···'• ..... ·.······ .. 
SUB OUT: felder, Dan 
at=e<:Jot.~··· .eR5'hv!\t~h~J!aj $ffloi.~.·2~i: • 
~~s~1if\J~{~~ifh~i~M[~~~t~\:er~·.;;s .. ·······.··· · 
Goop! f=T SHOT by ~atern •. Brent. 
BO.U'-":1ly.~{ltl~Jt?iGCS:~W?4lki')••.i';:i•~;;;.c~;·;(~ .• •·• 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 8:00 pm at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gebbers, Clay 
GOOD.! FT.SHOT byWillemsen, Coljn 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Willemsen, Colin 
TIMEOtJTTEAM 
GOQD! Ff:SHOTby Sellereit, Tim. 
(300D! FT SHOT by Sellereit, Tim 
REB.OUND (DEF} by Symes, Ryan . 
MISSED FT SHOT by Symes, Ryan 
aeaooNo {oFF> by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD!FTSHOT by Symes, Ryan 
'FOULby:Sellereit, Tim (P3T8} . 
TL!RNOVR by Sellereit, Tim 
J~EaQ\JNo (DEF) by Willemsen,. conn 
GOOD.! FT~HOT by Willemsen, Coli~ 
. GO()J:;)(FJ S.HOT byWillemsen, Cglin 
SUB IN : Riley, David 
$oa'INi~t~K,trin, steve 


























64~51 H 13 
65-51 H 14 
65-54 H 11 
66~54 H 12 
67-54 H 13 
68-54 H 14 
6.8 .. ~5 H 13 
68-56 H 12 
69-56 H 13 
~r<F~~·· . H 14 
70-58 H 12 
Whitworth 70, George Fox 58 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 1 0 












VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark {P3T9) 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
FOUL by Ahn, Jge.(P2T10) 
MISSED 3 •PIR by Satem, Brent 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P4T11) 
GOOD! FTSHOTby Ahn, Joe 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
STEAL byMe1zler, Mark 
MISSE() JUfii!PE:Rby Metzler, Mark 
FOUL by ME)tzler, Mark (P5T12) 
SUB IN : Lingenff:llder, D?n 
SUB OU:f: fv{elz1ertf.4ark 
GOOD! LAYUP by Satem, Brent [PNn 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00 pm at Walla Walla, WA 
George Fox 82 • 5-11, 1-6 NWC 
## Pia er FT-FTA PF TP A TO Blk Min 
03 Satern, Brent * 9-13 5 21 5 3 0 38 
20 Me~l~r, Mark * Q;.3 .2 .2 2 1 39 
24 Atwater, Evan 6-8 20 2 2 0 34 
42 .o·Cprif'l~1h Bryan 1-2 15 1 2 0 31 
55 Martin •• Taylor 0-0 4 2 2 0 40-
21 Can:jpt:>ell, Stephen 0.,;0 0 1 () 0 6 
30 Vahalla, Grant 0-0 3 0 1 0 7 
31 LintJ"eHfeJCJer, Pan .. ,io~o ~s 1 0 0 18 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 0-0 8 1 2 0 17 
34 Notii~.Matt· ·····.···.0-0 4 0 2 o. 20 
Team 1 
Totals 29-69 8-27 16-26 26 82 15 17 1 11 250 
f~;Pt1>·1~H-I~lf: .8-26 30;8% 211dtu~lf:; 11.~26/ ~?·~~ OT: m~17 58;8% Game: 2Q-69 42:Q%' Deadball ~ff~.<yo'~1~~l:J9Jf~ 3..:10 • 30.Q% 2~(].h~lf: <J~~ 'H:it~ >oT: 4-8 50J:>% \<3:ar1,~: 8..:27 29i~o/~ Rebounds FI%'1~t·Halfz 3:.5 60;0% · 2nd half: >3~5· · 60;0% OT: 10-16 62:5% Game: 1S.:26 61:5% 6 
Whitman 75 • 3-12, 0-8 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA 
10 Fai.d.l~y, Chris * 6-15 3-7 
1'1 Wh~~{$t;~ J,ordan 
22 Branda!, Garth 
23 ··• ~i$9i~r.}.ar~nd~n 
34 Brewer, Graham 
12. ;;.ge~'S~~N\lill' / 
32 Brandon, Jordan 
33! c;l3,v~11'a§f0Gtant 
40 Adcox, Max 
44 ,t;~~~r~~·~w~.~~·.n· , · · · 
Team 
Totals 
Officials: Paul Simpkins, Don Flynn, Scott Peters 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Whitman-None. 
Attendance:200 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd OT 
George Fox 22 26 18 

















George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
MISSED.JUMPER by Faidley, Chris 
REBOUND (DEF) by Faidley, Chris 
MISSED JUMPER by Branda!, Garth 
REBOUND (DEF) by Wheeler, Jordan 
MISSEQ 3PTRbyWheeler, Jordan 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
TURNOVR by Brewer, Graham . 
STEAL by Faidley, Chris 
TURNOVRbyFaidlf:lY, Chris 
STEALbyFaidley, Chris 
GOOD! LAYUP by Branda!, Gartl'l [PNT] 
ASSIST by Ziegler, Brendan 
GOOD!.LAYUP by Brewer, Graham [PNT] 
AS$1STby~iegler, Brendan 
MISSED JUMPER by Faidley, Chris 
GOOD!ti\'\'{JP by Brewer, Graham•[PNT] 
ASSIST by Wheeler, Jordan 
Rt::BOUNQ!(QEF)by Faidley, Chtis. 
MISSED JUMPER by Ziegler, B~endan 
··REBOQJ\I[jr(pEF)IJy4f:l9ler, arendan . 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
tuRNbVR:'by 13r~wer,Grah<nn 
FOUL by Whe~ler1 Jo~dan{P1T1) 
REBOUNPr(ot:fc)'PY6rar:u:fai,:Garto ~. ~ ·. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Brewer, Graham [PNT] 
'Asslstcby·WJ1~~~~ri~.i:>rBan · ·.·. · '· · ··· ·· · 













































4-2 H 2 
4-4 T2 
VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
REBOUND(DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
STEAL by Martin, Taylor 
TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
STEAL by Satem, Brent 
TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
,A.SSIST by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! 3PTRbyAtwater,·Evan 
ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
MI$SED·3PTR by Satem, .Brent 
~EBOUND (DEF)by O'ConneU, Bryan 
MISSED LAYUP by Martin, Taylor 
STEAL bySateiTl, Brent 
GOOD! LA¥UPDySatem, Brent IPNT} 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
MISSED 3. PT~byf>-f~Nater, Evan 





13:13 BLOC!( by Megi€Jr •. Mark 














SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
; c( ·~;~;g'~'~; •;•j '•;;;;s'ci~ib!)J:f:4illZ/~t;f.1~~ ;···· 
REBOUND( DE F) by Atwat~r~ Eyan 
•• ,,·;;'·.~·~.~~,.~,~ ::c; :.~;;.tu~fi.IOVRl>YL~~Cifeme!er,n,.h:ivi~ · .. ·· ·· 
· ·. ·•···· ... 'f1;as>,.C'•'·' .. •··· ~'JEt~.;;;, .M{~§E:P;$';P"f:R'.&9tqeCitemei~r,tn:lvis.·) .... '" 
.. ~.~~~~);' · ··•· •··· · ···· .. l~.z&.~· ··· .··,~r3s~~~~p~~~i~&r;n~~~~t~6Ri"lf~~i·~' .. ·· · 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
REBOUND (DEF)by(TEAM) 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
SUB OUT: Wheeler, Jordan 
TURNOVR by'aird,\ives 
SUB OUT: Brandon, .Jordan 
·Re~o!Jt'JP·<b~B}'~~t~i~l~y~·~nJi~,<~~{.~::~ 
TURNOVR by Faidley, Chris 04:07 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan {P1T3) 
SUB IN; Noble,. Matt 
SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, B,Yan 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
STEAL by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED LAYUP by .Sa~em, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by Satem, Brent 
GOOD! 3 PTRIJy ttngenfelder, Dan 
ASSIST by Campbell, Stephen 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor(P1T4) 
GOOD! LAYUP py.S~tem, Brent [PNT] 
REBOUND(DEF) by (TEAM) 
GOOD! lAYUP byToedtemeier1 Travis [PNT]. 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND{OEF}by Noble, Matt 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman Time Score 
REBQUND(DEF) byZjegler. Brenclan 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
TURNOVRbyWn~eler, Jordan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ziegler, Brendan 
BLQCKby Branda!; Garth ·. . 
REBOUND {DEFJpy{J"EAM} 
SUB IN : Adcox, Max 
$UB IN ; Br.andori, Jordl-ut. 
SUB OUT: Ziegler, Brendan 
.SU.BOUT:~l~t • .l<J~~:~I:r 
REBOUND(DEF)by F~idley, Chris 
TURNO\IR by Fai(Jiey,':Chri;s 
FOUL by Faidley, C~~s(P1T4) 
STEAL by Faidley, 9hris 
TURNOYR•by F:aidleYtChtis .. 
FOUL; by f:aidi~Y. Ctln${1'215) 
SUB IN : ~randal, (3r~n~ 
sua pur:Faid!ey, Chris/. 
STEAL"by AclcoxiM~k• 
MISSED JUMPE~ b¥ Br~w~r, Graham 
Ri:e¢l:.!ND {OFF)~y 8randJ>miJQr~an · · · 





























. <,; .)0():45 
00:28 




George Fox 22, Whitman 18 
2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
STEAL by Satem, Brent. 
MISSED LAYUPbyM<!r'fih;Taylor 
V 4 GOOD! 3PTRby fl.flt.t~t~r,Evan 
ASSIST by.satrq!ll~B~~nt. ·. 
REBOUND (DEF) byAtwater, Evan 
MISSEO Jl:iMP~RfiY;Mai'tin~ Taylor 
REBOUND (OFF) by ~.oble, Matt 
MISSED JUMR~fi:l),yfJ()~I~; Matt 
MISSED JUM':E~ by f>J?ble, Matt 
MISSEb 3 P;lif{py~}\\Waf~j-;Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) b,Y(TEAM) 
TURNOVRbyS~tetn~~J3'rent. 
REBOUND(DEF) by (TEAM) 
~',:~,~~>;:lf~5:<~~~: ~;?;{:17/: ,' 
TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
In 





Chance Break Bench 
5 George Fox 8 3 0 
Whitman 10 2 0 2 
Score tied - 4 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00 pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman Time 
GOOD! JUMPER by Brewer, Graham 
MISSED JUMPER by Brewer, Graham 
Rt;BOUND (DEF) by Faidley, Chris 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Wheeler, Jordan 
A:SSIST by Faidley, Chris 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ziegler, Brendan 
GOOD! LAYUP byFaidley,Chris [PNT] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Faidley, Chris 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Branda!, Garth 
ASSIST by Faidley;. Chris 
GOOD! 3. PTR by Ziegler, Brendan 
ASSIST by Branda!; .Garth 
TURNOVR by Brewer, Graham 
StEAL by Wheeler, Jof"qao 
MISSED JUMPER by WhE)~Ier, Jordan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Faidley, Chris 
MISSED 3 PTR by Branda!, Garth 
$UB ~~ : Branda!, Grant 










































.FOUL by Branda!, Gra~t(P1T1.) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Wheeler, Jordan 
fjg8QUND.(QFF]b:y.(t)~pf.3ALL) .· .. 
GOOD! FT SHOT Wheeler, Jordan 
. . . . ' 1~~~9 . 32-:30. 
SUB IN : Faidley, Chris 
\§li~our;J,3'f~~r/~rah~m • • "· 
SUB OUT: Branda!, Garth 14:48 
~m:;:eQii'Na:c(f)t;F) .. tiy;zi?Qt~r,BI"en.ci~O·~ · ·~·~.fc:c?lf::i2 14:35 
14:31 
'fVtl$:S:goa;t:rtRbY:Ziegl~r.i8renaao ··•· ··. ·•··•::··~::':~t:~~~~2a;~, 
SUB IN : Brandon, Jordan 





REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzier, Mark 
MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND {OFF) by Martin; Taylor 
MISSED JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
H 4 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P2T1) 
H.2 (300Dl JUMPER by O'Connell; Bryan 
H5 
H 3 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Conneii,Bryan [PNT] 
ASSIST by Martin, Taylor . 
H6 
H 4 GOOD! LAYUP by O'C?nnell, Bryan [PNT] 
ASSIST by Martih,.Taylor . 
STEAL.by Metzler, Mark 
TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED3 PTR byAtwater, Evan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
Ml.SSED JUMPER b)'. O~Ct)nneii,'Bryan 
f\EBOUND (OFF) by N()ble, Matt 
·•···. TURNOVR by Noble, Matt ·· · 
~OOD! LAYUP by M~t;tin, J;ay(or [PNT] 
b,Y SatE)rn, Brent(P1T2} 
.···;······;r;~MI$$5D.~UMPERb.y .. Q:CoHn~llitttt.Yati~i· , ....... ,.,. ·· 
FOUL by Martin, Tayl()f(P2T3) 
· · i •: •• 1''aesouNtt(oEF> by.Ml':lctioi·.t~Y!e>i{' . • > ·. · · 
LAYUP 
·~~~~PPTiZI~1e:(,:f3~er)ci.\:O• / • ... ·. 
MISSED 3 PTRby Faidley, Chris 13:59 REB()UND (DEF)by At\N~t~r, E~~n 
··.<> •'.:•i''i!i1;a;aa; •13$~34.'•••> .'/if.~H' 0~QOO!l.AYut::ll:>yOi¢~iPn~JJ;l·aiYanlf?'~~F···:· r;.• 
13:33 ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
1~Mt$:$~o;3:l:>TR byWh~~lj'jr;•Joi"Qarf~ > ··· • >:1··•x;•· l3::·~~~;<)2< ....... )"·~~Re~oot-4o•{ot;t=.)~i>Y~A~t~J'I Evdn·· · 
MISSED.3 ~TR by Toe9t~r11eier~Tra~is 
•• ,; •. : •·;·.••<.•. ···;~=·ou1t< oy;to:et:itf:llrieiEir;·i)ayis{f>:rr 4) ,:~ '· ·~· • 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
. TURNOVR by Ziegler, Brendan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Faidley, Chris 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ziegler, Brendan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Faidley, Chris 
.GOOD!FT SHOT by Faidley, Cllris 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Faidley, Chris 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Faidley, Chris 
·REBOUND (DEF) by Wheeler, Jordan.· 
;~ISSED~ 3 PTR by Branda!, Garth 
MISSED LAYUP by Brewer, Grnbam 
SUB IN : Wheeler, Jordan 
S!)B O(IT; Brandon, Jordan . 
SUB IN : Reese, Will 
su13 pur:,f:aldley, Chris 
FOUL by Reese, Will (P1T2) 
,M(SSED FT SHOT by Wheeler; Jordan· 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
$'0Q.I?.U.I?T SHOT iJyWbe~Jef;~ordan · · 
FOUL by Reese, Will (P2T3) 
iR()QITpyBird, Wes (P1T4).<· 







Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
STEAL by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeler, Travis 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
.·FOUL by Ungenfelder, Dan (P1T5) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Lingenfelder, Dan 
MISSE[) 3. PTR by Ungenfelder, Dan 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P3T6) 
SUB IN : Metzler, Marl< 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
REE~OUND {DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
T 6 GOOD! LAYUP by Satem, Brent [PNT] 
.REeOUND {DEF) byMetz!er, Mark 
TURNOVR by Toedtemei~r. Travis 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
R:EBOUND(OFF) byBr(lndai,Garth 
MISSEQ.JUMPERl:>y;Bt~i~JlP9lli Garth 
REBOUND (OFF) by ~aidley, Chris 
MI~SED 3 PTR by'4iegt~El3J"imdan 
FO,ULby Zie9le~ •. Br~nd~n (f'2,T7) .. 
RI;BQUNP {DEF)byBJ"eW¢[,Grahain 
SUB IN : Brandon, Jordan 
sua our: Ziegler, flrencfan >~< 
(3QODtFT SHOT byfaiqiey,Chli.s 
GOO.D!. FTSHOTby Fai?!~y,Chris 
FQUL.by:Wheeter,•·Jordal).;(P?:tB) 
SUB IN : Adcox, Max 
SQB QUT: ~ta(ldon, -'Prc•arh:: •• :.: 
GOOD!. JUMPERby Bre~~~· (3r(lham 
.~EBOUND {DEF) bY~8:ticqx#Y1a>t 
MISSED LAYUP by 
~U.EI.IN.:.Braridqn;Jorda!J•·· 
SUB OUT: Adcox, Max 
MIS$ ED Fr$1:10t6Y\WbEf~*r,.·Jqr(ian 
REBOUND (OFF)~y (pEft.pBA~L) 
:GQQD! Fr.SHOT~by\llfij~c¥:r;~'~Prd~o ·. 
FOUL by Wheeler, Jordan (P4T9) 
'-"' ' i<'" -.' ,·.,· ; "'· .. ',/ • <: ''(.S' . :~.· /; :·,~,;.· ',,,·•;o• '\;;' ;,, 













































Whitman 48, George Fox 48 
2nd Fast 






· • BEI?OIJND (OEF) by Satern; f{rent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN: Martin, Taylor 
·· :SUBOOT:Vahalla. Grant 
.FOL)L by Metzler, Mark (P2T9) 
· .... @QQD!FT SHOT by Satem,SI'ent 
G()()D! FT SHOT by Satem1 Brent 
>: TIMEOUT TEAM 
. ··· ·MI~$~D.LAYUP by Sat€.liJ1,BrEinf 
REBOUND (DEF) byAty.ta~er, Evan 
fv11$$EQ LAYUP by O'Conn~n;·ary.:ln ·· · 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
"',,'.;'-\-:-co'·;,,, ,, ,, '.•"··:·,, 
··· T: 9 (3QQQ!LAYUP by Martin~.TaylQr[PNTJ. 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
j:=Ql,JLiby.Satem, B~nt(P~J10) 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
MISSEp FT SHOT by S(ltem,Brent 
'::lJ3,£:J:lPYt:JP (OFF) by (DEAPf3txl;t~· c 
T 10 GO()[)!.FY SHOT by Satern, Br~nt 
~x:t:tM~~t;OC TeAM . . . ; '~ :; .. 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 






Chance Break Bench 
5 2 0 
0 0 0 
Score tied - 6 times. 
Lead changed - 7 times. 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
OT PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Branda!, Garth 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Branda!, G.arth 
SUB IN : Brandon, Jordan 
SUB QUT: Ziegler, Brendan 
STEAlby Branda!, Garth 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Wheeler, Jordan 
GOO[)! FT SHOT by Wheeler, Jordan 
SUB IN : Adcox, Max 
SUBOUTi Wheeler, Jordan 
STEAl by Brandai,.Garth. 
GOOD!. JUMPER by Brewer, Graham 
ASSIST by Adcox, Max 
FOl)L by Faidley, Chris (P3T10) 
Ml$$EDJUMPER by Faidley~ Chris ' 
BLOCK by Brewer, Graham 
GOOD!. JUMPER by Faidley, Chris 
GOOOifTSHOT by Faidley,: Chrls\ 
FOUL by Branda!, Garth (P1T11) 
SUB IN : Wheeler, Jordan 
SUB.Olfi;:Adcox,.·Max 
T.u. RNOVR by Whe.~ler, Jordan 
~~"· ., ",·. ,.-' .. ·.:. " 





































· ()2:12· }x • · 
02:10 
02:10 
···oido ;·;;, ;·.· 
02:10 57-54 
. fOR~OVR J>Wwh~~W. •. bz;{)I)'K;\ ~ • · · 
02:05 
·Rt;a:c;>J~ti:P (O:e~JPY .srewef.;Gi~n~ml''-;:·.;"~• ' · · · ••· •· •·· Q1{!?9; • , {." •· ··.·· •· 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Brewer, Graham 01 :56 58-54 
/Mf$S,~t;)Jt=;iJ$Hbifiy;J3f~wet.:t3f£it1~mz{ '.•:c;~·· •'"{)~~S6.;.~. ?~H·.·•:··.· 
:56 
sti;li¥~~t,1y;wfiEi~t~fl Jor.dan1•'·> p;> ·'··;g;.;·\iUir·': f<; 
G()()D!FTSH()T by.Whe~l~r\Jor?~~ 01:48 















VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL byAtwater, Evan (P3T11) 
TURNOVR by Metzler, Mark 
FOUL by Martin! Taylor(P3T12) 
TURNOVR by Satem, Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND. (OFF) IJy·(I)I;A[)BALl,) 
GOOD!FT SHOT byO'C9nnE}II, Bryan 
REBQQND {DEF) I:>Y' Atwater,· Evan 
MISSE[) JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
REBQUNO (OFF)by(JI;AM) . 
MISSED.3 PTR by Atwate~, Evan, 
REBOIJND•(OFF)by Metzler,.Ma~ 
GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
ASSISTI:>y Metzler, Mark .·. 
FOUlbyMar:tln,Tayl:or,(P4T13) 
GOOD! FTSHOTbySat~rn, Brent 
GOO!;>! FT. SHOT by S:~:~tern; Brent• ··. 
MISSE[) F"\ SHOT ~y S,at~m. Brent 
REBQQf"lE:!(OFF~by;(p~ae.t,;uj ,·•·• 
GOOD!F"fSHOT bySatern.• .. Brent 
•' A, ' '',,'_;•~":, >~:,~~'~,>:·<}:·~,:.:{F;',~; 
STEAL by.satern, Bre,nt 
MJ$$eO:~~Y:ug.f?y.~$~t~rli;~ar~:nf ?:·· 
.. FO.ljL ~Y.2:S.C>~f1.~11: ~.r,x~~}P~!1~t .< •.... 
•.•. •REI30QNJ:> {QEF"PY•M/!ll:til)lfayJ()r.,•.•: · ·· .. 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
OT PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
GOOD!FTSHOTby Faidley, Chris 
GOOD!FJ SHOTby Faidley, Chris ·· 
GOQD!,FJ.SHO'fby Branda!, 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Branda!, Garth 


























Whitman 66, George Fox 66 
In 
OT period-only Paint 

















VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL~y M~rtin, Taylor(P5T17) 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
sus b(rr:t.itariln, Taylor 
GOOD!LAYUP by Satern, Brent [PNT] 
FdUl-,by:§~tem,BrEmt (P5T:18) ·· ·. 
SUB lN : ung~llfel<:ler, Dan 
SUB OUT: Satem, Brent 
GOObl3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00 pm at Walla Walla, WA 
OT2 PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
SUB IN : Adcox, Max 
SOB OUT: Ziegler, Brendan 
MISSED TIP-IN by Brewer, Graham 
GQO[)! ~ PTR by Faidley, Chris 
ASSISTby Wheeler, Jordan 
GQOD!FISHOT by Faidley, Chris 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
M1~$Eb3 PT:R by Faidley, .Chris 
GOOD! JUMPER by Wheeler, Jordap 
REBOUND (DEF)by Brandon, Jorcian 
MIS?E() JUfv1PERby Brewer, Graham 
'Fb(Jt:.ll:)yFaidley, Chris (P4T13) . 
SUB IN :Adcox, Max 
·s{.lsoO:f;J~r~octorr, Jordan 
GOOD! LAYU~by Brewer, GrahamJPNT) 
A$SIST·bY \fl/he~ler, Jordan ·. · ·. ·· · 
TIMEOUT 20sec 















































VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB lN : lingenf'elder, Dan 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
SUB OUJ: .O'Coonell, Bryan 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
SUB OUT:.Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Noble, Matt 
MISS EO. 3 PTRby Lingenfelder, Dan 
REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! 3 PTRbyToedtemeier, Travis 
ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
FOUL bY Metzler, Mark (P4T19) 
GOOD!!..AYUP by Noble, Matt [PNT] 
ASSISTby Toedtemeier, Travis 
. REBOQNP (DEF) byT oedtemeier, Travis 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble, Matt [PNT] 
ASSIST bytingenfelder, Dan 
MISSED 3 PTRbyLingenfelder, Dan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
MISSEOFTSHOT by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND( OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! f'T SHOTby Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! 3 PT~ by Toedtemeier, Travis 
· ASSIS]byAtwEltE?r, E;van 
00:40 ·· ···· "'~•i{.;,' > • REaOl..JNr:;((pE;ij):fiyio$dtemeier,traiD~>' ;.·.····· .. 
00:37 MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
. :. 66:37·· ····· ...• • ~.:~; 1,t.;(z • ?. 2 8t;800:NPi(OfBf6Y:<Pl:ADBAl.Ll 
REI30UND (DEF) br (TEAM) 00:37 MISS:[) FT SH?Tby Metzler, Mark 
:.GQ:QQH~:SllfQ:Uibi.FEli<i!ey, CMsz.;.~ ;; •····· :()6:36 · ct5tt/Zi ~f;tf~:xt:Z':r ~~PtJPIW;t>19:bl~i.MaU(f?2J'20} · 
MISSED.FTSHOT by Faidley, Chris 00:36 REBOUN!)([)J::F)byA~ater, Evan 
~~~~~l~~~f~r\~~p~~~~~~~~ :;:y·.:. : ~ / ·-.: · .· :: ),-; :-::!: ~:s;·~;~ :::t:~?~~~"<; : ·_;<: > :_.\ tlo.:··~({ : -·., :_:_: · · --~~::·-~~::;:~~~~~~_;;::~l~::;:;: ~: ~~-: --~ ;~,J'~=<.(;:,~>-\-'-.,>< · · 
SUB OUT: Wheeler, Jordan 
E=o!lt~Kby.te§(dt~#i1Cnii~.(PSt:15l .. · .. ·. • ··. 
SUB IN : Ziegler, Brendan 
~q~.t~;~·~t~i:;~~H'··· 




. ... ooi3o.·· · .. ·, ~~~~~ .. ~;;':¥\~· ~·.;?,':;;0'MISSt=Pi=;t;$J:IJj;t;l;ly·Atwater, E;vah 
00:30 . ... .. . . .. . ........•..... f3E:I3<:)~~£?(2Ef}by ~[)EAIJBALL) 
·oo:~o ·,·.:7ff-..7~>~J~j •V .. a·:'.X· GO~P!.,flShi~l"by . .;t~.tWater, ev~n 
00:19 
oo;.13; 
00:09 75-81 V 6 (300D! FTSH()Tbg Atwater~Evan 
on:l)9 · .. ~t&::at.i' c.:.:f•>vil; <~,'~G~Qmif:r'&f.IO:tJ:.iyAtWii~ter; Evan• < ··•· 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 8:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
OT2 PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Wheeler, Jordan 00:06 
George Fox 82, Whitman 75 
In 
OT2 period-only Paint 













REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
George Fox 70 • 4-11, 0-6 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
03 Satern, Brent * 4-11 1-4 8-12 0 0 0 
2o Metzler, Mark 2•4 0-2 o-o 2 2 4 
24 Atwater, Evan 7-16 5-8 7-7 1 3 4 
4Z O'Connell, Bryan 7o.9 0-0 .0-1 1 1 2 
55 Martin, Taylor 2-3 0-0 0-1 0 3 3 
:21 Campbell, Stephen 0-1 0-0 o.:.o 1 0 1 
23 Ahn,Joe 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 
31 ·. Ungenfelder, Dan 1•2 1-2 0-0 .. 2 0 2 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 5 5 
34 Noble, Matt 0-3 0-0 0-0 .2 1 3 
Team 2 5 7 
PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min 
2 17 4 0 0 0 37 
.3 4 2 1 0 0 28 
3 26 0 0 0 0 31 
4 14. 3 2 1 0 .22 
3 4 2 1 0 0 25 
0 0 1 1 0 0 7 
1 2 0 0 0 0 2 
1 3 1 2 0 0 9· 
4 0 0 1 0 0 19 
1 0 0 3 0 0 20 
Totals 23-54 7-21 17-23 11 21 32 22 70 13 11 1 0 200 
FG % 1st Half: !;)~29 
3FG% 1st Half: .3..,13. 




. 2pc;l.half: 14,-25 
2nd .. balf: +8 2nanatf: 8-.1o 
Pacific (Ore.) 74 • 5-10, 3-3 NWC 
## Pia er 
12 Gaulton, A.J •. 
22 .Turcott, Ryan 
23 Howe, Garold 
s2 • · Harri~on-:DE&is,·l)r::h1n 
42 Van Domelen, Joe 
~? ,~;aiirtr~tt. car~qn 
Hindermann, Todd 
* 
56.0% Game: 23-54 
5o.o% ,G~rne: ·. 1:.21 




:'.·; ~<?\%1st!1~m a~~a. .;2~.1.% • .:~h?~~~~~ .. ·~~2~ ... 5s;2% · ~t3am'eP ·'~ - •. 4q,o% £f~~.).L.·G··········.; .•. ~.·.•o0,;11 ss;.'tf~ .•.. aa ..•.1iJf•.}.~.'•.· ···~~~5 •·••·•9.3.20 .... •.=5o•·.~.n • ;~fld'!l.~lf~~·' · ~-~·' ·'4z,~% cf.• ..GG ••... :.•·.aa:· •. .mm:.ee·.~: ..:.: ~.~'2C,§.,,,3,53j V26,:7% rx v< .. n. ;~~iPL; ·.······· ... 10 ;2ri~!fi~((:':.fx;.23. is:9% . . u,-. <·7'8.8% 
Officials: Tracy Howard, Tom O'Donnel, John Mateo 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Pacific (Ore.)-None. 
Attendance:425 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Geon::~e Fox 30 40 70 





















George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
STEAL by Turcott, Ry~n . 
TURNOVR by Harrison~Davis, Donn 
FOULby Turcott, Ryan {P1T1). 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gaulton, A.J. 
GOOD! ,)UMPE.R by Howe, Garold 
MISSED FT SHOT by Val1 Domelen, Joe 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
.GOOD! FT SHOT by.VanDomelen, Joe 
BLOCK by Turcott, Ryan 
REBOUND {DEF)by·Hqwe; Garold 
GOOD! FT SI;IOTby;ffarrisbtJ-:Davis, oonn . 




Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
V 2 . GQOD! LAYUP by Martin; Taylor [PNT] 
ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
.. FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P1T1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P2T2) 
·SUB IN : Noble, Matt· · . 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P1T3) 
MISSED JUMPER by NoQie, Matt 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 
MISSED JUMPER'byAtWater; Evan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent ·· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater,· Evan 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hahison-'Davis, Donn 
REBOUND (OFF) by Bartlett, Carson 
Ml$SED LAYUP by Bartlett, carson 
REBOUND (OFF) by Van Domelen, Joe 
MI$S~D 3 PTRby Howe; Garold . 
REBOUND (OFF) by Bartlett, Carson 
MISSED 3 PTR by HarrisQn-Bilvis; Donn. 
FOUL by Bartlett, Carson (P1T5) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gaulton, A.J. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe, G~rpld 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Howe, Garold 
REB0UND {DEF).by\fanDo{i:lelen, Joe 
MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen, Joe 
SUBJN: Turcott, Ryan • · · · ·· . 
S~B OUT: Gaulton, A.J. 
STEAL by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
MISSED JUMPER by VanjDomelen, Joe 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtetneier, Travis 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
8-12 V 4 GOOD! 3PTR by llngenfelder, Dan 
ASSIST by Campbell, Stephen 
• REBOUND {DEF).by Tc>edtemeier, Travis 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 
MISSED JUMPER by Noble, Matt 
9-12 ·· V 3 FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P2T5) 
10-12 v 2 
MISSED 3 PTR by T oedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TE,AM) 
· TURNOVR by Lingerifelder, Dan 
REBOUND {DEF) by Joedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
.RE80i.JND (OFF} by Lingehfelder, Dan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
· · RE.BOUND(OFF) by ¢amptiell. Stephen· 
.MISSED LAYUP by Cam!)b~ll, Stephen 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
MISSED JUMPER by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
FOUL by Van· Dolllelen, Joe (P1T6} 
FOUL by Van Domelen, Joe (P2T7) 
SUB 1111 : Bartlett, Carson 
SUB OUT: Harrison-Davis, Donn 
GQOD!JUMPER. byVan Domelen, Joe 
MISSED} PTR by Turcott, Ryan 
RI;:BOUND {OFF) by Jurcptt,·Ryan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Gaulton, A.J. 
ASSIST by Turcott, Ryan 




SUB OUT: Van Domelen, Joe 
si.J§ou"f:i33rtlett, carsoh . 
SUB OUT: Howe, Garold 
st.Ja <?I.Jr: rurbett. R,.yan 
GOOD!FTSHOT byHindermann,Todd 
()QQD! FT.SI-IOJ by rliooermann, Todd·• 
fOULbyGal)lton, A.J .. (P2T8) .. 
f§:f:8PI..JNP (PER) by:hlo\.ve, Garqtd. 
GOO[)! L~)'LJ~ by Hin~~rn1ann~ Todd [PNT] 
.J\~$1$TJ:iy.B~rtl~tt;.Qatsqn .·•· · · · · · · · · · · 



























.···• .• o3:27 
03:11 15-24 








. < ·.p~=~~,. ·1e.-27: 
GOOD! J.U(\'1Pf::RbyHo..ve, G~rold 01:48 20-27 
··ggJ:;JG>ON~CQ~Fti:>Y;f-:lint1~tmlliintTC>!:I~x·••······ · ...•..• , ··.:~~Pc1~~~~~~> 
G()()D!FTSHC)T. by GaiJiton:AJ. 
>G:o~IJJ2PJ;§Hor.uy(3a~'ton,A.~, 
00:00 22-30 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
V 9 GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
V7 
V 9 GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 




SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
V 10 GOOD! 3PTR byAtw~ter~Evan 
A$$ 1ST by Satern, Brent •· • 
V 9 FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1'T6) 
V8. 
V 9 GOOD! FTSHOT by Sat~I"J1· f3rent 
.Mli?§'EPFTSHOiby§~tem,~rent.· 
R~BOUND (OFF) by A~~ter,Eyan 
' . MIS$ EO JUMPERby Sat~rn:areot 
V7 
V 8 G()()D! FT SHOT by )\tw~ter, Evan 
· v9 ·' .:ec:>opi.FT•sHE>TbyAtW~t~it=\taii>'• 
V7 
.. MJ§i?f=d;3'PtR.'t>yA@~l~ri;~""}n .•··.···• . 
~ou.L.~X Atw~t~r. 
VB GOOD! 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
George Fox 30, Pacific (Ore.) 22 
In Off 
1st period-only Paint T/0 
George Fox 10 5 








Score tied - 4 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
MISSED JUMPER by Van Domelen, Joe 
R!=BOl)ND (OFF} by Gaulton,A;J, 
MISSED JUMPER by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
GOOD! JUMPER by Howe, Garold 
ASSIST by Gaulton, A.J. 
TURNOVR by Gaulton, A.J. 
SUBIN:Hindermann, Todd 
SUB OUT: Van Domelen, Joe 
FOUL. by Turcott, Ryan (P3T1) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Gaulton; A;J. 
(300D! FT SHOT by Gaulton, 
REi30lJND (DEF} by Howe; Gc;trold · ·· · 
MISSED 3 PTR by Howe, Garold 
REi300NO (OFF) byHarnspn~oavis,Donn 
MISSED JUMPER by Harrison-Davis,ponn 
'Ri!:BOUND (OFF) by Hindermarm;'Toctct 


































MISSE[) L/WUP by Turcott, Ryan 16:12 
'R~etDUND (OFF} by .(TEAfv1)> · 16:12 •· 
SUB IN : Bartlett, Carson 16:08 
s(J~)N!Y~Il Donieteti, Joe tij:()8 · · 
SUB OUT: Gaulton, A.J. 16:0B 
$~s'otJI: ttciw.e, aaroJ~ :f6:Qa. •. • · ·· 
MISSED 3 PTR by Harrison-Davis, Donn 16:02 










VISITORS: George Fox 
BLOCK by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
FOULbyO'Connell, Bryan (P3T1) 
GOOD! JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
ASSIST by Martin, Taylor 
· MIS.S.EO JUMPER by.Satem, Brent· 
REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satem, Brent . 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
FOUL by Metzler,Mark (P2T2) 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND( OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell; Bry~n 
· V 10 ·• GOObh.IUMPERby O'ConnelliBry~n ·• 
.~8~~(~~1W'0tt>ii~~h~~~~~~~CJili~:~·.< • • •···· ~~·;~:~gg:. N~~~~ij\·:\ t·~~ . c~·"F~DEitJvrM~rtiti;'J~<MorfP·1~mr 
G()OD! 3. ~TR by Gaulton, J\.J. 
·~~~1$\t~t>"yHiod~rm~nrhtPcla ;,· ~;~~ .• ··, 
~ISSED,.FT~fiOTby (3ault<m, •. A~. 
;B.J;~o~f.lt>.<o~fi:tl:)y0513AE>J3AJ.:~J/i'; ·. 
GOOD! JLJ,~P~R by Marti~, !aylo,r 
' >'ASS'I$'f:~.bY,M~~I!3.r~:;M.:irk . • · . . . ~·· ... 
15:23 34-40 v 6 
· : 1~~23: ;; •· < ). ~~ •. ;~.:r.;c •• "••·J•.,o: 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
· .... · ; :"Ri!:~Q'JiJNO(QFFf!)yMe~ler~MafK·;··. 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
.········1~ul3.f9tlf:?~:~~~~.'~&~~ 
G.()()D! 3 PT~. 9Y A~~t~r, Evan 
. . ' "' r/\$SIST?~y;S~fem~:Brent 
13:45 37-43 v 6 
,-__ ,_- y <<,~:;-,~}:~:~~~:~7- ;~:::.;~~/874:6,·- -~:-/\ :\:: -V~:9> ~--;::>~G-PQDi~~aH=~t:R/I;)Y~~Atw~t~t;;r;y~n- .:>:- ,-
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Van Domelen, Joe 
REBOUND (DEF} byGaulton, A.J, 
GOOD! LAYUP by Bartlett, Carson.[FB/PNT] 
ASSIST by.Hindermann; Todd 
REBOUND (DEF) by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
SUB IN : Howe, Garold 
SUB IN : Tun:Ott. Ryan 
SUB OUT: Bartlett, Carson 
SUB. OUt: tlif)9ermann, Todd 
MISSED FT SHOT by H~rrison-Davis, Donn 
REBOUND (OFF)by(OE:ADE3ALL) . 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
REB~UND.(DEF) by \fan Oomelen, Jo~ 
GOOD! JUMPER by Howe, Garold 
FOUL by Van Domelen •. Joe (P3T2) 
REE30UND(QJ;:F.) by\1al'l Doroele11; Joe 
MISSEDJUMPERby Howe, Garold 
FOOL by(3aulton~A;J.(P3T3) .. 
MISSED3. PTR by Harrison-Davis, ponn 
REBOUND (DEF) "'y 'f'urcott; Ryan . 
MISSED LAYUP byTurcott, Ryan 
SIJJ3IN]Htr:iderrnann,JO!id ·. 
SUB IN : Bartlett, Carson 
su~ our: Yan £.lPoielen,\i~e 
SUB OUT: 








































Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
39-46 v 7 
41-46 v 5 
42-46 v 4 
44-46 V2 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P3T5) . 
SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUEl OUT: Metzler, Mark 
FOUL by Noble, Matt (P1T6) 
~me)N : O'Gonoell, Bryan 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
MIS$1;!0 .JUMPER by O'Connell, Br}farf 
4448 V 4 GOQO! JUMPER by O'Connell, BiYiirl > · · 
MI8S~[)FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
f3E:130UND (DEF) by Toedtemeier~Travis 
44-50 V 6 GOOD! J.UMPER by Satern, Brent 
ASSIST by Ungenfelder, Dan · 
REBOUND (DEF).by Toedtemeier, Trayis 
· MIS$.1;0 3 PTR by Ling13rifelder; Qan · ··· · 
RsBOU.ND (DEF) by(TEAM) 
·· fi:Jf~N9VJ3'1.)yUngenfelder; o~n ·? < •• • • ·. · 
FOUL by Lingenfelder, Dan 
TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
~E.B()tJ~f?.(~~f)~~.!3~.rtl.~~!. Cf:!.~~8~.,· ., >. 08:48 ..... .. . ......... .. . ... . ... ... ... ......... ... .......... . ..... .. . ....... ..... . . . ... ........... . .. . :@Q.QOtt:'£~~QJ:•ByB~[I:I~tt;'Pa~QQ~;<r•• /. ·· •. •"• · ···:. ()&:46 .•· \4li$0Y ·. \ '1:3•··· "E()~l::'~]:)y•;tg~~t~mt:lt~r1;Tray!s·'(RP.'f:&H•'··· ~ •'•' / .. 
SHOT 08:46 REBOl)~9. <pEF).by 
• ••o&:46 · ·... :$~~~~·~~\~t\t~r,.e,;;a'o·< ·.· 
~EB()l)I'J[) ([)Ef) by. ~(3rrjson-£:)~~!~1 [}()n~. . MJ$S~t:>~;f?tR:.l>)Ha!iirtl~.u;::ca,r¢9n~~~··5 ·g······· ··· 
REBOUND (OFF) by Bartlett, Carson 
T;JJRN€2>YffibY:•aatt!~!t~¢~ijlltr •;c · •· '· ,, · · 
f3EB<:)l),NR ([)sf) by (3C1~}t()("l! ~+ ··•·· .. ··· . •G.00[)11;8Y~P:bY~bfQWe~•.G~rQI{f'teNT]•:'.· 
08:14 
····· ·'6~£oi·o~··;'·· · 
08:02 
.• ; . ;f()',7;~59 ;~ t~}. ;~ i\ 
. . :: &Ifi~ ·': \4~;-sll·· • ; • ~v ~· .• M ~~~.E:Rr~~ PE:f3 by. ~~t€lrn. ~r~.~.t • •"·~ •••..• .. 
06:32 52-50 H 2 GOOD! .3 PTR byHow~, Garold 
RE~o~N[).{ot;r=> l.)y"'G~\ltt9oiA~J::.>9f• ' ···· ··· ··· ···.·.·.·•·.·• <~··p6;'3~:;,···· · ··::•;c : •·f../1(§at;oia!Jl\1i?E:8.l>YAf.Water.,;I;v~il ·' H·• 
TIMEOUT media 
·r·s·.·· : GQQp!.~VMfi>ER:•f>y.$at~r:n.£rent····· 
H2 
.. Tcij•; ' GQ0o!~~t?J~/ff?J;Royiqicpri!l~ll;Bry~n;2\· · .. 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P2T9) 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Howe, Garold 
REBOUND (OFF) by(QE,I\DBALL) 
SUB IN : Van Domelen, Joe 
SUB OUT: Hindermann; TOdd 
GOOD! FT SHOTbyHowe, Garold 
MISSED JUMPER by Bartlett, Garson 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Turcott, Ryan 
ASSIST. by Bartlett, Garson 
FOUL by Van Domelen, J()e (P4T5) 
SUB I~ : Turcott, ~yan 
SUB OUT: Harrison-Davis, Donn 
GOOD! JI.:JMPERbyVan Domelen, J.oe 
SUB IN : Harrison-Davis, Donn 
SUB OUT:.Bartlefi, CarsOn 
GOOD! FTSHOT by Van Dornelen, Joe 
GOOD! FT Sf-IOJ byVan Dome len; Joe 
SUB IN.= Hindermann, Todd 
sol3 IN :.Bartlett, ~rs<>n 
SUB OUT: Turcott, Ryan 
SUBOUJ:'VatiooiTl'ekln;·Jo/3· 
MISSED LAYUP by Ho\-Ve! ~~rold 
REBQUNO(ORelbY. H~rrison.:Davls;.Oonn 
GOOD! FTSHOT byH~rriso~-D~vis, D?n~ 
GOOD!·Fr·sttor~'Qy .• B<:!rri~on~oa\lis,:I)onn 
SUB IN : Van Domelen, Joe 
SUErOUT:HiW¢~~;;: rea~ 
SUB OUT: Bartlett, Carson 
"I:uRNd:VR.~M'£16\&~;~afo!d' 
FOUL. by Ho\',iel ~Cir()ld (P1T6) 
su.s•tl\1 ;13~rile~;¢arsor!s;.~ ~··:·• 
SUB IN 





05:22 55-54 H 1 
05:14 




04:46 58-55 H 3 
.04:46 
04:46 





03:55 61-55 H 6 









03:22 63-58 H 5 








·; /\Q2:5S • 
VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
SUB OUT: '(oeCJfetneier, Travis 
REBOUND (DEF)by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND{OFFJby {DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
SUB IN : toedte!Tielet,Travls 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
TURNOVR. byToedtemeier, Travis 
TIMEOUTTEAM 
FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travis (P4T10) 
GOOD! .3 PTR.byAtwater, Evan 
ASS.IST.bySatern •. Brent 
FOUL·b·y. O'Connell, B. ry ... a. n .<.P4T11) 
, ,',_ ·,,/ ,,,, ,;_, 
G. 00~! JU.· ~~~~bytJ~we, G.a. f().~cl 01 :08 68-61 •#OQl::byJ~n:{o(ti2RY:~ri(B$1i}:;~~~ ;•\.Ji\:i~~.~~; ~~·· •· , ~~QQ:$6: .tt~2\YY•: <··t?:OOQf~.8ft~BQtf{bY~AJW~~~·t~~~V~05~~ :(~~.\-/;. ·,. ;; ~~·">>. 
00:48 
GOOD! FT S~OT.~yAllfv'at~r, E~a~ 
: GPP:Pl··fT~$!itt'iTzt>Y;AtWI:Jt~r~~~~n:,~:c;. ::;' '' ······ ·. · 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
/ ·>.:.su~,~~·f.f~f!in,c1'~Y!~r: •••·•··.··· 
SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
· · ·•··.··· ~ :·§uapur;ft~~~~~r;'r~Y.is/ · • ·... · 
FOUL by Satern, Brent (P2T12) 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 8:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Gaulton, A.J. 
MISSED FTSI-:IOTbyGaulton, A.J. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
SUB IN : Hindermann, Todd. 
SUB OUT: Van Domelen, Joe 
MISSED FT ~HOT\ by Harrison-Davis, Oon11 
REBOUND (OFF)by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SI-JOTby Harrison-Davis,· Dohn 
FOUL by Howe, Garold (P2T8) 
SUB IN : Van Domelen, Joe 
SUB OUT: Hinde~nn;Todd 
TURNOVR by Harrison-Davis, Donn 
SUB IN:HindeJl11~nn, Todd 
SUB QUT: Van DOmelen;Joe 
SUB IN :Van Domelen, Joe 
sus our: Hind~~n~~i()(!d 
GOOD! FTSHOT b}' Howe, Garold 
GOOD! FT SJ-10Tby Howe, Garold 
SUB IN :Hindermat'ln,:Teq<:l .. 
SUB OUT: Van Domelen, Joe 
GOOD! FTS!-fQl}byHowe, Gatold 





















































Pacific (Ore.) 74, George Fox 70 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 2 












VISITORS: George Fox 
suB IN: Toedtemei~r. Travis 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
FOULby Ahn,:Joe (P1113) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn .• Joe 
GOOD!.FT SHQTbyAhn, Joe 
SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
SUB OUT: Toed!elllelef,Trayls 
TIMEOUTTEAM 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB OUT: Mar:lln."taylor .• ... 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
TIMEOUT3Qseb ·· . 
SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
sus ou-r:. roeaiel)ieier,tf.!VIs 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor(P3T14) 
TIMEQUTJ'I;AM·•. • . . . 
S8a.JN; Toedtef!ll'il~r,:fravis • 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
G00Dr LAYUR/~yMetzl(:lr, Mark IPNT] ·· · 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
FO(JL bY MetZler, Mark{P3T15) 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Lewis & Clark 76 • 9-4, NWC 3-2 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
22 Toboni,Joey f 2-7 1-1 
25 Riveta,Gene f 4-5 . 0-,1 
30 Papenfuss,Tyson c 3-9 0-0 
10 Tillery, Thomas g 3.-1.0 .• . 1-3 
20 Robinowitz, Mark g 1-3 1-3 
02 . Tsukazaki,Tyler o:.o 0-0 
05 Kollasch,Josh 4-6 2-4 
14 Thierry,Nick .. 4-5 0-0 
15 Allen,Corey 2-4 2-4 
24 Berggren;IJ(ivid ·: .5f10 4-9 
31 Waa~n1eester, Garrett 0-1 0-0 
32 Roberts,Stephin 0-0 0-0 
Team 
Totals 28-60 11-25 
FG'% 1 stHalf~ 1.3-30 43.3% 2nd half:. 
.3FG%1sft-falf: ·6-13 46;2% .2nd!ialf: 
Ft% 1stHalf: 7.:8 87.5% 2nd naif: 
George Fox 55 • 4-10, NWC 0-5 
## Pia er 
20 Metzler, Mark 
55. Martih.~t~'YI6i;. 
42. O'Co~~ell, Bry~n 
oa ~~t~n'ltl3r~nh •···. 
24 Atwater, Evan 
21 ;Q~fi'ip~'e:H;~$t~ph~n 
23 Ahn, Joe 
~() y;;v~H~ll~fi~:t~nu.c 
31 ~i~~.e~r~~~:r':p~n ~3 ·~t9J[ijJ~iil~!~t;~~ravi~ · 
Mike 
•ii~~~~; ······:t§2~:n:~~d·.<· • 
50~0% 
15•30 
5 . :12 
2-7 
Officials: Don Wescott, Dan Rourke, Mike Bematz 
Technical fouls: Lewis & Clark-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:475 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Lewis & Clark 39 37 76 




2-4 1 3 4 1 
0-0 ... 2 5 7 4 
1-2 1 1 2 3 
o;;.2 1 2 3 3 
1-2 0 3 3 2 
o-o 0 0 0 0 
2-2 1 6 7 0 
1;.1 .· 2 0 2 2 
0-0 0 2 2 1 
2..:2 0 2 2 0 
0-0 2 0 2 1 
Q.;.O • 0 0 0 0 
0 3 3 
9-15 10 27 37 17 
ean)e':•. 284>0 46.7% 
Game: 11-,25 44.0% 














































































Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
f{EBOVND (DEF) by (TEAM} 
MISSED3 PTR bySatem, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
ASSIST by Satem; Brent 
BLOCK by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler; Mark 
GOOD! LAYUP by Martin, Taylor [PNT] 
ASSIST by Metzler, Mark · 
REBOUND (DEF) by Me~ler, Mark 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
TURNOVR by O'Corm~ll;,l3ryan 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P1T1) 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) py.Sat~m. Brent 
GOOD! LAYUP by M~tzler, Mark [PNT] 
ASSIST by Satem, sn:n)ti 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P1T2) 
GOOD! JWMPER by AtWater; Evan 
ASSIST by O'Connell~ Brxan 
STEALbyMetzler, M~rk 
.MISSED 3 PTRpy.Metzl~r,'M~rk 
FOUL O'Connell, Bryan (P2T3) 
, __ \';'-' ... "/ 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 








































; ... ,·,;t~;1~f ... 
RE(30~ND {~§F)by tvletzl~r. M~.rk 11 :31 
1:URNQ'Z8J>~j~~mP~~1W~f~pneQ· •.··· ·• ;:• > · ... ·• • '.iH£1:"09' ····• 
1 
MISS.ED. 3 P.T .... R ... b.·y· .sa .... t.~'Jl· ~.rent 10:30 RE:&Q\:J~D (Q~~};J:>vT<3~Cit~rtieler~J:~ijvis ·' ~ ;• · • ·i Jo·;ao . 
GOOD! JUMPER by Lingenfelder, Dan 10:26 
.ASSISt ~y'&~t~m}l3ffint'i<•• ··. ·•·· .... ' '' . . ·. : \:1Q:4J3> 12-13 
FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P1T6) 10:07 
;····>·?<' .. <:. ::::,,~;:~:,:i::·~/c··.:: · t·_·>3[ ·~>:fQ:Qz,·:: ·:: 
12-14 




REBOUND (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 
MISSED JUMPER by Papenfuss, Tyson 
REBOUND (OFF) by Tillery,Thomas 
. MlSSED 3 PTR by Rivera, Gene 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera,Gene 
MISSED 3PTR by Robinowitz,Mark 
MISSED LAYUP by Tillery,Thomas 
MISSED JUMPER by Toboni,Joey 
MISSED JUMPER by Papenfuss, Tyson 
H 4 · 'GOOD! JUMPER by 'Toboni,Joey 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tillery,Thomas 
MISSED 3 PTR by Tillery, Thomas 
H6 
MISSED FT SHOT by Papenfuss, Tyson 
, RE::SouNo(OFF> bY (DEADBALL) 
H 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Papenfuss,Tyson 
H7 
.<JIJRNOVRbyBerggreo;David 
REBOUN[)(DEF} by UEAM) 
·· fiA. '·'GPODI:3•PTR byBerggrei1.David 
REBOUND (DEF) by Alle~,Corey 
· rtt: ·c~~OOOI~PtR.byB~t99ranit>avid 
ASSIST by Thierrx.Nick 
ST~AL by Thi~rry,Nick 
· ' ···· ';:,MtSSJ!O~¥l.lH b§TbieiJ'Y,tsU~k ··· ·. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Thierry,Nick 
·. ;W1 ' •·· ,:,f,ioQJ:)il;;A\YI.!J'P);>yckQ"ua$Cfl;~.osh [PNJJ·· ..... •·• 
TURN()Vf\ by Ber~~ren~Dayid 
··i/ .• •:\~~~BEI3QliiNO/(DER):J)y(J!Q\M);i·.· 
¥1ss.5~ 3 .~TR,pyKolla~c;h .• Josh ~ :;-<)f:;~:?~;~.:;: ~;~i0Jltv,:py~~fi1BIJ'Y~NiCk.:{P~;t1J,,: .': · 
ST~AL by Till~ry,Thom~~ 
vz;t··~ ~bOb!;~j@P::.bY,Thi~rry;r·~·ick[PNtl•·· • 
V1 
V 2 <3Q()D! FI S.-J().Tb(!~bopi •• J9~Y ·.· i.\1~3;' '(3$QI)!·R;.;SHOI•I:>y$TOQ'()tii,~Q~Y:. > 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2} 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwat~r! ~v~n 
MISSED JUMPER byAtwater,E;yan 
REBOUND (OFF} byAtwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by AtwateriEvan [PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedterneier, Travis 
MISSED JUMPER by A~ater,Eva.n 
~EBOl}ND{DEfl bYS~tem, .B~ot. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler, Mark [PNT] 
ASSIST bySatem, 13rent <. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campb~ll, Stephen 
GOOD! 3PTRby Satem;Bteotc.: ... 
GQOO!· FT SHOT by.satem;Breo~ 






























.TURNOVR.by Satem, Brent .. 
Rt;BOUf\JD.{PEF) by Metile~,ly1~iif. 
MISSEDLAYUP byM~tzler,Mark 
!fOtli.:by .Martin, T<3YI<ir(P2'rif • 
05:18 
·••• < 05d0 
·~PoP!. l).'(up by vatialla, <3rant'£PNJ]/ 
ASSIST by Metzler~ M~rk 
:a~aol1NtHPEF).by~l:Wai~rf£xan 
MISSED 3 PTR by 


















VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tillery,Thomas 
(3600! 3 PTRby Kollasch,Josn 
ASSIST by Toboni,Joey 
,;:ol:JLby Papenfuss,Tyspn{P1'J"2) 
.REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera,Gene 
MISSED JUMPER by<Tol;loni,Joey 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kollasch,Josh 
GQOD! 3. PTR by Tille!)', Thomas 
ASSIST by Kollasch,Josh 
~LOCKby Rlvera,Gene 
MISSED JUMPER byTillery~Thomas 
FOlJL by.Rivera,Gene {P1T~) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 
.·• Ml.SSED 3 PTR by Bergg(~n;Oavid 
MISSED LAYUP by Tillery~Th()mas 
V 5 (300p!3 PTR byTobon!,J()~Y 
· \/4 ~ . ~f()LJL by. Tobooi,Joey(R114) · 
RE:BOUND (DEF) by Robinowitz,J1.1ark 
V7 GOOD! 3 PTR byRobinoWitz;Mark. 
ASSISTbyThierry,Nick 
STEAL by Berggren,Da\fid 
··MI~SED 3PJRbY:.Robidpwi~;l\1ark 
REB()IJND (DEF) by Berg,W~~,David 
V.l3 '<~~Qol FT SI-IP'f i?Y eerggt~I),b~Mid 
V 9 GOOD! FT SHOT by Berggren,David 
.V.7}'. > · . . . • . . . . . . . . • ••.• ~·::·. • . 
· .. ·.~· <>~SMI§~EP ~LIMPI;Rby fi'<lP~nfY~iJ.YsoO · 
~EBOU~[) (DEF) by K?lla~<;h~Jp~h 
. v.:Q?Z: }$~QSo! .. tA'i'0BbyJ>ape(l~~~~t~§onlRNTJ"·.·· 
TlJRNOV.~ by Ahn, Joe 03:23 
P:Q~tJ~y:·~IJr),Joe(}:>;tr&5< ··;·;~·~.: ·~'~ :t,; i\~ti•;;?~c{: ''::!!~;2~,4. :X "'···· 
REBOUN[). (Df::F). by T o~dt~T~i(;)~. l"~CI\Ii~ 
~~Bfi4§¥8•9Y·At.Waleti,~~~~ii;~~.},':J;i.?<~ ;•~•''ir 
Lewis & Clark 39, George Fox 25 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Lewis & Clark 10 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
MISS~D 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Martin,.TaYJor[PNTJ 
ASSIST by Satern~ BrEmt 
FOUL by Martin,Taylor(P3T1) 
MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD!·LAYUP by.Metzler;Mark[PI\IT] 
ASSIST by Atwat(3r. Evan 
ST~L by Metzler, Marie< 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzle~. Mark [PNT] 
>~ :, ~ ~ ~'. ·; 
T(.JRNOVRby MetZler;Mai:l< ·•····•. 
GOOD!FT SHOtb~rSate:m~Brent 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern~ Brent. 
tU~NCNR by O'Gbrlriell~,f:3..Yan• .· 
FOUL O'ConneU,BfX~~ (~3T2) .. 
AS§ IS}: by Atwater,Evan 
T~~N()VR by AtwatE3r,EIJ~I1. 























t6:22.f. ;3343·· .. 
16:22 
15:40 






VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
MISSED JUMPER by Toboni,Joey 
RE:BOUND (DEF) by {TEAM)· ·. 
MISSED JUMPER by Papenfus~!Tyson 
REBOUND (OFF) byPapenf1.1ss,Ty$0o· 
TURNOVR by Papenfuss,Tyso11 
MISSED FT SHOT by R(lbio~witz;Mark 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBAL~) 
GOOD! .FT SHOTby.RobinoWltz,M~rk 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rivera,Gene 
TURNOVR by Tillery,Thomas . > • 
TURf\IOVR by Tillery,Thomas. 
. WRNOVR by Robinowitz,MarR: 
FOUL by Rabinowitz, Mark (P2T1) 
. ' ' ,• :-· ~ <",·'> .. 
TURNOVR byTob?ni,Joey 
va·· '. FOULbyTillery,Thomas(P1if2}i> 
V7 
v 10 · GOOD! 3PTR by Berggren;Qa\iid 
ASSIST by Waagmeester,Ga~rett 
.· ··•·· FOl.,JL by Waagm(il(ilster, Garf~t(;(p;1;f3) ·•· 
FOUL by Thierry? Nick (P2"~1) 
V: 12 ··. ~~~OOtDll.AYUP byThierry,Nipk{R~tJ 
. v 1 s t3ooot:FT SHOT by ThiElrtviiNicK 
V16 '&•~.OQDI·~{PTRI:)yAIIen,Cor~y.·;> ··•>• ~;'··• 
t>Y "fhierry~Ni~k 
REBOUND (OFF) by Atwater Evan 14:57 Y~~~[)t;.~!:l'MR~R~t>y!:~Wi~t~r:k~v~N<Y• · f , .• { ~\.;;;.~~;:54~ ~~~;,~~9· ': 'N14i• ·'2<<;.;.•>···· 
~§~Q\JN[) (()EF)bt§>C!t~~n! E:3E~~.t ... . . 14:38 MISSED 3 PTR by Berggren,David 
'MISS.t:QI:3QMP:ER'PYJYiailiti>l'l)1ylqr:•;i·•··•. • '·'t . ·~•:;;1~!2Q!J• ,~·~~;;.~: ~: ···· ... · .. ···•• cf,is8~{i}.(:j0fiiP(ReF:tW Atleo.~~(ey)~')'.~:~ ;:~.~:;~ •HJ;;'>t'. · 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2} 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
STEAl byToedtemeier, Travis 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Stephen 
FOU[:.by Metzler, Mark (P2T4) 
TURNOVR by Ahn, Joe 
STEAL by Satern, Brent 
GQO[)! fTSHOT by Satern, Brent 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
MiSSED FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Oa:n 
t:I..JRNQ\J.R byAtWater, Evan 
FOUL by {\hn, Joe (P2T5) 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
GO~[)t 3PJ;RbyAhn, Joe 
ASSIST by O'Connell~ Bryan 
•BJ~B:OCINDc{DEF)py(TEAM) 
GOOD! L,£1.YUPbyO'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
A$Slsi:I:>Y Mett1er, Mark 
STEAL by Atwater,Evan 
MISSI;PifTSHOTbyAtwater, •Evan• 
GPQ9)~3iJiT({.byA:tdt~i Justin 
As.s.I~T~Yhir:'genf~ld,~r, [)an ..•.. ··· .•. 
R~E30~JM~?(Of:3m PYAtwater; E\ff!n• · · 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
tou~:f>Y:~PfCQrtn~JJ;:a£Ytin<B4k~>x'·· · 
•Mi~$Ji!:)jftf:shlotij}to~oonnel!,i13r:Y~n;·· ·· 































. 06:2$t ;; ·•" .. 
06:01 






~', ~.(J'~;~~~f{;~~~:~-";: ~~:~)~l::):;<- ·:,;. 
03:53 50-69 
.· .· .. 0~;3~~;~:·~ '\i . ' .... 
Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
TURNOVR by Kollasch,Josh 
V 18 GOOD! LAYUP by Rivera,Gene [PNIJ 
ASSIST by Allen, Corey 
TURNOVR by Robinowitz,Mark 
V 17 FOUL by Allen,Corey (P1T6) 
v 16 
V 18 GOQD! LAYUP byTillef"Y,Thomas [PNI] 
ASSIST by Robinowitz,Mark 
FOUL by Rivera,Gene (P2T7) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kollasch,Josh 
V 20 GOOD! LA'(UP by Rivera,Gene (PN11 
ASSIST by Kollasch,Josh 
RI::BOJ.]ND (DEF) by Rivera, Gene 
MISSED 3 PTR by Allen,Corey 
REBOUND {OFF) byRiverl:l,Gene. · 
V 22 GOOD!. LAYUP by Rivera,Gene (PNI] 
V19 
V17 
MISSED FT SHOT by Tillery,Thomas 
REBQl;IND .(OFF) by (DEADBALL} 
MISSED FT SHOT by Tillery,Thomas 
fvtiS$ED'3 PTR by Kulll:lsctl;Josff ·····•· . 
TURNOVRby Robinowitz,Mark 
.FOI.)L py Tillery .T:Ilornas (P~TB) 
REBOUND (DEF)by Robinowitz,Mark 
.(3QQQt3 PtR by,Kollascn.~osh ··• · 
ASSIST Tillery,Thomas 
·'<t\JJJ$$£:D,3;PT:Rb9.$~rggrejl,Qa\tlcf·li: •· 
RE~()U~D (DEF) byJ<oUa~ch,J.~sh, 
~Ml$$~0YBW~HOl';oy:'follohi;JtJey} ·•·•.·· 
R~BOl)f'.JD. (OFF) 1>>'. (DE,£I.QBAL~)<i· ••.. ···. 
• ~1$$t::R"r~:$HQJ.by to.boni,JoeY >• .·• · ·· .· . 
. B.L()9!< e>' .. Biv~r§l~(3~ne . , · ...••....•... · .... 
•· ~El:!Qt!.NO(.DEJ7");qy:BM~ra;G~ll~:·;·· ··•· 
MISSED LAYUP by Toboni,Joey 
, . ·. RE!3Q\:J.~):i>.(QFf!)·~yBJY~~;Geo~c: ;~ . 
V 19 GOOD! LAYUP by Rivera,Gene [PNIJ 
, ••. ;.:t:,.QUJ,z~l?Y:;Riv~ra.G~neXB31"QF< :·•r'<•· 2;c~···· 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Berggrenpavid 
·· > AS$t$"f.;py,]1JIIe,Y/I'hqil'@? ; . •·· { ;••· ·> ;" 
· ···• .. st~~.fiv·E¥~rn9ren:i::>:avli:t < ;·· · ·• · •• ·• 
02:48 51-74 V 23 GOQ[)! Dl)NK~y ~er~gn3~~David[fNIJ 
.0~.!35''.~.< ~;c•< · • •·· ·· .•> ·. •'.pO:gt::bY::~ivel<;l,Geij~~(B4T10). •··. .. · ·· 
02:35 
Q2J$~ ~:.i§~$14• · '.,,~ •• , •. ; ... "<·~ ·s<'·Y· 
.· .. ~.g~~~§:;i{i< .",;· · ........ ~~WJJ~~~~~~{6vr.f~~~Wt;~:~t~;,; ......  
02:05 MISSED JUMPER by Toboni,Joey 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3} 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND(DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
MISSEOFJSI-IOT byAhn, Joe 
REBOUND (OFF) by (D~ADBALL) 
GOOOi F'TSHOT by Ahn,Joe 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ungenfelder,. Dan 
ASSIST by Ahn, Joe 






















Lewis & Clark 76, George Fox 55 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Lewis & Clark 18 












VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
FOUL by Papenfuss, Tyson {P3T11) 
MISSEDJUMPER by Papenfuss,Tyson 
REBO!Jt~II:){OFF) by Waagmeester;Garrett 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
MIS$EOJl.JMPER by Papenfuss,Tyson·· 
REBOU,ND (OFF) by Waagmeester,Garrett 
MISSED ~'(UP by Waagmeester,Galrett 
REBOUND(OFF) by Thierry,Nick 
GOQD! LAYUP by Thierry ,Nick [PNTJ 
REaovf\n:) (DEF) by Toboni,Joey 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
George Fox 65 • 4-9, 0-4 NWC 
## Pia er 
03 ?atern, Brent 
2o'• Metzler;·Mark· 
24 Atwater, Evan 
42 · ... ·o·cbnnen, a!)' an · · 
55 Martin, Taylor 
21 Campbell, ~t.c•ro\hon····· 
23 Ahn, Joe 
31 ~~itlgerifelder, 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 





























Totals 23-48 8-18 11-21 23 34 23 
·iF~·~ 1~U-lalf: 11.;gs~ · ~$~.~.~· ~2nd half: ·12;,20( ~i~Q.Q% 
... ~~::~;·1~f;~::~~ %~0 .• ~~:S~ :Ir0~~~:~::~~; ·1~~\ .~~~~~~ 
Linfield 68 • 8-5, 3-1 NWC 
## Pia er 
04 Olson, Erik 
22 ··fy1orpl'ly.£3flar:i .. 
30 Paul, Joel 
·32' {~.a···y'J6fsteve : 
·,., .. ,,. : .... ·'"···' ·'' "' 
44 Wiser, K.C. 
0'5{ w~~~r; Jon 





* 1-6 0-3 
~:::~ ~1}···· ...... ~~:.~~.· 
Garnei ·11-2'1• ·'·P2~4% 
PF 
1 
;.Garr,te: ··cc·~····· ••.•• ':''·'~ •t:·F~~@Z~ 
Officials: Vince Elnore, Monte Page, Mark Warmanen 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Linfield-None. 
Attendance: 1000 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 30 35 65 










































Blk Stl Min 
0 0 




George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.· Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1} 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
TURNOVR by Murphy, Brian 
MIS$ ED 3PTR by Olson~ Erik 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Wiser", Kc .. 
ASSIST by Taylor, Steve 
RE.BOUND {DEE)by.Morphy,Bric:tl'l 
GOOD! 3 PTRby Wiser,K.C. 
REBOUND.(DEF).byOison, Erik 
TURNOVR by Paul, Joel 
FOUL bY: Wiser, KC. {P1 Tt) .·. 
TURt-.10\IRby. Taylor, steve ·· 
FOUL byMurphy,Brian (P1T2) 
REBOUf\I.D.(DEF) byWi~er,KC; .. 
TURNOVR by Olson .• Erik 
RE;BQUNO {Df::F) by Wiser, K.C> 
SUB. IN.:· $chroe<i~r; {)rew< 
SUB IN: Tesoro, Cody 
SUB Out: Murphy;.Bri~n · · 
SUB OUT: Olson, Erik 
GQODJFf.SHoT·by Pa~I,Jo~i•.•• 
MISSED FT SHOT by Joel 
RE~O~ND (DEF) ~y(TEAM) 
•su:s JN ~ctli~lrri; Ryan . / · · 
SUB OUT: Paul, Joel 
· IURNOYRJ)y:sghr9~c:1e(,.()r~W;~<•< · 
F()UL ~y VIJis~r· ~£·. (P2T3) 
$u:s\,!'i:vvEi~r~~i:?n·, , · · 

























VISITORS: George Fox 
STEAL. by.Martin, Taylor 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED JUMPER by Satem, 8rerit 
MISSED JUMPER l:)y O'Conneii,B()':~n · ... 
MISSED3 PTRby Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) by Atwater, Eva~ 
GOOD! F[$HOT by Atwater, E~an ~< .... 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, 
STEAL by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! tAYI;JPby Metzler, Mark:[FilSlTJi · .... 
MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED JI.)MRER by Martin, 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor(P1T1) 
... FOUL byMcirtiJ1, Taylor(P2T2) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, 
SUB.IN:T~t!t~ier,<Travls 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
· Ml$SE:oi...A.'{(JP.by -roedterneier,travi~; •··· 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOOND(l)EF)by Murphy, Brian 
TURNOVR by Weber, Jon 
MISSED JUMPER by Olson, Erik 
REB~OUND(oEJ;-)by Stoefen, Jeff 
SUB OUT: Chisolm, Ryan 
.MISSED JtTM~ERby Wiser, KC. 
STEAL by:lll/J.S.ei~k.c: 
TURNOV~.b¥()1~on, Erik 
REBOUND (OFF} by Noble, Matt 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater,Evan 
STEAL by Toedtc:Jmeier, Travis 
V 6 GOOD! LAYUP by Lingenfelder, Dan [PNT] 
ASSIST byT()edtemeier, Travis · · 
14-18 v 4 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1T4) 
SUB IN ; Metzler, Mark 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
SUB OUT: Atwatl,;r;.Ev!m 
SUB OUT: Salem, Brent 
REBOUND (DEE}by Ahn, Joe 
TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
~ / ' ' 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
MISSED 3 PTR byLingenfelder, Dan 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
MISSED JUMPE~ by Schroeder, Drew 
FOUL by ChisolrJ'!• Ryan (P1T7) 
SUB OUT: Chisolm, Ryan 
GOOD! JUMPER~)' Schroeder, Drew 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tesoro, Cody 
GObD! LAYtJI?;bytesoro, Cody [RNT] 
MISSED FT .SHOT by Tesoro, Cody 
STEAL by Weber, Jon 
GQOD! iJUMPE;f{~l>Y Wiser, K.C; 
ASSIST by Tesoro, Cody 





Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V.2 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (D~F) by O'Connell, Bryan 
TIMEOUT.Tt;AM 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN.: AtWater; Eia~ 
SUB OUT: Ah~, .Joe 
MISSED JUMPER byO'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P2T8) 
. RE~OUNP'{DEF) 'by.A!Water, Evan 
V 2 GOOD! JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
ASSIST by Safem,. Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) byToedtemeier, Travis 
TURNQVR 1:1\i&atem, Brent 
GOOD! Jl:JM):>E'f{~by'~lWat~r, Evan .. · · 
FOUL by Noble, Matt (P1T10) 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
MISSED FT SHOT by Wiser, K.C: 
RE.BOUND (OFF} by (DEADSAl.!_) ... 
MISSED FT SHOT by Wiser, K.C. 
REBOUND {OFF)byPaul, .Jpel 
SUB IN :Tesoro, Cody 
SUB OU"f: Weber; Jon 
MISSED 3 PTR by Taylor, Steve 
TURNOYR by Wiser, K;Q;. 
SUB, IN :Chisolm, Ryan 
SUB OUT: Wiser, K.C. 
SUB IN : Hunt, Austin 
SUB IN : !-emoh, Bubba 
SUB OUT: Schroeder, Drew 
SUB ()UT: Te!>oro, Ccxjy 
.REBOUND (DEF) by Lemon, Bubba 
GOQD! FTSHC>Tby'f~ylor, Stew; 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor, Steve 
SUf3JN;SchroedE!r. Drew • · · · 
SUB OUT: Paul, Joel 
STEAL by Lemon,B~bba 
tv11~SED 3· PTRby Hu!lf,Austrn· 
REBOUND (OFF) by L~mon, B~bba 
F'QUL by Taylor, St~ve5(PlT10) ··•·. 
TURNOVR byTaylof,St~v~ 
:suBiN : stoeren; Jeff 
SUB OUT: Chisolm, Ryan 
Mt$$.i=bJUMPEF{by~ffl.inti.Austii\ 










































George Fox 30, Linfield 26 
In 
1st period-only Paint 













VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND {DEF}by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! 3 PTR t;,ylingenfelder, Dan 
ASSIST by Satern, Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND {OFF}py{TE[\M). 
MISSED JUMPE~ by Noble, Matt 
FOUL by AtWater,;EVah(?2T11) 
SUB IN.: Ahh, Jqe 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
TURNOVR'by Satem, Brent 
GQ()D!.~UMPER;byNo~Je, Matt 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Noble, Matt 
' ' ' '·; ' ' ' ·''\" ,' -,~' :·' <; ~'--: _\ 
RE;BOUf';JO(O~f)'bYiA6o;~J9e 
MISSED JUMPER by Noble, Matt 
Score tied - 4 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
GOOD! JUMPER by Murphy, Brian 
MISSED JUMPER by Wiser, K.C. 
STEAL by Murphy~ ~rian 
MISSEOFT SHOJJ>y Ol:sol1, Erik 
REBOUND (()FF)by(DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOTby;Qison,Erik 
SUB IN : Schroeder, Drew 
SUB OUT: Olson, Erik 
REBOUND (DEF) by M~rphy •. Brian 
GOOD! JUMPERbyJ~yior,'Steve 
FOUL by Schroeder.,pn:lvv (P1T1) 
GOOD! JUMPER by\fVi.s~r, .K.C. 
JUHNOVR by Taylor; S't~\ie 
FOUL by Paul, Joe1.(~~!2) 
SUB IN: Tesoro, C.ocly 
SUB OUT: Schroeder, Drew 
MISSED JUMPERt>YWiser, KC. 
F()UL by Tesoro1. Cf>~Y(J=>1T3) 
.su~ IN: stoeten, Jeff . 
SUB OUT: Paul, Joel 






























' <·16:'14':? ·•··.·· 
16:14 
SUB OUT: Stoefen, Jeff 13:53 
•M.rsst;t)~.JCJMF>eB:oy·;taylcil"i·~teve';'·{?· '• •'{¥· : 13:'4a'···· · 
1 
13:36 39-48 




MISSED JUMPER byO'CqrJ:riell, ~,Yan. · 
REBOUND (OFF) by O'Co~nell, Bryan 
GOOD! JPMPER by O~Cpnl)ell; Bry~h · 
REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, ~rent 
TURNOVR by Satern, Brex\t ; < 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bry~n(P3T1f. 
MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Br~nt 
. V3. .GOOD! .JUMPER byO'Cohnell;s,Yan 
V1 
'V4'. GOOD! .3PTR bY Metzlerj.'M~J'k 
ASSIST by O'ConneU, Bryan 
.. F'bi.JL py O'Conm~ll~ Bcyan,{B4J2) · .. 
TURNOVR by O'ConneU, Bryan 
· · ·sus IN: Noble, Matt · · · · 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
•······ REBOUND {DEF)b~Noble,;rvtCitf 
MISSEDFT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
•·· ·.·.· REBOUND {OFF).by(Pi::APBAI...Lf . 
V 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, ~van 
·· • ·<.;R't:souNo<DE.Ftl>Y M~t?l~r'.J~~ik 
GOOD! JUMPERb)INobi~,Matt 
·•·· e:,•J:out.'byNoble;M~tt (P2T~};>· · ·· 
V 9 GOOD! JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
tv! ISS ED 3 PTR by Taylor, Steve 
S~B IN: M~rphy, Brian 
$UBIN: Paul, Joel 
SUB OUT: Chisolm, Ryan 
"s!}l3 Qlft: Tilylor, Steve 
GOOD!. JUMPER by Wiser, K.C. 
ASSI$TbY Paul, Jo€:11·. . . 
SJ'eA!,.byMurpi1Y.l3rtl:ir(·.··· .• 
GOOD! LAYUP by Mllrphy •. Bria~[PNT] 
S"ff:~L by Murphy,B~a~ ·.··· 
G9E}D! 3PTR by MuiJ>hY; (3rian 
FOUL by Wiser, K.C. (P4T5) 
' ~ ' ' ~ " " ', ' ' ; \' * '- '' i," ', " •' :-
SUB IN : Chisolm, Ryan 
;SUB()lJJ: Wiser, K.C. 
FOUL byV'Jeber, Jon(P1T6) 
TURNOVR by Murphy, Brian 
~·'' -_;,., '"' ·>: ~ ,, .;. '' '' ' ·. ,•:,' '·,'' '• :; '/ 
M!~$l:J:t,JtJMPERt:>ifWel:>~r~· Jon ·· 
REBOUND (()FQ byT ~~?rq, Cqdy 
'GOQP!t..JUMPERpy':f~sor<;>,:cQ'dy . 
SUB OUT: Tesoro, Cody 
··su~.9~M'&tphy. fl~~n': . • · · · ·· ·· 




























10:33 46-49 v 3 
1():33 j4q:.SO i V 4 
10:21 






ASSIST by Noble, Matt 
FOUL by Noble, Matt(P3T6) 
SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB IN: Toedtemeier. Travis 
SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mart 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED JUMPER t>yJpegtemeier:, Travis 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
TURNOVR byAhn, Joe 
TURNOVR by Ahn, Joe 
TURNOVR.by Ahn, .16~. 
. TIMEOUTTEAM 
SUB IN : Satem, Brent 
.·. SUB OUT: Ah~; ..foe. 
GOOD! FT SHOTbySate~,Bre~t 
GOOD! FT SHOT by $~tern,· Brent . 
... STEAL by sat(:'lm, Brent;··.·· 
TYRNOVR by ~inge~f~lder, Dan 
·. ;}$UBIN:Q'Conneli,Bryan • ... ··· 
l)UB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
o9;a~ 4st$o> , fJ/2. >r ' · 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Stephen 
· .. :.·:sda.o6r:tln6e'~retdlilr,o~bY·•X······ · 
f()IJ~ ~y ghi~qlrl1~ Ryan (P,~J~) ... . . 
~Rf;~QQ~.P.\PEJ:;~ I:>M \N~Mr;'.~Qn · ·. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Paul, Joel 
'GPPO!~RF;·sH6f;6y;p~~~~·~i?~t· • 
09:17 48-51 V 3 G()OD! fTSHOT by()'Co~~~!'·· f3ryfJn 
. ..···•.· ·· )~o~tt't;';i .... ;,'"····· · • .,. '·Z~ .·&~1M.t~~eo··BJ·ei10Tby~·¢9noen,<f3~Y!'ln·······• · 
SUB IN : Olson, Erik 
soS'I~:'Mti~fiv/13$:~·~:·• s.······ 
SUB OUT: Chisolm, Ryan 
§ub9uf,w~~er .. ,JQi\···'···· 
SUB OUT: Paul, Joel 
MISSED s.•f>tRbvTavloti Steve 
09:00 49-51 V 2 FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P4T7) 
•··• ·()9t()o: 5o~51.· · ··· :·V1···•······· 
08:35 MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
.()az3,~'c /> · .•• . . . · · ( :~lRf;~OOND {OfF)l)y Mattfrii:'t~yror. ~ •···· 
08:15 50-53 V 3 GOOD! JUMPER by ~o~dte£!1eier1 Trav.is .'o8;~5t·' .. ... .?1\$Sl$T~yO'Cqnn(;)II;•BJY~n~ .. ·· ..... · 
08:04 
.,o8:<13 ~'· • • · ··· ··· ···.• /. :<J·i$\tEAttiYToedtemeier;;f@yi$' •. 
07:47 
.</····•'ot:4t· J.·.· • ;::~f;(MEOUT.tEAM 
07:47 MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
.07':'47. ... .. +:•'•~'BEBOl.JND{OfF) by;{£>eAOI:l~Lt .. }' . . . . 







George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
GOOD! FT SHCiT by Schroeder, Drew 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Schroeder, Drew 
REBQUND(DEF) by Wiser, K.C, 
TURNOVR by Schroeder, Drew 
FOUL by Schroeder, Drew (P3T9) 
.RE~OlJND({)EF)by.Schroeder;.Drew 
GOOD! JUMPER by Murph)'. Brian 







Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V 3 FQUt byToedtemeier, TravJs {P1T8) 
V2 
T5 
MISSE:D 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
.Stf:ALby Satem, Brent 
.. MISSED FT SHOT by Toedtemeier, Travis 
:V 3. · · GQOD! .• 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
ASSIST by Toedtemeier, Travis 
~ ' ' i ' ~ 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P3T9) 
. TiME;QUT 30sec 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 8:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
MISS.ED 3 PTR by Wiser, K.C.·. 
SUB IN : Weber, Jon 
SlJBQUT:Hunt, Austin 
FOUL by Hunt, Austin (P3T11) 
T;IMEOUT 30sec 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor, Steve 
$~B.IN!ie5oro, Cody 



















Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
RE;BOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
MIS$gr>ET SHOT by Satem, Brent 
REBOUN[) (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 






Linfield 68, George Fox 65 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 













Score tied - 4 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00pm at Salem, Ore.· Cone Field House 
George Fox 71 • 4-8, NWC 0-3 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
20 Metzler, Mark f 1-4 1-4 0-2 
55 Martinrtay10r o.:o 3..:4 
42 O'Connell, Bryan 0-1 4-6 
03 ~a tern, Srint · 0~3: 9-15. 
24 Atwater, Evan 2-6 0-0 
2J·· >.CampbellfSfephen 0-0 0'"0 
23 Ahn,Joe 0-0 0-0 
.31 Li.ng~nf~ldet;ban ,1.:.2 o.,() 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 4-6 1-2 
.34 Noole Maft:2 · ..•..... 0-0 () .. () 
Team 
Totals 23-55 8-22 17-29 
· fG %.1~f.H~If •13•27 48:1% 
·····~.~~·~ ~:t~~{i: ,~-11 54.5% ' 5..:7 7:1.4% > ~ ' ' f:. 
Willamette 73 • 4-8, NWC 2-1 
## Pia er 
42 M~Ciary, ~yl~r 
44· Mansfield,iJah··· 
54 Cantrell, Tain 
24.. "sm. ·.i .. tti:M.···· ika~·Kj .. 
.. . .. · ' •. ',, ..• <, 
32 Kunke, Robbie 
20 q-,,e>&J)s9ni·~t~icky 
30 Co~tanti~or ?()rey 
56•' curti¢~'simQn .• · · 
Cameron 
.2nahaltr )$-?3 .· 34.8% 
" 2~CI{tiali: 
.. ;·~~0~ 22.2%. 2nti·fifitt: 50.0% 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
f 9-17 2-3 
Officials: Todd Pelham, Ken Hoiland, Pat Cook 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Willamette-None. 
Attendance:875 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd OT Total 
George Fox 37 28 6 71 
Willamette 26 39 8 73 
. o:r: QT: 
. OT: 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
2 2 4 
1 2 3 
2 3 5 
0 5 5 
0 3 3 
0 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 2 2 
0 2 2 
0 2 2 
4 2 6 




PF TP A TO 
1 3 4 0 
3 .1f '1 1 
2 8 1 0 
3 . 19. 5 
2 12 3 
3 <(j \ 1 




19 71 14 14 
G~l}1~t ~3~55 
<3~m~: ~8.::22 
·G.ame:. 17 .. 29. 
TP A TO 
22 2 2 
































George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00pm at Salem, Ore.- Cone Field House 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Smith, Mike 
ASSIST by Mansfield, tan 
MISSED JUMPER by Smith, Mike 
F(JULI;>yCantrell; Tain(P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) byKunke, Robbi.e 
MISSED JlJMPER .. bY. Mcclary,Kyler 
FOUL by Cantrell, Tain (P2T2) 
SUB IN : Mitchell, Cameron 
• SQB Ol,IT: Cantr~!CT~ih' 
MISSED FT SHOT by Smith, Mike 
BEBOLJND (OFF}llY>(DEADBAl..l} 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Smith, Mike 
t=out: byKunke, Robbie(P.1T3) 
TURNOVR by Kunke, R.obb.· .ie 
': ','-- '--,: 
. stit>OK by M!t(;hell, Cameron 
REB()UND(DEF).b~ Man~field, Jan 
GQG>o!JUMPER by McClary, Kyler 
ASSIST by KunkE), Robbi.e 
Rt;'£30UND.{DE~lbYKi.ink.e, Robbie 
MISSED JUMPER by McClary, Kyler 
- - -- -- -' - --- --' -/-; . ,- ~ -- ~- ~ .- -
(3()()0! JUfv1PERby ~an~fi~ld, l~n 
AS$1Sifi!JyKUQ~~{·R(i~piE{ ...... . 
SUB OUT: Mansfield, Ian 






































TURNOVR by Mitchell, Cameron 13:22 
~~.1361JNo·{oER}f)1~Itc~~lt;;camer9r1······ 
Score Margin 
3-0 H 3 
3-2 H 1 
T1 
4-4 T2 
VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNTJ 
ASSIST by Sat~m, Bterit .. 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF).byMetzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR byAtwater~Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) I:)§.O:C()nnell, BrYan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD!· FT SHOT. by d;Oonriell; Bryan 
FOUL byMartin, Taylor(P1T1) 
GOOD! 3PTR b)'M~~Ier,Mark 
ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
···SUB It-!: Ahn, JOe 
SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
MIS.SED JUMREF{'Qy.'AtW~ter, Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) by ME)tzler, fv1ark 
MISSED JUMPERbY·Aiih, Joe 
MJ~;sE:o 3 PTRby:tM~J~r. Mark.·· ' 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell •• Bryan 
;6~9.:>' H'V~3"r, ;~QOD!.LA'(Upby:Q'Q()nn~II;Bryt:in[P:Nf]. 
ASSIST by Martin, T~¥.1?! 
12:39 REBOUND (DEF) by S~tern, Brent 
·'' .~~1~:{}5 <· •· ·· • > ;~,;~<·•;•• · · 7fQRNOVRby.Ma:rtln;:t~Mbt./ ··· 
STEAL by Kunke, Robbie 12:04 
:Gt;;>ooCtAXtlJf?Jb'Y$mlt6~itllik~·rp~tJ. ' ··· c:.~ ' 1 ;JJ2;0:t • ';1o~1~~s:~ ,.,·~·Yt1(~.~~~ .. · 
GO()D! FT SHOT by Smith, Mik(3 
'Rf5B:~&No~oef'lh51Jfv1iicti~II.:Cam~r~r1·7 "" ··· ··· · 
SUB IN : Costantino, Corey 
s\i£3;<.)r:h9M<l¢,~&.•RY!et!.~:. ( •·· · · · 
FOUL by Costantino, Corey (P1T5) 
12:01 
11:16 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00 pm at Salem, Ore. - Cone Field House 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
TURNOVR by Costantino! Corey 
STEAL by Mitchell, CaiTleron 
GOQD! JUMPER tiy Mitchell, Cameron 
REBOUND (DEF) by Mitchell, Cameron 
GOOD! JUMPER6YCostantino, .Corey 
REBOUND(DEF) ~y (TEAM) 
FOUL by Mitchell, Cameron (P2T6) 
SUB ltf~McCtacy,.Kyler • < • 
SUB IN : Thompson, Ricky 
SU.B . .OuT: Ku~ke,.RobbiEi'·'• 
SUB OUT: Mitchell, Cameron 
TURNOVR by c6staotino, corey 
MISSED JUMPl;RhYMcCiacy, Kyle( 
FOUL by Thomps~':o, Ricky (P1T7) 





GOOD! FT SHOT by Smith, Mike 
S!JBIN:MailSJi~ld;lan~'~' 1!'''<'' 2 . 
SUB 
~oo'p!~~ttMrf~8f>'ifMi:!rri3fi.~Ja.2l~n ii• 
ASSIST byMc;Ciary, Kyl~f 
Bl;i:iOI.JNP(Pl;F}:IlY,iM~o~fi~ta,(e~n 
TURNOVR by Mansfield, Jan 
-j~- '"" -, ,, ,' ,, \{·- ', ',\ -'o "j .' Vl'•:,\\ >> -' ~,·; ::<0:' '• '' 
"' ---:..<;-.;, ,;. -~~;:\>-<>'<' 
,ReBPUNP"(PEt:,)[by~M~ft~ff~Jd;laiJ···.· 
.. MI§§§O.JUtlt1E~lib,>,:J~~Tf>s()~\Ricky 
FQu[.;byJ~anSii~!g;:.t~ncm;r:~r · · · 
REBOUNQ(DEF) b~Mam;;~eld~ Jan 
MlSS.Et>llVMRE8.~Y~~¢l~ry~·.f<yJer•· 
SUB OUT: 111ompson, Ric~~ 
MtssEL3JPMPeRilY:ctt~~otil'loicol'~y. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Costantino, Corey 












































Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
H4 
HZ 
TURNQVR by Satem, Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND (OFF) by(TEAfv1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Noble, Matt 
GQQD! JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
. ··... S!JB IN; Ungenfetder, Dah 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
STEAL by Metzler, ~ark G:oom 3 PTR by T peateirl1eier, Travis 
ASSIST by Metzler,Mark 
>REBOUND (DEF)bY Npble,.Matt 
~us iN: Campt>etl:stepllE!n< 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
y·z;, (JQOD! FT SHOT by.Satern,Brent 
V 3 GOOD! FTSHOT byS~tern,Brent 
····· · ·· •• REBOUND {DEF) by Lioge,pfelder, Dan 
V 6 .GOOD! 3 PTR byTo~dtemeier, Travis 
· · ·•·•·· ~.AsSISTby satem; B(el'lt. · 
·.· ~ ... Ef3.ef30tJNO (PEF)b}tS~t~m;arent 
V 8 GOpD! JUMPE~ by S~terr:. Brent 
' . . .'~O(JL. by Satern, BrE!nt (P2Jft1) 
• • ; ;()~:49 ·····<~·M!.~$f;[i)J0:MPERf?v1:6~~t~m~fer,\l'ravis 
06:49 REBOU.N[) (OFF.) b.Y .. Metzl~r, .. Mar.k .. 
· ; ·c~~nij:27 ~1''l"t6 ·. •· .v.9:• ;0~pbpt"~p:nlbY:T~e~I~m~iEif'.·'l'r8:vis 
06:27 






















SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
..... · '\•; .. irvfiSSEOi..liliMPER·b' b'Cbnrtell B ·.··.a. n 
.... ······· .. · .. ·····.· .. y. . . ' (Y 
REBOUND (DEF) byCaiTlpb~U, Ste~hen 
<.yij ><5~;:~<10Rl•·F:r·${1'oJ;py o:~()nl'l~lk~r:Y.a!'l .. ·. 
MISSED FT Sf-lOT by O'C,o11.r:en, Bryan 
· '\ir:/~l;~OtJND·(QEF)•bYJ"riE@~eweier;J:ravl~·· 
V 11 GOOD! 3. ~!R byLingenfel~er, ~an 
··~·~·.A.$~t$Tbyf\ifeij:lerc.Ma'rk; .• ·,····" 
FOUL ~y Campbell, Stephen (P1T5) 
·· • •;··.S\1£1 !!il'iMart!ri;"r~Yidr .• / . '' · 
SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
•·· .; Rt;aouNo•(pgf) t.>YM~tit~r~·Marl< 
MISSJ::D J~MPER-by ()'Connell, Bryan 
... · EOULbyMartin;'"f~ylori(P2;1"9) . . · .. 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00 pm at Salem, Ore.- Cone Field House 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
REBOUND(OFF} by C()stantino, Corey 
GQQD! FTSHOT bY.M~osfi~lq, lctil 
MISSED FT SHOT by Mansfield, lan 
REBOUND (OFF} by(TEAM) ..... 
.M.ISSED JUMPER by Mansfield~ lan 
STEAL by Costantino, Corey 
'MISSED ·3··PTR by '$ffiito:Mi~~·· ... 
GOOD! FT SHOT by McCI~ry, Kyler 
GOOD! FI;SHOT PY McCiary~ }Syier •... 
REBOUND (DEF} by McCI~ry, K¥1E)r 
\GOOD! ·..JUMPE.R•PY Go~t~11tinoicOrEIY 
~~SIST by ~ansfieldtl~~ 
TURNOVR by Mansfield,lan .. 
GOOD! JUMPER by Mansfield, lan 
TURNOVR by McClary, Kyler 
'$.:.';:\'"·''' 












































George Fox 37, Willamette 26 
2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
sus¢\.11-; f0artin. fa}.tor 
REBOUND (DEF)byCampbell, Stephen 
Tl)RNOVR by Lingenfelder, .Dan 
.· aeaol.JNO(DEF) !)y O'C()rmell, Bryan 
F()UL by Campbell, StElphe~(P2T8} 
·•· J].iRNOVRbyCarnpbell, Stephen 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
·· . $t.l~our2 tJ!lge'pretder; oan \ 
V 9 F()UL by Campbell, Stephen (P3T9} 
VB 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
V6 .. ·• 
$1..1'6'0:irr:carop~Ji)stephE(n •·· 
~ISSED 3 PTRby Ai',vater, Evan 
v.s · GQdo!.)UMf:!EBbyAt\Aiater,Ev<in 
·•·$IEALby/\hn,;J91i 
V 11 qooD! 3 PTRb¥ !()edtemeier, Travis 
·.·· AS.$'1$Ti:JyAtrrki.J.oe · • · 
V9 
v 11 .:. G0QPI~tJMPF:R'i:JyAt\Aialef..Evan 
SUB IN : Metzler, Mark 
·.· .. ·.·· •isi:J~~ur=~~t~ril,'~~rlt··; · 
.• ,fi,.JRNOYBil¥Ahnr.Joe······'· .. 
REBOUND (DEF} by (TEAM} 
In 





Chance Break Bench 
15 George Fox 4 5 0 
Willamette 2 1 0 6 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00 pm at Salem, Ore. -Cone Field House 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
FOUL by McClary, Kyler (P1T1) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Cantrell, Tain [PNT] 
ASSIST by Kunke; Robbie 
REBOUND (DEF) by Mansfi~ld0 lan 
GOOD! JUMPERby McClary, Kyler 
ASSISTby Kuoke; Robbie . 
FOUL by Mansfield! lan (P2T2) 
Rt;:BOUND (DEF} byMansfiekt, .lan 
MISSED JUMPER by McClary, Kyler 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Cantr~ll, Tain 
IVHSSED FT SHOT by Cantrell, Jain 
MISSED JUMPER by McCiar}i;'I<Yier 
GOOD! 3 PTRbySmith,.Mik.e 
ASSIST by McClary, Kyler 
BE80UND (DEF) by Cantrell, Tain 
TURNOVR by Kunke, Robbie 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Smith •. Mike. 
(;QQD!·FT SHOT. by Smitll;Mll<e···· 
st~t.:. by. Smith, Mike 
GO()D! 3 PTR by McClary, Kyler 
F:Q!JL,by C~ntrell,:"fain.(P3T3)i <: •· 
SUB IN : Mitchell, Cameron 
'sl.l~·oifr, Qinitr?11: rairi··· 
REBOUND(DEF) by Man~field! lan 
'1~QBNOVR by; Smith;. Mike > ' ... 
iR~~¢\JNo (OEE) by Mitcll:etl;{,Q:~m~(()h • .· . 
MISSED.JUMpER by Man~field, l~n 
F{~aouND·(DEF) by Mitchelli;O~mE:JI"<>rf. ·" 
SUB IN : Costantino, Corey 
sl.!a;n-4~ Plilfitr¢1l. :fa11l • ' · 
SUB IN : Currie, Simon 
§t.IB!:Oiir:Mansfiet~.·ra~·· 
SUB OUT: Cantrell, Tain 




















































·.· '. ··'1~:40.·:.; 
13:39 
·· , :'la£~ij:<: ·.· · 
12:02 39-51 
M:ts:s~o ... tuMPER 6v.Mitpnelt;;c~m~ron'·• · · · · • ···1.1~&$.~> 
REBOUND (DEF) by McClary, Kyl~r 11:49 
G6.d[)! LAYUP bYMitcl;leil;oameron'l~NU ~ •:,/ ·~rt;~o ·•· '41•51· 
}\SSI~T byCostantin~,Corey 1 







VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD! FT SHOT bySatem, Brent 
~OOD! FT SHOT by .Satem; Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
FOUL by O'Connell; Bryan (P1T1) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Conn€JU. Bryan 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, !3ryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
V 12 > GOO[)! JUMPER by Sa tern; Elrent ·· 
V 11 FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P2T2) 
•· . · RI;BOUND (DEF) by Atwater; .Evan. .. 
fv11SSED JUMPER by O'Conl"l~ll~ ~ryan 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marl:in,T~ylor 
GOOD! JUMPER by Martin,Taylor v 13 
V16 
V.13. 
·Ri;BQUND(DEF} by Sateoi, Brent .. 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwa,ter, Ev~n 
AS$1STbySatem,Brent. ~' · 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
.. MISSED JUMPER by Satem; f3r€u1t 
; STEAL by Martin, Taylor 
V 15 GOOC>! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
• ASSIST by Sa:tem,Btentc ··. · · · 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
• ~us bt.IT: O'Connell, Bryan 
V 14 ~()UL~yNoble! Matt (P1T3) 
V13; 
V10 
TLJRNOVR by Satern, 
MISSED JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
STEAL by Metzler! Mark 
.. , JMis$I;Q4lJMPERbYAtW~t~t.'if::V:~r'\·''.' 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Tayl~r 
·,MIS:SED:JUMPERby.J)Iol;)le!·Mi;itt'i;'~· 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
•·· • •• ,;$ij~'tl\l.;j.;il1gtmrekier,oari·.· • 
SUB OUT: Martin, Taylor 
$Q~CiCrl':M~tl!~r,M~rJ( •• 
V 12 GOOD! JUMf'E~ by S~tem, Bren.t 
. •• :,Rt::13~tiND:ODEF)•I:!yNoble, Matt;~· • ·. •······ 
fv11SSf:D.3 PTR bySatem, 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
•··· M:tsse()•ftst;'QTI;)ysatem,·.Br~rit·· 
RE(3QUND (OFF) I:>Y(DEADBALL) 
... MISSEO.FT ShlOTbySatern; Brent 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00pm at Salem, Ore.- Cone Field House 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
REBOUND (DEF) by Mitchell, Cameron 
15UB 11\1: Thompson; Ricky 
SUB OUT: Kunke, Robbie 
(3000! JUMPER by Thof'llpsol'l; Ricky 
fOUL by Thompson, Ricky (P2W) 
REBOUND (DEF) byCosta~tino, Corey 
MISSED JUMPER by Gurri~. $imon 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
M IS~ED 3 PTR. by Th?mpson, ~i~ky 
zREBOUND (OFt=) by Mitchell; C~meron 
MIS~~D JUMPER byThoJ1lp~o~, Ricky 
EIJiOGK by ~~t~t1ell; Cam~ron ?· ... ·· · 
{~EiiN;$mlth:Mik~ 
SUB OUT: McClary, Kyler 
;REBOQNQ{DEF)'by.Mitclleii;Ql:m"lel"on 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Costanti~o •. Corey 
G.OOO!Fr. SHOT by Costantipq~¢or.ey 
tiM!:totrr<rf:AM: ··· 
MISSf:D JU~PER by Thornpso~, (=<ic;ky 
:f{eEIQQf)lo (OFFJ by Mit¢he1Ji c~m~ro11' 
GOOQ! JUfv1PER byMitch~U·9~rner?~ 
:.8t::~oPNDXoEF),6ycost§ntih(?,·o:o'rey. 
GOO[>! 3PTR by Smith, Mik7 .~§:$l~r<J:)yMitch~ll;,cal11eronJ·~,.~;·i~ · · 
MISSE~ JUfiA~ER bypost~~ti~o, C?[~Y ~~Qt/t~fijM"~~it~lleiJ;·.C~m~~9n!R~J:§);~<··········· 
&tfsseei:a:Br~t>Y:c~rri&; $iro9oi':•,!.·. · 
FOUL by Mitchell, Cameron (P4T7) 
;,_, (:;:'-f;'j~}y/c ~;:;:;\,~,< ': 'c <,v,_,'"'::>,;, ',,'', 



























.0~:~25 ; / . 
08:10 44-51 
08:16 )iJ<4®1 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V8 
MISSED FT SHOT bySatem,Brent 
REBOUND (OEF) by{Dr;AbBAtbj ·· 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Bre~t 
RE!30UND (DEF) by T Q~dteroeie'[i fraVi$. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ungenfelder, Dan 
REBOUND {OFF) by {Tr;AM}. . . · ... 
SUB IN : AlJfl, JOe 
SUB OUT: Satern, Brent 
TURNOVR'byNoble, Matt 
FOUL by Noble, Matt (P2T4) 
·. si.JaJN:Martin,Taylor 
SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
i=()O~ 6}/Atln~ Joe (P1T5) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
•····MI~Sf:O.JUMBERby/Mlirfin:"f:'~yiQ't?>·• 
REBOUND( OFF) by O'ConneU, Brye111 
.. tv11SSEb JUIVIPE~ by Atwater, EvaH ·.· 
V 7 F()UL by Ahn, Joe (P2T6) 
>Vt3 
TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Satern, Brent 
s(i~.oo:r;~tw~t~r,f:van 
05:40 52-55 v 3 
·•o:s:~o ;c:D~·;· ·. ··· ·· · · •·· ' ' : •,ftJRN~\l86Y:~aterni al"erit ·· 
05:30 SUB IN: Atwater, Evan 
·· ·. · ....... ':.Jo~=~o~) :\1;1 ;:,.f; . <~ ' : ·. . ··· ··;.•• so~:lN~li~~e~. ~~rl< .. 
05:14 
... · .:: ij5:14•;i~;~i" 
05:11 54-55 v 1 
· ••• • '()5!()3; ·:i5#i5(j ·······~S:FfJ.~ ':·G.Oobtf;;f:$HOTl:ly•$~t(,m):srenf\;c··· · · 
05:03 54-57 V 3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00pm at Salem, Ore.- Cone Field House 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
FOUL by M~Ciary, Kyler (P3T9) 
Tt:JRNQVRI;>y McCiary,Kyler 
REBOUND(DEF) by Costantino~ Corey 
FOUL by Costantino, Corey (P2T10) 
MISSE~3PTRby Smith, Mike · 
MISSED 3 ~TR ~y McClary, Kyler 
Rf:~OtJNDOJEF} by Kunke, Robbie. 




GOOD! J,Ufv1PER by Smith, Mike. 
STEAL by KunkE3, Robbie 
'MISSED~P;rR.by Costanti.no,Cor~y· 
F()UL by <:;ostantino, C(lrey (P3T11) 
REBOUND (DEF) by McClary, Kyler 
,, .',:.'."''·;·,·,<''' ···· .. "0 ,\ 
GQQPFF?T:sHOT ti}f.Mansfietd,tan 
(3()0D! F"f SH()Tby ~ansfield, I an 
SU!31N ~.Tii()h!Jl~; RiCKY • . 
SUB OUT: Mansfield, Jan 
TIME.0Bf:·36$b{i• 5 .~·· ···• .. 










































VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
MISSEDD3{PT.R)byyO'Connell,aBryan 
MISSED FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD!. FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
REBOUND (OEF) by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! .3PTR by Atwater, Evan 
ASSI$T by $atem, Brent 
REBOUND(DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
MISS EO 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
GO()D!LAYUP by Satein, Brent[PNT] 
TURNOVR bySatem,.Brent 
REBQUI')ID (DJ:F') by Satem, Brent 
MISSED FTSHOT by Metzler, Mark 
REBOl)f\JD:(QFF) by (DEADBAlL) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
FOVJ.:6Y Toedtemeier, Travis(P1 T7) 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
. Mtsseo:Jtt:S:~:ioil:ly:to~dtem~?i~r. "tra~is 
ggj~; '66~64•• y v~ ~~%~~:~~[;i~~~~~~t~~:~~Jrayis 
SUB IN : Mansfield, Jan 
su~·oJ~r;~l{j~g~;~~~~sY···· 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
Mi$SEQ3;B,if8ct}y;,fv1~nsfi~tq,•f~!l<···· · ·. 
.REf30Y~P (QfF".) ~~ fv1~Ciaf)l., Kyler < 
·Ge>.OPJJ;:AYOet>&,~mntl;: Mi!<f3I~NTJ·•··· · 
FOUL by Smith, Mike (P2T13) 
;. ~-. "-":: / ~ -- '- ·.' ) ~;c- '>'-••',';' ,' --·'' ,,-, '\ • " ''·'''~'',\' ,'v," ', '\ < 
t1Meot,J:ti~A$~~·· <· 
<3()C)[)! .~. ET~.~¥ f.AcS'~ry~ .~Y~~~ ...•.. .. . ASSIStt;iy:Smith,M!fS~\,, •. ; ; .•..•.. 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
00:25 








oo:d5~ . · · ;• ·• '\'' 
00:00 
Willamette 65, George Fox 65 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 










MI.SSED FTSHOT by Satem, ~rent 
. ·•.· BEeO!.JNt:>~@EF)by (OEAbBAI,£) · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 
Bench 
3 Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 8 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 8:00pm at Salem, Ore.- Cone Field House 
OT PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
SUB IN : Costantino, Corey 
SUB OUT:Ca~tr~l!, Tain 
MISSED JUMPER by Mansfield, fan 
GOOD! JUMPER by McClary, Kyler 
ASSISTby Kunke, Robbie 
FOUL by Mansfield, fan (P3T14) 
TURNOVR by Kunke, Robbie 
REBOUND(DEF) by Costantino, Corey 
TURNOVRby Costantino, Corey 
BLOCK by McClary, Kyler 
GOOD! JUMPER by McClary, Kyler 
ASSIST by Srnitb; Mike. . . . 
BLOCK by McClary, Kyler 
REBOUNO~DEF.}by Smith, Mike 
GOOD! JUMPER by Smith, Mike 
TURNOVR by Mansfield, ian 
GOOD! FT ~H()T b¥ Mansfield, I an 
GOOD!.FISH()T by Mansfield, I an 







































Willamette 73, George Fox 71 
2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
H2 
REBOUND (DEF) by Satern, Brent 
TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Toedtemeier, Travis 
sua OuT; ()'C~nnell; Bryan 
H 1 GOOD!.FTSHOT by Martin, Taylor 
T 5 · GOOD! FiP§HOTby Martin, Taylor 
STE:AI_byS~tern, Brent 
MISSsD 3 PTRby Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED JUMPER by Martin, Taylor 
REf3Ql.JNO(QFF) by (TEAM} 




. MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
FOOL bylS~terrl, Brent (P3T8) 
TURNOVR~y Satem, Brent 




FOUL by Martin, Taylor(P3T9) 
. TlMEotrr~Psec · 
TlMt::ot,rt~oseb 
FOuL.bY~tW~f~ti E\tan (P2T1 0} 
TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
In 





Chance Break Bench 
0 George Fox 0 2 0 
Willamette 0 0 0 0 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Puget Sound 90 • 9-1, NWC 2-0 
Total 
## Pia er FG-FGA 
o5 Foster, Jason 
10 W~ifk~r. Jeff 
13 fv1arsh,Taylor 
.15 · Williams, Antwan 
32 Wood, Weston 
o1 ~ratiel,<Robert 
03 s.r?wn,steffond 
11 )J<ciach, Colin 
12 (3ehring, Conner 
24 .·. f:iqy~etAustin 
31 ~if1kney, James 






























·010.·.' .•. ·,··· 
5-12 
Rebounds 
FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
4-5 1 2 3 
o-o 0 1 1 
2-2 0 4 4 
/0 .. 1 0 1 1 
4-4 3 1 4 
. •$ .. 6· 2 6 8 
3-4 2 1 3 
'6::.() . 0 2 2 
0-0 1 0 1 
t::.Q 0 1 1 
0-1 0 1 1 
0~0 . 0 0 0 
0 3 3 






2nd half: 1f:k24 .ts:()% Game: 33-55 6o~o% 
2oa hair: ~"'4 5Q.o% <''Game: 5~.12 M:r% 
George Fox 78 • 4-7, NWC 0-2 
## Pia er 
03 Satern, Brent 
20 ;'M~~~~r:;}&tark 
24 Atwater, Evan 
42: iQJ~ctriuiill~ f3tyan 
55 .Mari11 •• T~ylor 
21 ·Je~mPb~ll~~$tephen 
23 Ahn, Joe 
st ;~.·~il1£t~nf~l~eri~o~n . 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 
34' .. t\f(;)~~~~i~&l~ftb .. • ... 
Team 




A TO Blk Min 
0 2 0 27 
0 1 0 14 
1 1 0 25 
4 6 0. 28 
2 0 0 19 
0 2 0 25 
1 2 0 17 
1 3 0 16 
0 0 0 1 
2 3 0 16 
1 2 0 7 
0 0 0 5 




TP TO Blk Min 










Totals 30-60 2-10 16-20 10 17 19 78 21 21 2 9 200 
.J7;;3z t):3:'1(!1o : 2nCI 1lalf': 1~~2a 46~4o/&\ ~.:;~arlje: . so:t'lo ; s~~t:)% ~ ~Biii · ~~:~~ .. ·.~ §~g:~~~~· .;~f>·~:;~i&~; ··,'~~~~~~ 1~~~ <~~~~~~ 
Officials: Mike Bematz, Monte Page, Byron Lloyd 
Technical fouls: Puget Sound-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:450 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Puget Sound 45 45 90 




Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Puget Sound 
ASSIST by Satern .• Brent 
GOOD! LAYUP by.O'Connell, Bryan [PNn 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
FOUL by Mar1in~Tayl()t(P1T1). 
MISSED JUMPEF( by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF}bYAtwateroEvan 
GOOD!LAYUPb~O'Connell, Bryan [PNn 
ASSISTL1Y Me~ler,Mam . 
GOOD! FT SHOT byO'Con~ell~ Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF)byA1;l.vater:; Ev<m 
GOOD! 3 PTF( b,Y }\~atE;lr •. Evan 
ASSIST by.Satetri, ererit · . 
TURNOVR by Metz!€l.r•. M(3rk 
FOUL by Maliio, fi!ytqr(f?2T2) ;: 
GOOD!LAYUPl)yl!>~GonneiJ/Br}t;:~n[PNn. 
ASSIST by Metzler, ~ark 
MISSED s··p:r81MA@ater:, I;vM 
STEAl,; byMt=lrtirf;;t~9I(>f~··•·.• .. ··•······ 




























































GOOD! FTSHOTbyWood, Weston 
GOOD! FT SH0
1
T by Wood, Weston 
FOUL by Marsh,•J'aylor (P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Williams, Antwan 
MISSE[l JUMPER by Krauel, Robert 
FOUL by Boyce, Austin (P1T2) 
MISSED JlJMPERby\fl/illiams, Antwan 
GOOD! 3 PTR by l(oach, Colin 
ASSIST by W:nlianjs, Antwan 
STEAL by WiUi~m~;~Antwan · 
GOOD! LAYUPby Williams, Antwan [PNn 
STEAL by Williams,. ,A.ntwan 
MISSED.tAYUB:by.willlarns; Antwan 
REBOUND (OFF) ~y K~auel~ Robert 
C3oomr=T SH(:)I by•J<rauet,·Robert 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krauel, Robert 
~·~ ',_., ',, ': ~-, v '• ' 
TURNOVR l;ly.$r9~&ri;$t~ffol1d 
FOUL byKoac!l}~()Ji.~(F1J3) ... · . 
REB.O!JND (DEE:)l>~·13t:Own,·.Steffond 
TURNOVR by Koach, Colin 
',,' ·-< '···<"··'"'s-,-- ;.,.,-.'"'·>·.:,' 
TURNOVR ~y F?:~!~r·. ~ason 
FOUL by Foste.r;sJa~Pi1te~t4l 
. · ·.· 15:36 •· ·· ·STEJ\t\lbybvviltJam~.;At'itW~o . 
15:16 14-9 H 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Satern, Brent [PNn 
'GoQD!•·.rtsHo~'&yi$~f~rn:~l3r~nt'··· ·· ·· .•... >.15~16 1s:s···· · .s,a;~r !=,QQ[;py.t;l:(own;:stE:iffi!ncHE>iT5) 
:tOF<NbVRIJY~1¢.q{ffl~ll~~:a&~~~.;.~< . 
MISSED JUMPER byAtw~ter, ~van 14:36 REBOUND (DEF)b~ Marsh, Taylor 
REBOUNQ(OE~j.()y•p;¢t)nfif3llfJ;~i:y~ri ·~· • ., .•• : t4:28>.·· ·.· ........ ··. •MISSED.3 FiliRffY~Ma~$.1Ji~t~y(or ~ .. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Toedtemeier,Travis [PNT] 14:21 17-11 H 6 
JXsstst Bsisatt;lm~·;ar~nli ·~ ~ • • · · · · ; > • ' : • 1~~21· ·. · · ·. · • ,;;• 
14:10 17-14 H 3 GO()D! 3f>TRb~W(ifk~r1 ~eft 
.... "···· •........ 14z1o·· .• ASSJST()y:M~rsn>\T;CiyJqh····~·:·· 
MISSED Lf\YUP by ()'Conn~!l~ Bryan 13:55 
RE.abliNOitoe:l?>.6y~:f~i':ititsm~i~r.'f)):avi~···· •··· •· .• 1~:$s· ..... ;· 
MISSED LAYUP by T()edt€lrneier, Tra~is 13:53 
REeQJJNO(O~f)p}fif.if~lZJer,•fyUtf"l<:.····<······· ...• ~· .. •t3:53xs.~ 
GOOD! .. JU~PER. ~¥ Metzl~r, Marf< 13:30 
REI30U!\IO(DEI7lbY~P\twat~ri~Y~h '>.:.. ... . .• ·•··· ... ·. 13izo 
13:17 
MIS$ Eo 3ii?'TRbit.:Jn9t'infelder.Ioan < • • .··· •··· •• t3:o'1 • · · 
FOUL by Noble, Matt (P1T3) 12:58 
,,,,...,,i,- -.·.,", .· .. ---- _._,- ._,, .. ·~- .•N' ··, ;.\<--> .. >:;:'jr;-.·t;>'· -,-._\>_~~-<1:2!44-·:;<;·, 
Ml$.l:?E.b·3 PIRhsf.V\f!lli~m~. AntW!:l!l 
FOUL. by F()ster, Je3s?n (P2T6) 
• · RE~0UND (DEFf6yL(J'EAM) .· 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 
TIJRNOVR by S~tern,Brent 
MISSED LAYUP by Noble, Matt 
REBOUNIJ (DEF)by lipgEinfelder, Dan 
MISSED FT SHOT by Lingenfelder, Dan 
FOUL byNobl(:l, Matt(P2T4) 
STEAL by Lingenfelder, Dan 
MfSSE:D .JUMPER by~afem, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Stephen 
MISSED l.AYI)Pby CamPQ~II, Stephen. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED LAYUP by Ljngeofelder, Dan 
.GOOD!F]' $HQ'FrbyzAhr(Joe 
GOOD! FT SHOT by J\hn, .~oe 
. GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler, Mark [PNT] 
~$S>oor FJ;:Sf.iOtoy s~tem.erent<.''\ .. : 














VISITORS: Puget Sound 
STEAL by Brown, Steffond 
GObD! LAYUP by\Nood, Weston [PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krauel, Robert 
MISSED JUMPERtiyi3,oyce, Austin 
FOUL by Wood, Weston (P1T7) 
REBOUND (OEF)"!)yl(oaqh, Colin 
TURNOVR by Brqwo, ~teffqnd 
GOOD! LAYUP pyFost~r. a:ason [PNT] 
ASSIST by Williams, Antwan 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND {OFF) by (TEAM) 
JURNOVR byAhn, Joe 
'GOOD! LAYUP byAtwater,Evan[PNTJ 
.(3000! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
B,EBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Satern, Brent 
POUL by Campbell, Stephen (P2T8) 
MI~SED 3 PTR by Sate~, Brent 
·B!iBOUND (OFF) byToecitemE!ier,Travis 
~ISSED LAYUP by Toedt~meier, Travis 
13,1;J30UND (OFF) by Q'Connell;.Bryan 
GOOD!. LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
























~.~QQD! 3PTR by Toedtemeier;TravJs 
ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
. / •• ;~ Q~:3ft. . 44~36 
02:38 
(3000! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
•':4.$SIST by Ahn, Joe . . . .. 
TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
~IEALby}\tWater, Evan 
TURNOVR by Atwater~ 
\,;,s::<; ,;.:;:~·',,\'-·. ,~,, , .. ·'·' , .,' 
,:j:;.:;,,:::·-'· 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P1T10) 










. ; b't:l)() ? ·. 
01:01 




· · ·····~.'rf:M:~.; ···46-43 
00:47 46-45 
;~I$$~fj,;.JuMPER•I?'i4ing~rffE!lcier;Qal1 >· .·.. ' .:c •. c·~.%:Q9:#{};2) .. ·• '"'····.c····· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ahn, Joe 00:13 
George Fox 46, Puget Sound 45 
2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: Puget Sound 
TURNOVR byKoach, Colin 
H3. 
H4 FOUL by Boyce, Austin (P2T14) 
MIS$ED.LAYUP byKoach;CQiin 
H6 
. MISSED FT $HOT by. Krauel; Robert 
REBOUND {OFF) by {DEADBALL) 
H5 GQOD! FTSHOT by Kraw:il,Robert 
H7 
H 6 GOODrFT SHOTbyBrown.steffond 
H 5 G()OD! FT SHOT by Brown, Steffond 
H8 
H6. · ' .(;QQDl LAYUP by Krauel; Rob~rt[PNTJ 
ASSIST by Bro~n. Steffond 
8£:130UNQ (1)$F) byKoach,.Colin 
TURNOVR byKoach, Coli~ 
eo!Jl. by Koach, Colin (f>2T15) 
H8 
H 5 GOOD! 3 PTRby Brown, Steffond 
····>f\SSISTbyPinkney,.Ja!l'l~s'• 
·· ; $"f~L>tiy•Srown, steffoflcC . 
. ·. TL!f<NOVR by Marsh, Tayl9r 
.·. ~<$:FeAt hY:.8r9wn• steffond'. 
H\'3 . ·~,;GpQ'b!·J.t;JMPEF{by;Pinl5.o€15',;~~tries · > .. 
MISSED FT SHOT by Pinkney, James 
··········"·'.~!BE~O.t:lND •. COBF) byl31"owrWI$t~ffopa•, ... 
MISSEDLAYL)P byBro'#~· ~te~o~d 
· · · '"l·~Bf$.B~ONP(0FP) by Br()wii;!S:teffond· ·.•· • • 
H 1 GOOD!LJ\YUP by BroiNn, Steffo~d [PNT] 
: · i}3gi3QJ:JNP {O!;F)··J?Y.Krf:lij~J~~()~~rt· ;Jsc·'·· 
MISSED 3 PTR by Brown, Steffond 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Puget Sound 22 










Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSEDJUMPER by Satern, Brent 
."FOUL by. O'Connell, Bryan (P2T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED. LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (OFF) by Martin~Taylor 
GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
ASSISTby Satern, Brent . 
GQOO!L;AYCJP by Satem, ·arent {PNT]• 
AS§.IST by Martin, Taylor 
S.OQD! LAYUP by O'Conneii,·E3r§an [PNTJ 
ASSIST by Martin, Taylor 
;Bl.:.QCKbY Metzler, MarK •• · ... 
REBOUND(DEF) by (TE~M) 
~QQI:DI'l:AYUP by O'Conn~U.;Br)tan [PNTJ 
ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
MISSED JUMPER by Sat~rn,Brent 
FOU£.bY6'Connell, Br)tan.(P31:2) ' 
TlJRNOYRbyO'Connell,·srycu1•·•·· ... ·· 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1!3) 
;REB.QUND (DEF).by MetZ(~rdv1t'llt 
GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater, Evan [PNT] 
ASSI$'fpyMetZier, Mafk :< '•~\ •. · 
s'f;f;Al..;py.O'Cori!lell, Bcyah.·~···; .... ··· 
MISSED.3PTR by Atw(iter, §yan 
MISS~[)LAYUP by O'Cormell, J3ryan 
sppQp;by flllfirtin;Taytcir'(P4Ittf' .. ·· · · · 
GOOD! FJ SH9T by S~ter~· .Bf~nt 
<36QDlk~:~HQt oy~~at~m;ar~~t···•····'·''····· 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Stephen 
·-, ,-- ,,',,z_;'<: 
MISSED JUMPER byAtv,~~t7r~ Ev~~ 





































REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
46-46 T .. 4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 
MISSED FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 
,:fOUL by Wood, Weston (P2T1) 
48-46 H 2 
48-48 T 5 GOOD! JUMPER by Foster~ Jason 
50-48 H2 
50~51 GOODJ 3 PTR by Walker, J~ff 
ASSIST by Wood, Weston 
52·51 .· .. Hf 
..• · .: ~MIS.SED JUMPER by Williams,·Antwan 
54-51 
54.:.53 ·· H1/ '<GQbD!LAYUP by Krauel, Rol:lert{PNTJ 
56-55 
. . ~EBOUND (DEF) by Krauel, Robert 
TljRNOVR by Boyce, Austin 
STEAL by Williams, Antwan 
··V·1~:: .. ~QOD!.LAYUP·by Williams,Antwan[PNT] 
.. MISSED FT SHOT by Willi(3111S, Antwan 
H1 
15:52 TURNOVR by Williams, Antv,~an 
.1$:51 
15:49 RE~OUND (DEF) by Pinkney~ James 
15:3~f· 56~57: · · .. yy;t~ ;!'~Qt;)b!A.JWUP byWilliarns."AI'ltwan\{PN'f;J•. 
15:21 REBOUND{DEF)by Marsh,yaylor 
by Boyce, }\Ul:)tin 
14:29 
14:99.. · 58-5~ > • : ;.vx, \:~~,Goor:J:H . .AYU~by Kr~~el, R9l>~rftf?J'.4t1, 
13:39 
:ta~s9;,, • · 
13:33 




:t2i43 ;{ UL•iR7 . · 
12:43 
·12:34(, 62--61··· ·····•· ·:t-1.1~; €·::GOQP~~~UMPERby Kr:ariel, R<l~it' • .. ·
'MI$sl;o.Jl.JMPI;Rit>i'No6Je,M~ft·.· .. · 
R§BOU~.O (9FF~bY. ~T~M) 
GPPPl;LAYtJPhY'Nobl~t Malli[BNTI. ······ · 
12:34 .· AS§I§T by Ko~ch •. Colin 




:tt£53 · • M1ss~o iA vuF> 6y wmi!'lrtls. Ao1Wal1. ; · 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
BLOCK by Metzler1 Mark . . . . . . 
REBOUND·(DEF).·byMetzl~r,Mark 
GOOD! LAYUP: by Campbell~§tephen [P:NT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Noble,. ty1att 
GOO.Dl.LAYUP by'.Campbetj; ~tephen [PNT] 
ASSIST by Ahn, Joe. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atw~ter, svan 
FOUL; by Noble, Matt{PS)"S) .·: .. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ahn .• Jo~ [f'NT] 
GOOD!. LAYUP by Lingenfe.ld.~r. Dan (PNT] 
ASSISTbY Satem,13r~nt'.> · ··· 
GOOD! LAYUPby ,Campb~ll, S~ephen [PNT] 
ASSIST't~y O'Conrieii,Br}ian.: ·. . . . . 
.GOODLET SHOT l:>y.Q'Go(lqel)!'$i:Yan 
GOOJ)! FT SHOT by ()'Connell, Bry!2n 
TURNOVR by Sater11, 
MISSED JUfv1PE~ by Satef11. §~€)nt .. 
t=out\by. 1'0artin;'tayt6d#5!§)::ts~; ···· ·. 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 































07:10 .• , .. ·. 
07:10 




.Q$:22.'' • t . ·. 
06:22 
· os.~i~ ~tiff..tr .. 
05:58 
. 0!):'52) t(· • . .. 
05:52 
05:32 76-79 
. p$:~~\•.•:,1:; ; .· •. · 
05:00 









TURN()VR by M.e~le[ •• ~~~ . 03:09 
sr:r;~CbYAtwat~r.;t;.y~ri· .: • c. ··· · ·.... • .; >~02:'34: 
MIS~EonsHOTbyo·qonneu, BJ)Ian 
~EJ3Q!;li\i[).(o~B)~y.(pf:Apf3~~~)::•.:·•···•· ·. 
MISSf:D FTSHOTbyo•qonnen, Bryan 
"RJ:1:39VNQ (Offl:by}P~mpt:)e1J":$tephel1•···· / 











FOUL by Wood, Weston (P3T4) 
MISSED LAYUP by Foster, Jason 
GOOD! LAYUP by Williams, .Antwl;l!'l[PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MI$SED FT SHOT by Boyce, Austin 
REBOUND(OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT·SHOT by. Boyce, AusUn 
TI.JRI';IOVRby Williams, Antwan 
H 6 (300D! .. JUMPER by Pinkney, James 








GOOD! JUMPER by Williams, Antwan 
FOUl.:. by F<ister, Jason (P3T6} · .. •·· · · 
GO()DJ.LA.YUP by Foster, Jasor'llPNtJ· 
~T~IL by.Btown, S:teffond 
GO()D! L~YUP by Brown, Steffond [PNT] 
.,A.Spi~J bY Boyce, A!Jstin . . ·. 
REBOUt-JD(DEF) by Krauel, .f<ob€)rt 
MIS$EO•i3;P:TR by £3town, $t~f{on~ ~ 
REBOUND{ OFF) 9Y Kr~uel~ ~obe.rt 
GOODJc$5PJRby 1\Aa~h.Tayl()f\' 
ASS,IS]"by B~yce, Austin 
REBOUNI) (DEF) byFo~ter, Jas?n 
·'·· t,ntst=;g~•IJ.\;YIJP:,byKral.f~I.'Rol;)~rt'"~c .... 
V1.· •.. .~~~%~~8~~~~)Db~;~~.·~;~W6:· ; ·.··· 
.". ···""·· ·. ····· ······· .... y. .. . . •. . . . . .. .. 
REBOL}~D. (DEF) ~y Krau€}1 ••. Rob~rt 
···• ··:J;uai'JoVR:bYWilliaiJ1's; AriJ:W~ij;;!12'i ••·· 
V 3 GOOJ)! LAYUPby Krauei,R<:J.b~~Jf=>NTJ 
A$~la~.Py.·vvmJams;~Aotlrian ,,. •···· ··•·• ·· ·." 
REBOUt·.JD (DEF). by ~?yc~, }\~stin 
. TQRM.OVRbY~Williatn~;,.AntWan· .. \~.f!{i•·.· 
V 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Krauel, Robert [PNT] 
'A$$IsJ;'ijy•WtiPCI}\o/~$tqn> ·: • • • ··· • 
·· ·. $ri:'Afr .. 6Y.iWlliiaq}s; AriiY.fanz•· •{• ·' 
V 7 GOOD! LAYUP by Krauel, Robert [PNT] 
· Y.A.S$t$J'~~~Willi~r6~~Ah1Wan. 'C}"< •• • . •.... 
·•· ···.; JHRNP\IRJN: l<rau~J~":ij<lh~n.~:c· / ... 
J=()UL by 1/VO()d.WE)~to~ ~P4T8) 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
,--,,.,·.:;. · .• ··;_"''< 
GOOD!. ~TSHOT by O'Connell, Bryan. 
GOOD!. FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
Mls~l;Q;3;P:fRbyAhn, Jo~ .. 
Mis~eo;$'eJ"RbyA.twater, '""'"''"········· 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P2T8) 
MISSED JUMPER by Satem, Brent 
FQ\Jl;b§:J~ttii, Joe(P2T9). 






























Puget Sound 90, George Fox 78 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Puget Sound 20 












VISITORS: Puget Sound 
STEAL by W<:)Od, V\fe!)ton 
GOOD! .FTSH()'fbyl3r(.)wr}, Steffond 
MISSEDFT SHOTby Brown,Steffond 
REBOIJNP:(Qi=E) by<V\fopddNeston. 
MISSED 3. PTR byFoster, Jason 
FOUL by t<ra\.fel, Rol:iert: {f>2T9) 
GOOD! Jl;JMRI::R'~y~V\Io()d,Weston 
RESOUNp.(O{:E}bY Krau('!l; Robert 
TURNOVR by William~, Antwan 
REBOIJNO'(GEt=:)tiy.•W<>pd,.W~stori •·· .•.·· · .·. 
GOO[)! FT SH()T by Wood, W~~ton 
GOODI·Ffr Si-!Ofby.Vyood,\N~slqp • 
REBOUND (DEF}byFoster, J~son 
GOOPti7if•$HOTby fostet;;~ason •. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Foster, Jason 
~ ··-~"' ,' ; -/ ',';':• ';,' ', / ,•' ,;, ''' 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 9 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Pacific Lutheran 61 • 5-4, NWC 1-0 
## Pia er PF 
05 Smith, Gabe f 3 
11 Ml;icTaggart; Kyle · f 5 
32 McDaniels, Scott c 5 
15 Heidenreich, Landon 3 
20 Dressler, Josh 3 
03 Bogdan, • Gregory 2 
10 Begalka, Tommy 1 
25 TrC>ncls~n, Curtis 0 
31 Brandeberry, Jared 1 
33 Heril}'_, Neil 0 
40 Bull, Victor 0 
Team 
Totals 2-17 23-32 23 
FC3 O(o 1s\f:lalf: 6~46 · 3Q,8Gfg ~nq h~tf: 10-fa • 35l·io/o Game.: 1.8~54 · 3$~3o/,O 
SFC{% 1$(Ha(ft ·o-a: ().0% 2nd half: 2-9 ~?;2114; •. Game: 2-17 11.~% 
Ft.% 1stl-!~tf; 1£).;;1.2 • . 83;3% 2nd half: 13~2o 65iOo/tt · Game: 23-32 n;9o/o 
George Fox 58 • 4-6, NWC 0-1 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
20 Metzler, Mark f 3-4 0-1 0-3 
55 Martin,T~Yior •3;.4 
42 C>'Cornell, Bryan 0-3 
oa .Satern. Brent 7-20 
24 Atwater, Evan 2-1 0 
21 §ampJ:>el1,:$tepfien c·: · · ········ <.o~o 
23 Ahn, Joe 0-0 
31······. Lifl9~i:tf~,~~r;i; t::i~h r • • · ' ·····• 2~5 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 1-4 
.34 >,··f{Jo~I~i1.f\11att{.·?··•····· ··· 
Team 1 1 2 
Totals 21-57 3-16 13-26 11 32 43 20 
l~k~1!ii {~C ci~! ;?!li~ ~i: iJi~ ~~~~ ~iW ~.'~,$~ 
Officials: Mike Bematz, Monte Page, Byron Lloyd 
Technical fouls: Pacific Lutheran-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:350 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Pacific Lutheran 26 35 61 
Georoe Fox 35 23 58 
TP A TO 
5 1 3 
5 1 '1 
16 0 0 
11 3 1 
12 3 4 
4 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 0 1 
2 0 b 
0 0 0 
61 9 11 




























Blk Stl Min 
2 1 33 




Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P1T1) 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connel.l, Bry~n 
REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell; Bryi:mc: {, 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, B!Y~Il {; >. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, 
REBOl.JND([)EF)by (TEAM) • 
MISSEDLAYUP by Martin, Taylor 
REBOUND(QFF) by M~rtin, Tl:IYIQl' 
GOOD! LA'(UPby Martin, Taylor [PNIJ 
REBOUND (QEF) by At.water; Evah. . .. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satern, Brent 
RESOUND (OFf) by Metzler, 
MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
REBOUND(PE~) by Atwater, 
GOOD! LAYUPbyMetzler, Mark 
ASSISTbyS;3tem;Brent 
REBOUN[)(DEF) by Atwater, Evan 

























MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 16:13 
REBOUNP'(DEf) l;)y Satem~··Brent .<') :•; \.·· .. •·• 16:03 
MISSED Lj\YL)P by O'Connell, Bryan 15:44 
REBQ\)NQ(QfF)by Satem; 6renf• · •.; ·''i~~;: ' · 15:44 
MISSEDFTSHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 15:41 
REBdUND(OFf}•6y (DEADBALL) s~.[•:C'fi'' i•···· • •~5:41 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 15:41 
\' ; ~};;~ ;)'.;~.·~·;0.· 15:26 
15:26 
MISSEb:~;f:frR'i6y~Metzler,Mc:u:J(. } ··•· .:.?:t.0.•• •> 1S!13 
FOUL~}" fv1e.~IE)r~ fv1ark 15:08 
·~li:oa 
14:45 
MlS$E:Pi$;pl;f<J;)yA\Watef,·.E:van>" ·•i;; )~'i\~~z;;·:::s·~:: :•: ::1:~i~i 
\St~~bYi~8.Uitlirt:lrent;···· 
GOOD! L~:'fU.f' by Metzler, Mark 














GOOD! FT SHOT by Dressler, Josh 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Dressler, Josh 
FOUL by McDaniels, Scott (P1T1) 
MISSED 3 PTRbyDressler, Josh. 
MISSED UWUP.by Smith •. Gabe 
REBOUND (DEF) by Heidenreich~ Landon 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 
MISSED 3 PTRby MacTaggart, Kyle 
FOUL by{)fuitl1}Gabe (P1T2) 
· STEALbyH~i~enteich, Landon 
GOOD! LAYlJP by ~mith, Gabe [PNT] 
ASSIST byPr~ss!f:!r; Josh . .. 
REBOUND (DE:F)byMacTaggart, Kyle 
MI$SED ~YUP:byHeidenreich; Landon 
FOUL by MacTaggart, Kyle (P1T3) 
' ·--.<·"/{ .. ,;_···~ :· > ' . ,, ' 
GOOD!. LAY:QR1tiYcMqDaniei~;Scott[PNTiJ; ::.·. 
P,SSIST by M~cTaQ~~rt,Kyle 
REBOlJNQ.(pg5);QY~M8.cTaggart •• KYI~ ......... .. 
GOOD! FT SHO"f ~tDressle[1 Josh 
• GOOD!.F¥$1~fot:fiy.:Pressle,f; JosJJ ••• •·• ··••···.·. 
. Tt)RNO\IRJ>y~~(e$st(:n:,Josl1; · 
FOUL by D~essl~r •. J()Sh (P1T4) 
. · ·.· .RE;B0VNO;(DE:!Zt)'PY:iMcDaol¢t$,$qJ:>tt c'i · .... 
fv11SSED3PTRbyDressler, Josh 
RE(30l.JNP (Qf:E•)])y.fVfGf>aolel$,s$6(>tt;·· e::~; 'v .... 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1T3) 13:59 11-9 H 2 GOOD! FTSHOTby McDaniels, Scott 
·· :;''8~~~,;;• ;;~'13~~~·.·· • H;.;1o~~ :y'Ji•f ' GPODfFT$flQJ:;:J;)~fMdQ~nlels;s(t(itf)Y: ,~~·~:;'~2~·>· 
STE:P.~ ~X fv1~~~~r~ M.ar,~< .. .. ... ... .... . • ······ "' .. •:•·•", . :~·.1.'a3.~_;o2 ......29·.·.·.· .• ··.'~ .. 3'-.·.·.·:~·. o· .·.·.:.:· .•. · •. ~ ... •··.·.·H·,.• GOOQli;;AYyi?<I:>Y::$9tern,Br~nt£11NTI:•1;;•;;; " •<•· · 1 ~ "' 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 12:42 
•tYI!S$E[).JQM8t=f{.byf\Joblel'Mi:itt•; ;!~·;1~6:!~•:;: •• :·· ·'~~2$2~ ;.• . ''"··. 
12:20 
~REI3<:50Nr:>X(oE.f=ft>yTli~cttem~:ter.trair!$'.;}::>:·· · 1.z:oz· · · ··· 
MISSED JUMPER by Lingenfelder, Dan 11 :53 
·····< ""·E11~~s,~ 'l3~12. ·• H1 
11:35 
. ... /; :1'1~04}•: ; 
REBOUN[) (DE:~)by Brand~b~rry. J~red 
··· r!;}RI'JQVR:fiY:B~!J:te~hreJc:ll,·t..andpn•.• .•• · :/·.·~ ... •.~~; .. ,.;c·. ·•• 
MISSE[) 3 PTR pY Bran~ebef!Y~ Ja~~d 
·.······• a~::oci<·~li'Mc!1i~iHt~l~, SC9tt ;:> .':t!z•:·.;i .. ]•r ••••• ' 
REf3QU~D ([)EF) ~y McDaniE)IS~SCf!tt 
· ·• · MISSE!Q.JUMRE.R'tly;f'v1pDaniel~i $#9ttA:3 "'· · · ·· 
f3EB()UN[) ([)f:F) py .E3ra,ndeberyy~ ~are<:J ...•...•. · .... 
• tGQQQ!,LA)'Qp;l;)y;l3bgdan, GregQrY[PN"Iil. ·· .•. 
J\S,.~I§T byDre,~~~El~' ~?sh 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF}by lingenfelder, Dan 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
ASSIST by Atwater, Evan .. 
MISSED LAYUP by 1!\twater, Evan 
FOUL by Noble, Matt (P1T 4) 
MISSED JUMPERby$a~f3m, Brent.. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 
GOOD! FT SHOTby.Noble,.Matt 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Noble, Matt 
Rl:;l30UNQ (DEli) by.~aterTI; Brent 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble, Matt [PNT] 
ASSIST by Saten,l; ~ri:)nf · . . 
Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
16-12 H 4 
31-24 H 7 
REBOUND (DEF) by Bogdan, Gregory 
MISSED 3 PTRby Dressler,Josh. •. ·. 
TURNOVR by Brandeberry, Jared 
FOUL by Heidenreich, Landon (P1T5) 
REBOUND {DEF)by(T:EAM) . . .. 
.. TURNOVRby Mac"fagg!'lq, Kyle 
FOUL by MacTaggart, Kyle {P2T7) 
REBOUND {DEfftiy (tEAM)' • ·· . 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
.G;QQQ!.Ft~HQ'f~y8f.Water,Evan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, Evan 
•Rt;BbuNo'!O~F\)f>y~f.Water,Evan 
MISSED JU.MPER byS<:ltem,Brent 
REBQONL'f(PI;EJ~y'~!;W~tE?r; Evan 
GOOD! LAYUPby Satem, Brent[PNT] 
R~BOI.JNr>.(Q,E:f;)b§~W(~t~r, Evan 







02:31 31-26 H 5 
VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
.Q2':2li> ·32~2fJ' ·. If~! 
TURNOVR by Bogdan! (3regory 
REBOUND (DEF} bySmttb, Gab~ 
MISSED JUMPERbyDr~ssler, .Josh 
REBOUND (OFF)by Henly,· Neil. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Henly,NeiiJPNT] 
FOUL by. Dressler, Jos!i (P.?T10) 




00:57 35-26 H 9 
···MISSED 3 PTRbyfi@J)(:j~p~rry; Jared 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEfl.M) 
MISSED JUMPERb}fS~galk~;tommy 
/ .!()0:~8 . ' ·:. ···MISSED 3 PTR by·SrflJth, G;at)e 
00:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Begalka, Tommy 
George Fox 35, Pacific Lutheran 26 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Pacific Lutheran 1 0 












Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED 3PTR by Atwater; Evan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Martin, Taylor(PNTJ 
AS.SiSTby O'Connell, Bl')'~h . 
l't.JRNOVR'by Martin, Taylor 






Margin VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 
· R£;B00NIJ (OFF) by Smith, Gabe 
H7 GOOD! LAYUP by Smith, Gabe [PNT] 
REaouNI) {DI;F} by Heidenreich, Landon 
H5 GOOD! JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 
.•.1\SS1STby Smith,<3a.be .. 
H7 
H5 GOOD! JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier,Travis 
GOOD! JUMPER by Lingenfelder, Dan 
A~SISTby Satem, Brent · 
FOUL by Toedtemeier, Travi~ (P1T2) 
RE~OUND (DEF) by To~dtem~ier;Ttavis ·. 
MISSED LAYUP by Satem •. Brent 
J?.QVI- by Metzler, Mark (P2I3J. . 
REBOUND.(DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
MI$$EDLAYUP byNobiE:);Mi:ltt;?f:·• • 
#QUI.. by Satem, Brent(P2I4)•,c 
RE:BOUND (DEF) by Noble, M~tt 
¥1SSED 3 PTR by Lingenfelder~ Dan 
if'Otll?by Noble, Matt {P2T~}i:: ··•• .. 
cGQ(!)biLAY{JP by Satemtt3re~f(pNfl ;5 ·· 
REBpUND (DEF) by O'Conn~ll, ~ryan 
~Q.QD! LAYUP by Metzler,MI:l*IPN;t]' 
TUF{NOVR by Satern! Brent 



































MIS~ED 3. FTR by Toedtell)eier, l"rayis. 05:28 
'Ri;f3~tlt\IP (OFF) by{fEl(f\'1)1~';:X{}'~::c'~ 'r> '··••· ........ '<()p:2Et 
MISSED FT SHOT 
RE:B()UND (DEF) byMetzl('}r •. M~r~ 05:08 












·!=.Q~t:;;hY§at~m. aref!t<P4t7·)·r'·1· •. ·.•· ''~~·"'·:·/: .':2 ,.: .. T(}4t44·X' ..• 55±51 
04:44 55-52 
·;r~B:I'li:G\IB:by Toedtem{;li~f, ~rl:iyj~.j/,:·;.:;:· ···• \ • 2 t>:.:o-4::22;.,,. < 
Margin VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
MISSED JUMPER by McDaniels, Scott 







MISSED JUMPER by Smit~ •. Gabe 
.·•· RE:BO(JND (OFF} by Heidenreich, Landon 
GO()D! FT SHOT by Smith, (3abe 
MISSED FT SHOT by Smitl;l; Gabe 
REBOUND (DEF) by MacT~ggart, Kyle 
MISSED JUMPER by Heidenreich, Landon 
REBOUND (DEF} by Mac'faggl:lrt, Kyl~ 
GOOD!.LAYUP by Heidenreich, Landon [PNT] 
. MISSED FT SHOT by Heiderm:)ich, Landon 
·•· •. FQI.JLby McDaniels~ Sc()ti'(P4T4) 
F()ULbyDressler, Josh (P3T5) 
!FOUl by.MacTI:lggl:lrti K)/IE:)5(P4J~)· 
REBOUND (DEF) byMacTa!Jg(irt, Kyle 
.; (30QP! FT SHOT byMCDI:li;llels, Scott 
G()()D! FT SHOT by M?[)aniel~! Scott 
MI9SED 3 PTR by Bogda~, Gr~gory 
Hit 
.·. gJ;SQUND (OFF) byMqQanJels;Scoft 
MI.Sl:)ED JUMPER by Heid€Jnreich, Landon 
H8 
MISSED JUMPER by fv1cDani€JI~~ Scott 
R¢~0UND.(OFF) by I:Jpgd~n;J3regory 
GOOD! 3PTRbyMacTagg~rt,Kyle 
A$$1$TbyBogdan;<Gregory ~ ··· 
H 5 GOOD! 3 PT~ by Dressler~ Josh 
" ' AS'$]St~y. Heidenr!:licn;i ~~.0:496'.: .··· 
. F()U~ by f.AcDa!)iels, ~S()tt(t:5"J}L ..... 
. ..•. '·'RE:a~.I.JNP\PE;fD;byet:~tl(:lf:!.Q~!'iYi~1lrM' 
.~I§.S.E,[) 3. P!R by.~a9!l3~9~rt· ~yiE) . 
3 .130I:.l1..·9Y.I:3ran~eb~rr¥/,Jar~9<8:12f~n .• ' .• · • · ····•·•· · 
..•. ~s~9¥.t>JP<[)t::F>,~yM~sr~.~~~~~.~x'~ ··<······ 
! • <?O~[),;,fT~SfflO;f:Qy l-tef9E::.nr!:lr!:!li1<1;:~ndQrl. ·. · · 
RE:!3()Ut-JD(DEF) bySatE}[;~·Br€J~t . . .... ... . . 03:.57. .. . . MI99§DJUMr:EF{.bX M<:tc!~9~~~! .. '5¥'€J. 
Mt$S!::P 'Jl}MP;ER· QYAtw~t~r.~ev~nz ?. ·Y·~'~'. ··;. • \Q~;4??· ..... •···· ··R.l::~o1JNP:JPl:f);Qy,M~g;1ti:!99!?!Jtd~Yie ••• · 
~EBOUN[)(DEF) byMetzl.er. •. ,Mark 03:34 MISS£:[)3P!Rby M~cTaggart, Kyi€J 
•ry{!$$f;omsHOT by~~tEH'n;'ij't~nt·"·' s~···• ,, .. ;.;: ... ~.:0~:18.:•~ • • . ·. • Rb.t.JJ.:i;btsrnlt1J~Gab~(e2J:SJ;(i·?·.~• '•• 
. ..... 03:1.? .. . .. . ... . . ... . ... R§~g~ND (D. Ef) by H€J .• id€JD.rei?.h, La .... ~clon .. 
·•!)a:t2 •·•·· 55.;53 ·· · · 1;1,~ ' / G(i)QPJn.r:sa<:rnqy .. t-t~men:t:~iM,;Ii~nl;lcm 
03:12 55-54 H 1 G()OD!FTSHOT.~Y He,iden~~i?h,Lan~on 
t:Mrss~~~AYI.JP QyS~tern;~i"~nt:::?"f'.; > .:;;;t;;:, ~ ;()zr~~' ,··.· /Rea~J~~NP·<PEF1ibvore~sl~ri',~9~ti•··· · 
FOUL by Martin, MISSED FTSHOT by Dressler, Josh 
·'' L • :• .· ·BE£$QJ)f>iQ'o(QJ=f}qy: {r1[5AJDE$Al.:bj•'•(> · . 
02:53 55-55 T 3 (300D! FT SHpTby[)res~ler, Josh 
GQOPJRSROJ":qy$~;itern;•f3i~flfi";<'··;• ''· ~·.•:•.••;r.'{)2~~2·•· se:s5•·•······· Hi··. #Qut;'byBqgd:an.~rego&lP~ttP.F 
.~~~.~~[).f!SJ-IOTbXSat~rf!· ~r~nt. . .. R~~()~ND (D!=f} b~ ~(3ST~~~~~! l{yle 
··.·•}fl.JRNOVR byDrE!S$l~t; :.J.o!Sh. 1 ;;;~.~ .<1 •' 
:Mi$~F;o·f=r·~HOI•oy. sf!tem;'J3r~ht•·.·~ ···~· 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
02:30 
·· .,, H.o~:za .···· 
02:28 
FOUL by Begalka, Tommy (P1T11 
,,, '• c· ,e> .•• •·,, ' '!dN '/•' /••-· '·>- ,. •";,' 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
Bl,QCK py Metzler, Mal:!< . . . . 
REBOUND (DEF) by Satem, Br~nt 
MJSSEDFTSHOTby T Qf3:d~E~m~iEn·rrravis/ 
REBOUND (OFF) by.(DSA~BA~L) 
G()OO! Fr SHOT pyToedteJii~~rrTr~vis 
MISSED·I..AYUP·.by•~atem;':Bf~llt• 
FOULby Atwater, EV,~~(P2T10~ 
RE;B,OUND (DEF). py Jg~(jt~J"Q~i~r:i.Travis · 
MISSED 3. PTR by Toe9tefTieier,Tfavis 
FOtJP: by Atwater; t;van (p3]fj~~i.( ·• · 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satern, .~~ent 
RE;B,QOND (OFF}t:ly {PEAQ£3~j};f.. ·• 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
,,_ ,' ', ,·' • -·"- <- ,:)>:<~_,-''_','·-~--.,(_~:"'-:-· ;' 
Time Score 
02:26 












oo:1s• '· st~s9 
00:11 











REBOUND(DEF) by MacTagga~, Kyle 
MlSS~O JUMPER by Dr(;lssl/:lf;.~o§h < 
FOUl.. by MacTaggart, ·Kyle (p5'f.12}. ' 
GOOD! JUMPER by Br~ndebe,I"~)\Jar~d 
REBOUND (OEF) byTrond~~i:r;•¢4'tlis~ · 
(300D! FT SHOT byf3rand~be~JX. Jared 
Ml$SED FT. SHOT by Srallc}e~~riY;i·:J~t~d 
REBOUND (DEF) by HeidEmreich,Landon 
· .· Ml&sr;p f::T,sHor by.BJ"a~<.f~~IJY~:il~~H 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEJ\DBALL) 
GQODl'FT: SHOT.by Braog~p~rcy~~f:ir~d'• ·. 
FOl)Lby Smith, Gabe 
V2 · . ·GQQQl 8t SHOT byDressJ~r,';.J'Q~Q')~:. . ' · 
V 3 . (3.QQ[)!.FT SHOTbyDressl.e~! ~o~h. 
•;gf;BQI:JNO(OEF).by (QEAD~~ll)i~ •. ;;,. 
Pacific Lutheran 61, George Fox 58 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Pacific Lutheran 8 












Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym) 
Wisconsin-Platteville 79 • 8-3 
## Pia er 
10 Hanson,Curt 
zo Lang~nfetd,Josh 
32 Lohoff, Charlie 
~2 J;etsclllag;Kyle 
52 Ske~p,Jeff 
12 '· Snaw,Mike 
22 Richter,Bo 











FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
* 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot PF 
1 4 5 3 
.o 2 2 3 
0 1 1 1 
0 4 4 2 
2 8 10 2 
..•. () 4 4 4 
0 2 2 5 
0 1. 0 
0 1 1 
1 1 0 
1 2 5 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 .0 0 
0 0 0 
3 
~~t~,§ir5 ~~t !!r~ ···~~~·· :~~ ··~~~. ~.(tli·f!{ · ~:r~ 
George Fox 69 • 4-5 
## Pia er 
03 Satern, Brent 
,~~; ,.;M~tzl~t.+M~tR · 
24 Atwater, Evan 
;~~ ~~\G~~QnJ]'~i~~~a:w~o 
55 Martin •. Taylor 
·,Zl ·~·•G~rnn~eiJ>:§t~~tieh\ 
Joe 
34•6%• (s12c5o/c9;· :~4Ia%· 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
Officials: Michael Dodson, Michael Rapp, Jody Carper 
Technical fouls: Wisconsin-Platteville-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:40 
at Pt. Lorna Nazarene's Golden Gym 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Wisconsin-Platteville 38 41 79 
George Fox 30 39 69 
Rebounds 











































Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell! Bryan 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUtbyM;;~rtin, Taylor(P1TJ} 
TURNOVR py Martin,T aylor 
Tt..iRNOVR.t>y Atwater, Ev;;~n 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, TaY,Ior 
MIS$.EPFTSHOT by Atwater, t;yar:r:·. • 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEAD~ALL) 
GQODJRrSHOTby Atwa~er, Evan' 
GOOD! FTSHOT by Atwater, E~an 
REBOUND {DEF) by Satem, Brent . 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
'~ '> ,' ~- ,-. ~--- . ' -- --- ' ,, -
TuRNQVRby Metzler, Mad<<••·•· 
(300D!.JUfv1PER by fv1artin, TCiY,Ior 
ASStstJN;$~tem~ at~nt . ·.. . . •. 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
f;QI;)Uf:li.AiW;:lt~r, t;yaij•(RlT~}•;'• < ··• •·•· 
























15:44:•.; ·; ......... ·. 
15:34 
VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
REBOUND (DEF).by Langenfeld,Josh 
TURNOVR by.Hanson,CI.llt 
MISSED JUMPERby Lal1g~nfeld;Josh. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Skemp.~eff 
GOOD! .FT SHOT by Skemp;Jeff 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Skemp,Jeff 
TURNOVR bySkemp1Jeff 
MISSED Lf\ YUP by Skemp,Jeff 
FOUl- bY l.(,J:lpff,.Chanie (P1T1). 
MfSSEQ s>RJ:R by.t,angenfeld,Josfi . 
REBOUND (DEF)by Skemp,J~ff 
GOOOLS PIRby lohoff; Charlie •··•· 
ASSIST by Skernp,Jeff 
RE1300ND(bEF).by Skernp,J~ff·· 
GOOD! JUMPER by Lohoff, Charlie 
SliBI~:Sbaw;Mlk~· 
SUB OUT: Tetschla!J.Kyle 




tS!Q\) > 2•;<•"· . V 7 GOOD! L~ '{UP by Skemp.Jeff ASSISTbyliohoffi~C6anir:i 
GOOD!. ~UMPE~ by Ske~p,Jeff 
ASSISTtly.'t~:gg~l)fel:O;Josh 
REBOlj~Q(()EF) by Hanso~,Cu~ 
fv1IS$EtWFTSfflrJ>T.biSnc1w.Mlls:~· •. 
~Ef39Uf\l() J()~f)by{DE""DB~LU . . . 
~·:G.Q'OQt~~.FI,Qr.~PS':::ShaWlMJf<~ .·<;:(::::;~~·;;;~;':>~;:}, ;/<,·:··/:,'·<·:,_: 
G()O[)! LA'r~P ~y Sat~m, Br~ntJPI'Jl"] 14:12 6-12 V 6 
~oJ:JU:;~y%7f9~iltem~l~i;rri:lvls•(elt:sy;;."s:.·•:·· ·· ?\ .. ·14;o2~c.· ;.;i~~t~;J~" ij~~·~.v;.'tz $<:>~oi\Ft.'$a:O;rFb5r't.:oll'Q!f,¢nlif!ieii:z•;•i;( ;~::·.~::•t; 
GOPP.ti~t.ti8d:>y$~f~f1J;ei~~@~i'-JJ:t.•~ ;~····• •·· 
GOOD.! fT SH~!by 
. ~U13.lN:Bl~et£lP~.:.:. 
Mot?lor Mark (P1T4) 
.9~··~ .. ;~ :rr~N¥;·· 
13:36 8-15 V 7 GOOD! FTSHOT by Sh~w,fv1i~~ 
; <·.·.ja;3(3';:.• .~C~ti'6f:·~ 'J.'ftfff,?; .• :GOOQliF"fsljtp;r pyStiawJAlK~ ·•·• •:"·t.~·.••tt••···•· 
13:36 8-17 V 9 GOOD! FT SHOT by 
13:$6.·5~~.;;\ ;.c:···· .··. ······<.~$U~Ifil;§k~~~;~fi ·•· · 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
:~;{}J..JEJ1¥:s~tem, sr~l'l((PJt$> "· < •·••·• • • 
SUB IN : Lohoff, Charlie 
··· ·. ····· .... , $vs.Qor:~c~~~t.~~· . 
12:24 TURNOVR by Lohoff, Charlie 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
STEAL by Atwater, Evan 
Mtssr;o·~.:PTR by Lingenfelder, Dan 
REBOUND(DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
SUB OUT~ AtWater{ Evan 
E;OODli,;A¥CJPpyAhn, Joe {PNTI 
REBOUND {DEF) by Lingenfelder, Dan 
SUB OUT: Ahn, Joe 
TURNbi/R,.,~y;Ahn •• J.oe 
MIS~ ED fl: ~.~o:r by o·s~~n~n .. Brya~ 
.REBOIJ~p:(Qff;Jby {IJJ;i~IJBA[:l') C ·.·.; 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
Score 
18-29 
Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
v 11 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shaw,Mike 
MISSED 3 PTR by Allen,Nick 
FOUL by SRemp,Jeff {P1T4) 
SUB IN : Waii,Eric 
SUB OUT::Tetsthlag,Kyle 
SUB OUT: Skemp,Jeff 
REBOUND {J)EE) by Lohoff, .Charlie 
SUB IN : Shaw,Mike 
TURNOVR by Shaw,Mike 
FOUL by Waii,Eric (P1T5) 
SUB IN ; ta,;g~nfelcl,Jo5h 
SUB IN : Richter,Bo 
sus oui: sfiaw;Mike 
SUB OUT: Allen,Nick 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hanson,Curt 
· TIMEOUT:'40sec . . . . 
REBOUND {DEF) by Langenfeld,Josh 
. . GOOD! FT: SHOT by La1Jgel1feld,J9.sh · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Langenfeld,Josh 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (PHS) 
GOOD! .JUMPERby.Martin;.Jaylor[PNTJ 
ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Ahn; Joe 
SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
SUB OUT: Safern, Brent 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
FOUL by Mafiin; Taylor (P2T9) 
REBOUND {DEF) pyMartin, Taylor 
GOOD! l.AYUP'l:lyAhll, Joe[RNT] 
ASSIST by Martin, Taylor 
STEAL by AtwGiter, Evan 
TURNO\!RbYAtwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Satem, Brent 
StJB OUT:•Atiri. J~·· 
REBOUND.(DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! f1 SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
:G.QODI ;FTSFiOT. by M~tifer,.Mark · 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
sos. out;l:Aart!~;'fay!or · 
$:o;:AL:i>ys~t~m. ar~.nt 
GOOD! Lft.)"LIP by Metzler, Mark 
hSStsr:oy~~t~ffi;.arent · · ·· 
• Mts:S~p3f?t:R.c~y·AtWater, J;yan s ·· 
REBOUND(()FFJ byNoble, .IV1att 
TUR.NQYf(t>y~6.6t~ •. Matt .·;.·· 
Time Score 
06:07 
































·. . 64:09 / ··. 
04:09 
....... · ()4:64 
Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
V9 
SUB IN: Ric~t(ilr,Bo 
SUB OUT: Langenfeld,Josh 
V 10 GOOD! FT SHOT by Tetschlag,Kyle 
MISSEP FT§HQTby Tetschlag,Kyle 





SUB IN : Skemp,Jeff 
sus tN : Lari~e&el<l:.1osl1 
SUB IN : Hanson,Curt 
suB o~.rr: t~~obi~g;Kyle 
SUB OUT: Allen,Nick 
sifB OuT: ru~t~r,Sc).~ 
MISSED JUMPER by Langenfeld,Josh 
FOUl: by.Han!36Q;Curt (P2T8) 
SUB IN : Ballweg,AIIan 
suB.o6t: !:{~n$pri.dlJri 
TURNOVR by ~a~flenfeld,Josh 
SUB IN : Allen,Nick 
> ~ul3 ourfft~,~~~~~~:;r 
MISSEp~UMPE~ ~y All~n,~Ick 
····• R.i;aOUND{~f'f);l>y$1(eirtP..Jeff.·~ 
26-36 V 10 GOOE>! ~f\YYPbySkernp,Jeff [PNT] 
·· · <.:•· · ~·Fo\Jt,~yt,;~rtgeJ1f~IS:I;~osf'lXR1r9)··•. · f 
GOOD! fT.~J:i.()T.byAf:water, Eva~ 03:11 27-36 V 9 
GOQD!~$HQJ:I;)yAI:Wat~r.t:~al1· .:. .~,,~.,,;~;'.' ~'i03:h •. 2~:h3Jf ••. •Mi~'< 
02:51 10 ... (3()0D! JU¥PERbyT~ts~hl§lg,Kyle 
()2::4~ • .. )'-\~$1$1Sti'Y.$1l~w;Ml~~ • ·• · ' .·. · 
FOl)L ~Y9~PI?.~~II~Ste,J?h~n (Fl.1IJ2t .... 02:24 Jl!RN.QVR;by:~~mpo~ll;:$tepb~o ;: · ·' . '"•'· •:'o2f~1· 
REB()L)N[) (I:)E:r~ ~Y.fv1~tz~~~~ Marl< ... ·.· .··· .• ... .. ..... o1 :so . .GQ.QpJ;13T•$F-IGI~bY.Q~rppl,)~ll~.$t~pn~n, :;,> ,.. {)1:41'·.· ... 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 01 :41 
;~oi:(!N~Ab~i~'!:r•5' ······.. . . . ... . .. ·.· .. · ...... ··. : . 'o1f4f; . • 
SUB IN : Satern, Brent 
$uso&r:AA~.z.J~:;; • 
~URt:J.OVR by f~Aettler~ 
.SUBIN!M~u:t!n,iaYi~r.( . 
SUB IN : Ahn, Joe 
sl,iaout£t:~trip~n;~5J~pheo ··· 







MIS~£::[) J.lJlVlFl.E:f3 by ~ha~,fv1ike 
. FQU~J)y;[@g~IJf~Jo,~~sW(P2T10);, 
. .•.. $l.jB I~ : HariSOirfC(IIf>>:%'>•·>· 
SUB OUT: Langenfeld,Josh 
••tuRNOVf:(by'sl(~mpf3eff :.•••···.··· 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym} 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4} 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
TURNOVR by Afin, ~oe 
MISSED JUM,f'ER by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN ; O'COnnell(; Bry<~n 
SUB OUT:. Martin, Taylor 













Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
TURNOVR by Loh?ff, Charl.ie 
TURNOVR by TetscQlagiKYie 
REBOUND (DEF}by (TEAM) 
.STEAL by S~erhp;J~ff •. 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
; TURNOVRby l.()tioff{Ch~l"lie 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
Wisconsin-Platteville 38, George Fox 30 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Wisconsin-Platteville 14 
















Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym} 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
TURNOVR by Martin! Taylor 
TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
STEAL by Satem, Brent 
TURNOVR b~ Atwe~fer, gvan 
GOOD! JUMPERbyO'¢'onnell, Bryan 
ASSIST by Satem, !3re~t 
MISSED LAYlJP l:lyM~tiler, Marl< 
STEAL by Saterni S"r$of 
GOOD.! f:T slt0r'.by's~t~m;8rent 
GOOD! FT SHOT ~y ~Citem, Brent 
FOUL by Satem, ~~ent (P3T1) 
TURNQVR by Sl3.tern;Brent 
FOUL by Metzler, fv1a.rk (P3T2). 
. TURNOVR by ()'Conneii~Bryan 
FOUL by Metzler, Mark (P4T3) 
TIME6trrteAM.'· ··::;;:·,>~···.···· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
svi3'thi :LirlQ(Inrei~eri Qar! •;•·< ·· · 
SUB OUT: 
;K.1r$se'o'S; l?1"Bt.lY'~~~t€ir;:Evao i. 
FOU~ byO'Conn~ll, Brya~ (P2T4) 
;fQUI.: bl'A~at~r;iEV~n(f?2:'J:p)< ... 
REf30UN[). ([)EF,) ~Y .. ~~~i~.·.T<;!ylor . . . ..... 
;Ml$S.EO~~Rt8 f.:ly J;;in9~ilfelaf3fi Dan ·· · 
RE~OONo.(o~t;J:by.;'f'oe<lt~rneiE:~r. Travi$• 





































V 11 GOOD! 3 PTR by Hanson,Curt 
ASSIST by Langet~feld,Josh 
STEAL by.Tetschb3g,Kyle 
V 14 GOOD! 3 PTR by Hanson,Curt 







TURNOVR by Hanson,9urt 
GOOD! 3 PTR by:IJ~ns()ri,Curt 
ASSIST by Lohoff,Sharlie 
. REBOUND (QEf.) lJY'Sk~ffip,Jeff · 
TURNOVR by Skemp,Jeff 
FOUL by Langenfeld,Josh (P3T2) 
FOUL. by TetschJag;KytetP2T3) 
.GOOD! JUMPERfiyLpiJ6ff, Charlie· 
TVRN"t>VR by (fi;AM) .... 
sTEAL J)y .1-fart~:Ori;GI.ltl 
GOOD! JUMPER bySkemp,Jeff 
' ~ :• ~ ,ASSiST by He~n~:pn;¢urf\ · ·• .· 
~IS~ED FT SHOT by Ske,mp,Jeff 
.: SUBJN:AIIen;Niiik . · ·. · ' . . . 
SUB IN : Wall, Eric 
· ·· • • •··.·· .StJ~ OUT: Uiog'ehf$id;.J\)!!tl. ;·'··' 
SUB OUT: Tetschlag,Kyle 
{,}_,:i::::: ~':»~~;;::::~ ':~;~<H~~J.:. Q'CK:~J)y::S_k~OJp,:J~f(>:S':~~,,~~ , > ,, ;.:z, ,~ 
16:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Skemp,~eff 
• '' r.a:$i~E~ >·········<:~··· ·.:;~.>~;~·· ;l#ol:)L.oy:skemp.~efl·<P2t4>\"'···· 
15:39 
. :.; ·1~!24. 
15:18 
····.• ~~"'.Piio .. ·,•·· • 
TURNOVR by Skef11p.Jeff 
• ••••• 
1 t.~.::t=teaol.IND <PI;F) bY1f3!<~roJ>,.Jett ·•··•·· 
MISSED LAYUP byAII~n,.~i~k 
· ·•· · •· •• ; • .• ;J~E:i=30l:JN0 <PI:Ffoy'ffg'ns<m.curt ~ • •;·3 }( 
¥1SSED 3 PTR by Loh~ff1 Charlie 
.• ~. ; 'f .. • REaQI;JNI!t{OFF) bYWltilliEgc·•· •· 
SUB OUT: Hanson, Curt 
. • : . : ·' SIJB oyj';~keniP,J~ • 
14:53 SUB OUT: Lohoff, Charlie 
··· ·· · .. d;;fz!51 :Mtsseo.fOMRER·by.$6l:iw;MJke 
14:41 35-51 V 16 FOULbyRichter,Bo (P~T5) 
'>t.;:'14:41> ·~36-$1 . >y'{5' . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
FOUL by O'Connell., Bryan (P4T7) 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
SUB OVT: O'Connell, Bryan 
MISS{:Q3 PTR'byToedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 
MISSED JQMPERby Noble, Matt 
.MISSeR;tA'VQPhY 1\t.Water,.•Evan 
· STEI\L.bY.:Satern, aN:lnl · 
G()OD! FTSHOT byAtwater, Evan 
MJSSt;PFT ~fiQT:byAf.Water, Evar1 
REBOUND (OFF) b~ J\twater, Evan 
GOOOti?J::SHOT: 6y; satern,'Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
STEAL by Toedt~lllei~r:}r<:IVis 



























.· ........ 12:42 
12:42 
.••• < •• ··12:21 
12:20 





Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
V17 
v 19 
GOOD! JUMPER by Waii,Eric 
ASSIST by Richter,Bo 
GOOD! LAYUP by Allen,Nick (PNT] 
BLOCK by Tetschlag,Kyle 
REBOUND (DEF)by Tetschlag,Kyle 
FQIJL by Shaw,Mike .. (P1T6)· .. 
TURNOVR by Shaw, Mike 
• > ~mB IN : Skemp,Jeff 
SUB IN : Lohoff, Charlie 
. ' SOB OUT: Allen,Nick 
SUB OUT: Wall, Eric 
' REBOUND (DEF)pyShaw;Mike 
TURNOVR by Tetschlag1Kyle 
l./fi ~ cfOULbyShaw,Mike(P3T{l) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Tetschlag,Kyle 
'SUS:IN:Hanson,Curt 
SUB OUT: Richter,Bo 
'<··. ;; 't!)RNQVR·byShaw,fy1ike: 
12:16 STEAL byHanson,Curt 
' '> .~1~~()9.. 3(F57 . .V1Ji! 3.c~GOOP! Jt;JMPERoy>t:f~(l~on~Cyrt 
12:02 TIMEOUTTEAM 
Gb(JQ!!W.MUB(~y[q~~t~Me!~r.T~vis{RND•i/• . tj':$3 ·. 40::51 • . v.,:11J'~f''·· . 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
· .. · ·· · ·.· · · · " • ' · ···· ···. • .·.:i'{:'MIS$1:0 •JUMPER byfta!Js~u;C!Jrl 
GOOD! ~PT~ by To~dterneier~ Travis 
ASSJ$\f..l)y$at~rit,;~~~rit~,;~ k •.· . . 
.REB()U~[)([)EFtbY. J\~at~r .. E\fan ..... 
Mlsst;l;i) 3f3>.IB6y'Jiq~r:Jtemele(; Travis · 
FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P3T8) 
.- ~ :,-<,-~;·.J~·":~:··:z-·);·:::·f·~r~r~:,}{~;::};~ :<;<: -;" 
REBOUND {DEF} by Toedtemeier, Travis 
~).lei;(N 'iM~~for;f;.l~ik ...c>,:gl,;.g~c;>·: 
SUB IN : Campbell, Stephen 
$.(JatNz .. ~ti!l~a~;i;;/ .. ,~,; ... '~·>':· .. •······ 
SUB OUT: Ungenfelder, Dan 
sur:tourts~~ffir~r'EiJt.';1 .·.: ... :?:···· 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
t:=ouL:t?i~ot>l~.]V!~tt.re~'f9>' 
TUR~OVR by t;J.oblez .. JY!~!f 
10:58 40-62 
" ,>:10;$8< · ..••. · . 
10:34 



















REB()UND (OFF) by..':f~~so~,C~rt 
·.ty . .go\' ~"'·:G.OJ:>P!·a·porg by l.qf'lqff,;Qnarli~ .... 
ASSIST by Hanson,Curt 
.· ·; ~;~.,~~{~f1J;aQI)J'Jti(pt:f:.~•~yB~n$qo~Puit·. 
V 22 GOOD!JAYl)P by Sh~~7Mi~e.JFB/PNT] ···~~ 1,'~'A'$$i$7r: l,)yHanson;Quft:"~~ ::;; · • · ·· · · ·· 
JY!IS?ED 3 PTR ~y Tets9hl~??·l(yle 
.. '·· ;,U.l!fiJti3Dl.JNRXO£:F) J:>y $~erop;~~ft · 
MISSED FT SHOT by Skemp,Jeff 
··· , ~ ~·~'~.1;R:t;eouNotot=f'fl:l'Yto~'B~'J;:>· ·· . 
• • ·"?~ }~~~~~f? ~~~HOT.by ~k,<;.rrlPs.~Jeff 
· >;••·$1.1B,JN;Wa!l,Enc · 
SUB IN : Allen,Nick 
•• ····;:•;.·ss?~t!sl~f~ll!liillf~ki . .Jt5sn···· 
SUB OUT: Tetschlag,Kyle 
. · ··••··· ci•s.U~9t.if::Sh?~Mn~~ 
SUB OUT: L9hoff~ Charlie 
fl~IJ~y,J6~~ 
SUB IN : Richter,Bo 
s(JsoiJT{s~e'lllJ>;.Jeff.• > · ... · 
SUB OUT: Hanson,Curt 
· tuR.f\Jov&l>y rlellney,John • 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30pm at San Diego, CA {Golden Gym) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! 3 PTR by T()edtemeier, Travis 
ASSI.ST by.Metzler, Mar:t<·• · . . 
STEAL by Ahn, .J6e • 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen 
', ;. '' .· ·:·· "' ~ ' 
TURNOVR by Ahn, Joe. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ahn, Joe 
M1$St;p FT SHOT:b}l~JJij~\;lo~ . 
FQlJL by Metzler, rv1~ri<Jf'5"f1 ~) 
SUB IN : Hull, Justin 
SUI3 IN : Satern. Srent • :' · ·· 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
::$Q~b:~P.Qi.·N01?t~::-l4~~">~y·>~ '::··.· ... ~~ .. 
MISSED Lf1.YUP bytAhn, J()e 
J~t;f30UNP ((.)Ff'JlJitt£;Jt.fV1)\•<• . 
GOOD! 3.PTR byAhn! J~e 
ASQ}$T<byC~mpJ:>ell;.$:t~p!JI:)Ii·.•· .·· 
FOUL byAhn, 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
.GQQDI.Ff:SH¢tp~s~l!t~fffi1;1;3j"~J1t· 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
"'"'"'' ' '. ".'' '<}·:::,~:/:;_·,:.:.:->:··~:;;:;:( "'"'''' 
<R~SGQND.(O£;f)i61r.fitill.~~li~f6:·.·••· ~,>··· 
.GOOD! FT. SHOT by Hun, ~.u~til1 






























··'fiS:ti~; .•.. 5'..()7 
05:43 52-67 
• • .. ·.;\Q:~~'$.i i ... 
05:20 
. . . < /:·f{):i!§7·~;> ; 
04:54 53-67 
. > };~~j d4.!§¥i:•> ) .•. 
Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
V16 
TURNOVR by Allen,Nick 
REBOUt-JD (DEF) by Richter,Bo 
TORNOVR by Richter,Bo 
. < stEAL. py Langenfeld,Josh 
V 19 (3()()D! 3PTR by Allen,Nick 
·AS$JSJ';I)y.tangenfeld;J()sh · 
V 18 FOUL by Henney,John (P1T9) 
.• ;.RI;J30PNP({)EF) by vvaii,Eric 
sOUL by W~II,Eric (P2T1 0) 
··•; ::nJRNbVR t:IY Waii,Eric 
·'•$."l;~ti:by.Richter,Bo 
V 19 GO()D! FT SHOT by Ri9:hter~Bo 
v2o <.;: .• @J)QtnF:r~HOT by Ricllter,ao 
SUB IN : Shaw,Mike 
· ···; s>~4l3:'oU:TiHenrtey;,JQiln 
~.~<:)SI<.b,Y. Vl(aU,Eric 
V17 
MI?~EDFTSHOT by La~genfeld,Josh 
.. ReaQtJNP(Of:F) try <PeAr>I3At,.t} .• · 
MISSED. FT SHOiby La11genfeld,Josh 
V16 ~.cf;:~t)ltZs~yW~IIiEric;{P:3Hn •. · 
V15 
SUB OUT: Langenfeld,Josh 
~\·;\wl~$~0':~A~Qe}llyW~II;J;ri(}· > ·•··· ·· · 
. . .• ~.E::~9W-J~. <9F~> by• Fin,l~y. S()~ner • 
. •··· ·· " JMISSt:=J2lJt:IM~E:Royglpijte~;ao.c '· · · 
· v ·
14
• ;·::i:i~~K~u~~;~~B>i~~~~l~Mi~~·r· ·. · 
/ t<?.L!.b b,~ f3Is~.te,~ .. ~~. (f?!~4}., .... ·· 
·.• . ;f~RN~ZtSlRPYRJql)te.r;)8q:>r.; • '> · ··.· 
SUB IN : Ruben, Colin 
··.•v;s(l~!$5~i':~~xJfi~?:~·f~~;····•··· · 
·· ··• ;t,ifi;~ucH?:t~M~'q&~ <J:~;~~. ·· · · 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 03:16 MISSED 3 PTR by Shaw,Mike 
\~QOO'!Jl.i~n~I;a·S'Y!~&ijt~r~;;evan.·> ·••· ••·· ·::;.~ •.. 9~#?.z,x $7 .. 11:i v.14··.· .. ·.····• :·'··· ·•· •x;~·~ x ~···· 
ASSIST by ~atern, Br~nt 02:57 
.. sr~LoyA.titJ<:lt~r,:~vi:l6' /:::;<.· •· :'0?;~2;zc···.···· ·· 
02:35 FOUL by Ruben,Colin (P1T15) 
Wisconsin-Platteville vs George Fox 
12/31/07 2:30 pm at San Diego, CA (Golden Gym) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Br~nt 
GOOD! FT SHOT by. Satem~ Brent 
FOUL by Ahn, Joe (P2T13} 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
Rt:::E30UND {OFF) by (DEA[)ElAt,:l.) · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern! Bre~t 
STEAL by Atwater, Evan 
MISSEDFTSHOT by AtWat~(;Evan 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEAD~ALL) 
(?QOD!FTSHOT byAtWt!it~r.t=vatl •: 
FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P3T14} 
,- _---.. ' -- •--:' ' ',- /' /',"'·;- :•/' -~ 
MI.~SED JUMPER by Atwater, ~van 
\~f;80UND (DEF) by CampbEilll,~~~~pl'l~n 
GOOD! LJ\YUP by Ahn, J9~ [P~T] 
MISSED.FTSHOTbyTo~qtE;!i}le!Eir;Jravis:. 
$P8'1!11 hoedtemeier,Tra~ls 
SUB OUT: Ahn, Joe 
.!5CI.U.fr!>y·campbeii,Stephen'ff?4t1~)< · 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
~C>()[)! LAYU~ by Satern, Br~l1!£f'N,TJ ... 






































··••· fQ1if~i 01:05 65-77 
·: omst. ·· •6s..:7a 
00:37 65-79 
• .;•q(Ji~i: {•C .. 
00:37 
··· · .. : oo;s.f:.· ./ 
iGQOO!Jt;JMPE"byS~t~rn~:f.!l:~nf::;. > )>· • 
•sifi;AI..' 6y H~n;Justin · 
MISSED JUMPER AhAJ•"t<>r 
~O()D! LAYUP. byMartin,T~ylor [PNTJ 
'A'S$JSTsbyToeot~lllei~r, 'Tr~vi~ij~' · · · 
Margin VISITORS: Wisconsin-Platteville 
v 13 
Y12 
SUB IN : Waii,Erlc 
SUB.II\I : Lohoff, Charlie 
SUB IN : Hanson, Curt 
SUB OUT; Henney,John 
SUB OUT: Finley, Conner 
SUB OUT: Ruben,Colin 
V 13 GOOD!. FT SHOT byWaii,Eric 
V 14 GOOD!FT SHOT by.VVaU,t:::ric 
FOUL by Waii,Eric (P5T16). 
v 13 
. v 12 
. SUE!Itf:Tetschlag,Kyle 
SUB OUT: Wall, Eric 
,TURNOVRby H;3nson,Curt. 
y FOUL by Allen,Nick (P1T17), 
V 13 GOOD! FT SHOTbyTetschl~g,Kyle 
· V14 eooot r:rsHot Byr~t~c!"l!ag,~yl~ · 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hanson,Curt 
v 12 
·· .. · tV1tsseo.JuMPERby's11awtMiKe · ...
. .•... f()t1b6yShaW,f\ll!ke.{P4T1.tJ);·'·• 
gEBOUND (DEF) byT~t~c~lag!Kyle 
V.13 . GQQQlFT SHO"(l)y TE;ltscniag;kyl£:i···· 
v.14 · Goot.ltf;;rsHot.byfet$cllt~1;J;t<91e~; 
SUB IN : Waii,Eric 
··xso~ouf,·~li6ff;~naflie 
v 12 
v 1s • aoo.D!~t:tr$1-tQJ.oi Haris()ti;~ijr£·;~,· 
V 14 GOOD! FT SHOT by Hanson,Curt 
·· · · ·~u~;ct;(~.~aiiW~:"ii?;J / .. d • ••· ···• • 
SUB IN : Ruben, Colin ) so~l~i'ite~,An<l~ .. 
SUB IN : Froiland,Berent 
. ... $1J(6.:()ijf:~!'r~!tr~9;~YI~ .•. •·· ., ' ...... . 
SUB OUT: Allen,Nick $ueJSt.ii; '$~W:t.1~e.·· 
Wisconsin-Platteville 79, George Fox 69 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Wisconsin-Platteville 4 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
York (N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00pm at San Diego, Calif. 
York (N.Y.) 63 • 7-5 
Rebounds 
## Pia er FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
00 Winns, Jonathan * 1-2 0 5 5 3 
23 ~Roberts, Chris 3-7 2 2 4 4 
24 Salamanca, Michael 5-7 0 0 0 3 
31 ·smith, Michael 0-0 0 0 0 1 
34 Pinnock, Huntley 0-0 0 0 0 1 
15 Verna, Nahum O;.;O 0 1 1 0 
33 .Bennett, Rodney 0-0 0 0 0 1 
35 · Phipps, Omari 8'-10 3 6 ' 9 2 
51 Esonwune, Marcel 3-8 2 2 4 2 
:ream 0 3 3 
Totals 21-34 1-1 20-34 7 19 26 17 
.FG.% 1~ttlalf:· 12-17 70.6% 2nd half: 9~17 52.9% Game: 21-34 .61.8% 
.0-0 0.0% 1.;1 100.0% .Game: 100.0% · · '3.fG%JstHalf: 2oatialf:. 1c1 • .. 
· · F:T%.1stHalf: 6-9 66.7% 2nd half: 14::25 ·. ;5ftd% Game: 20-34 58.8% 
George Fox 57 • 4-4 
## Pia er 
03 Satern, Brent 
20 M~tzler;Mark 
24 Atwater, Evan 
42 . 0*donneUJ Bryan 
55 M~rtin, l"aylor 
2.1 ... :campbe,tkstephen 
23 Ahn, Joe 
~1· ··.··;ti~.9~nfEl1der,•·D~n···· 











. ·• "' " •. ... < O'"() 
0-0 
:,().:(j 
TP A TO 
6 3 3 
15 0 4 
5 8 4 
4 0 () 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 2 
26 2 2 
5 0 1 
,1 
63 13 17 






































··'.~F(3%'1~fH~If; 7•?4 v·.;~~§J.~}~tstlf~lf;. 48 ..•_-11.03 
··· .. i::cF:T·•o/<it~Hfilf: 
9 27 19 57 9 18 0 8 200 
Officials: 
Technical fouls: York (N.Y.)-None. George Fox-Martin, Taylor. 
Attendance:40 
' Gctfl1~~ 1.5f5t 29;4~ 
. ~<3~¥~; ... 7~'{1: ;;> ?5.9% 
.··.·• .. Game:; 20-23·• ~.S7.()% 
Surf-n-Siam Tournament championship at San Diego City College Harry West Gym 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
York (N.Y.) 30 33 63 




York (N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
.MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF)by(DEADBAIJi) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
STE.A.Lby Martin,Taylor . . 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater~Ev~n 
REBOUND (OFF} by Martiri, cT~ylor. > · · 
MISSED LAYUP by <?'Connell, Bryan 
·REBOUND. (OFF) by .O'Connell, Bryan 
TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
TURNOVR by Atwater, Evan 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Atwater, E~Gin 
GQOD! FT SHOT by Atwater,f-3yatl 
GQQ0!3PTR bySatern; Br€lrif·' • · 
MlsSED3PTR l:lyAtwater, Evan · 
MI?SED LAYUP byAtwat~r, E~an 
t~J;BOUND(OFF) by MetzledMaik '•• • 
GOOD! FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bl)l~n 
'G;Qdo!fT•.SHOT·by.O'Connell,)3ryah.·.·•.· 



























Margin VISITORS: York (N.Y.) 
V 2 GOOD! LAYUP by Roberts, Chris [PNT] 
ASSISTby Salamanca, Michael · 
FOUL by Smith, Michael (P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
IURNOVR by Salamanca; Michaet•• 
BLOCK by Pinnock, Huntley 
STEAL by Winns, Jonathan 
TURNOVRby Roberts, Chris 
TURNOVRby Roberts, Chris 
V 1 FOUL byWinns, Jonathan (P1T2) .. 
T1 
SU~ IN : Phipps, Omari 
SUB Ouj:.Smilh, Mich3el. 
MISSED FT SHOT by Phipps! ()~ari 
REBQ!)No (OFF) by (DEADBAttr<• • : 
V 1 GOOD! FT SHOTby Phipps, 
H2 
T 2 GOOD! LAYUP by Roberts, Chri~JfNT] 
·REBOUND([)EF)byPhipps,•Om~fi· .. •. '··•···· 
V 2 GOOD! L~YU f'by Ro~erts,Chris r':li'JlJ . 
ASSIST by Sala!nanca, Mich(lel , · ·. · . . 
V1 
; .rYtiS$'f~~i#P.MP,Ef.f;bY. Wirins;~.·JrirJ~·th~rl~:~-~\1~t~:~:;:: v. ·. ··.·; ... , 
REBOUND (OFF) by Roberts, Chris 
tuati0\lt11~5',RO:h~rt$i<¢nris' , .. , .• ,.. :,;·, ;,, 
STEAL by fv1etzle~~ Mark 13:49 
~(3oC;;J)!~t1\¥QR p'y s~tem,arl~otiF:BYP'flll;J'/ · ···· ·• .·· ... Js:l45'''· ':j0f,j~7E'!(; ;::t:f14 . . 
MAt71Ar Mark 
REBOUND (OFF) by Martin, Taylor 
;'G~'Q~11~11?l!8a>Y'A!.Waf~r.l=Y~o:r·'·. 
MIS§ED LAYUP ~y Noble~ M~~ 
'8J;~~Ut:JQ'(QFF)byt'tf;J\M}•)>' · '· •.... 
MISSED3 ~TR byAtw~t~r,E~~n 
E8ea:Ol!No.~~ot::FH>Y.N9.PJe, r\1a'th " 
13:05 
• .·o··.;;~{·1~i«:>l'}• r:J~'t~i::2: ~':ij}t(:.· 
York {N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: York (N.Y.) 
TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
SUI} IN :M~tzler, Mark 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
TURNQVR.byNoble, Matt 
SUB I.N : R'C().nnell, Bryan 
SUI}·QI.m,Noble;.Matt 
FOUL by ()'yonnell, Bryan (P1T2) 
MISSED~ PTRby Lingenfelder, Dan 
FQUL•by:Q'C()Qnell, Bryan.(P2T3) 
SIEAl;byQ'Ool"mell, Bryan 
GOO()!FrSHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOJ:)t F:t~ROT by O'Connell, Bryan 
MIS:St;O ~:ptBbyToedtemeier, Tr~vis' 
F'QIJL~·PY·$~t~t'Ot8fent (P1T 4) 
SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
sOEI!I't~·~m~~~~:~~~t>flen · 
SUB OUT: Toedtemeier, Travis 
suaoif(~U~~~i~lci~f, D~n 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, 
"•, '."< ,'•' .,,':'!,".;()"}/,-;.:;<":-:>'", 
MIS:SE~~~?R'l\R•tiY:AtW~J~r ,Evtm •··· · 
REf30U~[) (QFF). by Metzler! Mark 
M1$$gQJkA:¥tge.~Y::M~~~~r.·•Ma..J:K'•.·•·•··<·.·;.·•·· 
RE~()UN[) (QFF) • b~ .O'Co~nell, ~ryan 
GQQDJi~Y\JBJfiy~¢!G6r1n~IJ.l3t:Yan:£PNTI:•. 
SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
stl~~c?Qf~o~®~~~~f:~!Y~I"I· ~·;··.··.·•· 
TURNOVR by Martin, Taylor 
Mtsst::tt.J\JMRt:R.::t>Y''M~I"tinr~t€!ytQ'r. ••· · 
REBOUND (OFF) b)'. Cf!mpbell, ~t~phen 
GOQt~J 3J1!B:otAtWat~r. l;va6 · ...• · ·. · · · · · ·. 




















14·4.1 H'3 GOOD!. LAYUP by Rob~rts, Chris [PNT] 
ASSIST by Salamanca, Michael 
14-12 H 2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Phipps, Omari 
14~1.3 . ·•·· H 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Phipps, Omari 
REBOUND (DEF) by Phipps, Omari 
TURNOVR by Bennett, Rodney 
15-13 H 2 FOUL byBennett, Rodney (P1T4) 
1(3~1·3~· 1-13 
TURNOVR by Bennett, Rodney 
SUBlN : EsBnwulle •. Marcel 
08:14 SUB OUT: Bennett, Rodney 
08:01 ···REBQUND(DEF}by(TEAM) 
07:43 MISSEDLAYUP t>Y Esonwune, Marcel 
()7:43 REBOUND.(OFF).by Pftipps, Omari 
07:36 . GOOD! LAYUP by Phipps, Omari [PNT] 
07:14 
07:12 STEAL byEson\'/une~M~rcel 
. 07::09 • ·• GOQDLLAYUP by Rptier:ts, Chri~ {FBlPNll 
07:09 ASSIST by Salamanca~ Mi.fhael 




















· · ··. · · · ·· Rt;BJ;?J.JNO .. {DI:f) py.J;sonw\lneJMarcet.; .···•· > · · 
Esonwune,. Marcel 
REBOUND.(()FF) by .(DEADf3J\L~) 
:-1~;1·.~~·{::.~~~~ .:~:·;·>:~?'~}~·~·. ·2:~,:~;(3.QbOJ~FP~§H<t:rr~tJy:f{9b~n$,, .Qh~~--~:~·-·. :c>;' G· 
05:29 18-21 V 3 S70()p! ~A)'UP by Phipps, Om~ri (PN1J 








" "···.\:::·.:/~':s;;;~~ ;~·':,·:f0tJL~J))f,R6Ji~i:t§~·;·¢hn'sE{ff1_~t5l>' :, ,"~ ,', , ,.,~.·, 
~oyL by ~o~~rts~ 9hris(P2T6) 
x·,i:.i·~sii~i~:·$wtn;•Micha~l ·.· ·· · ·· · 
• o<t:o$ 21 ~~~<:.> · ·. ·. ·v 'i.e·': ;:~<E!QRIJ.AYiJP tiyWino$. J9o~than.fe~11 
04:06 AS~.I?T by Phipps, Om~ri 
. '·03.:5o ·Rge(J(JK!D(DEF)by.Esor;lwtir:ie.Mat~C'· . 
03:17 21-25 V 4 GOOD! JUMPER by Smith, Michael 
York (N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! FT·SHOT by. Camppell, Stephen 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 
TURNOVR l:lyAho,Joe 
SUB IN :. Ah",, J~ .. 
SUB OUT: M!!tz!er; ¥~u:k 
REBOUND (DEF) by(TEAM) 
1\tflSSEPJJl)MPERbyMartin, Taylor 
REBOUND (DEF)by rvlartin,Taylor 
G()00!:3:BTRI:ly.,\~ter, Evan 
ASSIST by Satef1'l,. Brent 






































York (N.Y.) 30, George Fox 26 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
York (N.Y.) 22 












VISITORS: York (N.Y.) 
FOUL by Esonwune, Marcel (P1T7) 
G()QD! LAY~P by Bennett, Rodney [PNT] 
ASSIST by Phipps, Omari 
MISSED LAYUP by Smith, Michael 
RE~Ol.JND {.DEf) by Wions, Jonathan 
MISSED JYfv1PE:R by Phipps, Omari 
su~IN ~aeti.nelti80<1ney 
SUB OUT: Esonwune, Marcel 
GOOD!LA\'UBbySrnitn, Michael [PND 
STE:J\LI;>y\W!Onsi Jonathan 
MISSED FT SHOT by Phipps, Omari 
REBOl.INPlO!¥F)by·(DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FTSH()T by Phipps, Omari 
REBOt.JND(QgF}py(TEAM) 
Score tied - 5 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
York {N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND {OFF).by Metzler, MC~rl< 
TURNOVR by Metzler, Mark 
FOUL.by M;artin,Taylor(P2T1) 
FOUL by Martin, Tayl(lr (P3T2) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
REBOUND.(OfF) .by O'Connell, 
GOOD! LAYUP by Atwater~ Evan 
ASSIST by O'Connell, Bryan 
STEALb;"M~rtin, Taylor 
MISSED LJ\YUP by O'Connell, 
FOUL by ()'Connell, Bryan (P3T3) 
SUB. IN ;TOedte~!er, Tra~is 
SUB IN : Noble, Matt 
SUB Otrr; M~rtin,.JaYIOr ·• 
SUB OUT: O'Connell, Bryan 
ruaNova by.sat~rn, Br~nt 


































~~~bQN1~6~&tot~~~~~~'M~rt·~··· · ·· · ,, ~·· .. ,... . ..J·:~~~ 
MISSED 3 PTR by ~atem, Brent 1 






GOOD! JUMPER by Satem, Brent 15:18 34-33 
, ·,, ·;;:<·t;;·0/>!·' <:j>'.·;/::c~~··{~fjjJ;'$:7'~ /<:·~;>:34:35·>,' 
14:57 
.MI$SEb~alf:lJ"ijtiy1;foedf~ITI~i~r,Jravi~{ . :''• '·''· :·· ;··.1~I4£$'··. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
• ' ': ,· ' ., .. ; '•' . :';,/·''> ,<'·. '\,,.· ·~ ':~,':.':::~ .. "/ . : > ·,·> ,-·.. . <·.; .: :. ''' ~"; ',-,·. -; ,'"' 
TUR~O\jR by (IEAM) 




.• ~:>;;;< ..... 1.$=~~··· 
1 






STEAL by Esonwune, Marcel 
SUB IN.: Phipps, Oman 
SUB IN : Esonwune, Marcel 
suB our: smtin. Michael 
SUB OUT: Pinnock, Huntley 
MISSED JUMPER by Salamanca, Michael 
REBOUND (OFF) by Phipps, Omari 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Esonwune, Marcel 
·GOOD! FT SHOJ' QY t:.sonwun~. Marcel 
TURNOVR by Salamanca .• Michael 
BLOCK by Esonwune, Me~rcel 
REBOUNo;(DEF)Qy,Winns,•JollaUlan 
MISSED FT SHOT by ESOf'lWUne, Marcel 
REBOUND (Of:F)nY {OEADBALL.} 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Esonwune .• Marcel 
STEAL byEsonwuf'le .• MCircel 
. MI55EPLAY!Jf?by§~l~manca; MichaeJ. 
REBOUND (()FF) ~y Robert~! Chris 
TURNQVRbyWinri$t~i:lna~narJ · 
F()UL by Sala~Cif'l~a, fv1t?hael. (P1 T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Winns, Jonathan 
·TtJRNOYB.:P§Wiii6s';:Jon~tti~n······ .·. 
REBOUt-JD (9FF)~yf'hipp~, Om?ri 
MI$$E[):J-)WQP.•,fiyE?fiip'ps;Qnuiii~.. ,·.·········•••.·······~· .. 
REBOUND (OF!=) by.~s~n'-'Jun~! Mar~~~ 
'· MJSSEri;F't'fSB<:tr(.fly;;e~ohw(Jo~; rvtarc::er • ... ·· · 
.... ~EB()U.t-J[) (()Ff) .. ~t([).~~Q~J.\L~) ... ·.·.· ..... <· 
. MJSSEQFT$ft0J':I)y;l5spn\Atllni;J~ MarCEll···•···'· •.. ·. < 
.. · G.ooJ)ll:.AtQe;bv.:s~nwun~;'Mar<;ette.N"l1.' ···· 
ASSIST by Winns, Jonathan 
. • •. · .REl30t:IND'{Df3~}1)y:RniPtssf:'(f)m!ifi • ··• 
MIS~ ED JUMPE~ byWin~s,. ~?nathan 
REBOtJNlJ!Qf:E};t>~g$bnW:ui:t¢;M~rc~t· ·. ·Y .... 
MISSED JUMP~R by §son\Aiune.' Marcel 
\FQUI.:c.tly·PtiJpp~,·Orna!i: (P1:f2.) · · · ...... . 
MISSE{}.F:f,$ttQ'f;b,y0Rel3~rts,.;GM~.·.·····• .c . 
REBOUND (OFF). by(QEADB,t\LL) 
GOOPI·FI"$i-lo't;by;Rob~rt!>;Qhris· 
York (N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
SUB OUT: Atwater, Evan 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark:. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Atwater, Evan 
SUB IN : Lingenfelder, Dan 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM} 
.MISSED JUMPER by Satern, Brent· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Lingenfelder,Dan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND (OFF) by Toedtemeier, Travis 
TURNOVR by Toedtemeier, Travis 
' . / ' 
MISSED JUMPER by Noble, Matt 
FOUL by Noble, Matt {P2T6) · 
SUB OUT: Noble, Matt 
TURNOVR by Mfirtin, Taylor··.· 






Margin VISITORS: York (N.Y.) 
SUB IN :Vema, Nahum 
SUB OUT: EsO!JWUne, Marcel 
REBOUND (DEF) by Winns, Jonathan 
MISSED LAYUP byWinns; Jonathan,·· 
FOUL by Phipps, Omari (P2T3) 
REBOUND {.OEF) by Vema, Nahum' 
MISSED JUMPER by Phipps, Omari 
REBOUND (DEF) tlY Phipps, Qmari 
V 4 GOOD! LAYUP by Phipps, Omari (PNT] 
ASSIST by Salamanca, Michael · · · · 
V f3 GOOD! LAYUP by Phipps; Om;:iri {f?NT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Phipps, Omari 
··V7... G00D!.FTSHQTbyPhipps, Omari .· 
V 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Phipps, Omari. 
York (N.Y.) vs George Fox 
12/29/07 4:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: York (N.Y.) 
MI$$E:D l.A YlJPby·~afem, Brent 
REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
l;URNo\/Rby·o•conoen;·.Bryan 
MIS:SED·~·PTRbyAtwater, Evan 
MISSED 3. PTR by Metzl~r •. Mark 
REI?GliNO CORE) by~tv\fat~r; Evan 
GOOD! FT SHOTb~ J\twater,Evan 
<3ooo! ft.SHQt;:by.,A.twater,E:vein .· · 
rvtiSSEQ Jl.JMPJ;R l:}yf\tv\fat~r.··Ev;:~n 
REBOUND (OFF) byTo~dtemeier, Travis 
TI.JRNoVR l;)y.fp~ttJem~ler,. Travis 
FQOl-6y'Atwater,::E\t~n<~i'r11}· 
RE~G.LJNO(DEBl~Y~Me~!t:ir .. Mafl<····. 
GO()[)! ~ ~TR by Atwater, ~~~an 
1\SSISI•PY·M~tZier,Ma*i .• ·. · ... 
Ml$&gqJ\JM!?~B.J:l~:istw~i~r. ~y~n ·.··· 
MIS~§QLAYUPby .SatefT1. Brent 
































.· ·· ;r(jj'i~Z 
MISSED FT SHOT by Salamanca, Michael 
REBOUND(OFF) by{DEADBALL) . 
MISSED FT SHOT by Salamanca, Michael 
REBOUND (OFF} by{QEAQBAlL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Salamanca, Michael 
48-54 V 6 GOOD! LAYUPby Phipp~.Ornari [PNT] 
· ASSIST by Salamanca; MiPhael 
SUB IN : Smith, Michael 
\ SUB OUT: Esonwune, Ma~l 
FOUL by Winns, Jonath~~ (P2T6} 
REBOUND {DEF) by\\f!/inn~,,Jonatbein 
FOUL by Roberts, Chris (P3T7) 
• •·"'.'TURNOVRby Robett$;.chrjs . 
49-54 V 5 FOUL by Salamanca, Michael (P3T8) 
5Ql54·· .• ::."!4····\·· 
SUB IN : Esonwune, Marcel 
Smith', Michael < .· 
50-56 V 6 GOOD! JUMPER by Phipps~ Omari 
STEAL by Salamanca .• Mich~el 
;;;: <t.K.fv1JS$E[).fT$HOT.6y;{:~QJlWUne,•Marpel' 
REBOUND (OFF) by ([)Ef:\DBAL~) 
., .. if?; ·<'Mt$$E{)fT.SHOTby~~~()gWun(3,1\1;:~rcel.:. 
"(URNOVR by Phipp~!. (}Jl1ari 
'., ~· 00:•{~;i;RE;$t;>U~D {DEFJf>Y~QQeit§;pllfj~ < · •• ... 
01:00 53-58 V 5 qooD! LAYUP.b~Phipps.(?m,ari [Pf\JT] 
;.•pt~uo::· ·· · .r ' ~~,~·~::~~;~$$fSTbyWinn~,,·~onatill3o''t .·· · · · · ·· 
. .. .. . ..... ~EJ?O!JND (DEF) bXEhipp~,!()mari ... 
. ······~i\~ •··fJMlSSE;R:fTSt-IPlPYcWioosi'~9o~tbafi··· .• 
00:35 f3EBOIJND (OFF), bY, (D~JI.DBf\L~) 
· ................. < .... .:.oo~~$ ·~ 5~+~~;?1 <;~:\6~ ;~~,l~~PODJsfTsl-lot:!iy;Y'/ilio~;~JQll:at~?n ··~··· 
.(300D!·•·FTSH()T .. bX ~tvv~ter .• Ey~~ ~G.QQJ)f,$":$f:!Qt,651,1¥~J~r~,g~~n·~~,··· 
00:26 54-59 V 5 • ~()IJL ~y ~~berts, 
;;?:~··.;"~fi912~'.' :·~~$.9.·.~ ;;.0'~\l1~~7l~ >?2J,f~;::,;•t• . 
00:26 56-59 v 3 
.• ..·.··: ·nil~{fi•: 5~tJ~ \, '•··.ry.,f; ··;~;1G(:>QQ! LA\'OR hy;Rpl>'ijfis~:¢:hr:l~IPNT1' ••.••. ·•·.·· ...•.• 
.. ;:&&~;g" .. ··· ·· ·· · •y ;;~%·~··,< ·xil:~:~~Q~~Yb&~fi~~~[o~rm~~i'Parto}> >· ( ·· 
York (N.Y.) 63, George Fox 57 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
York (N.Y.) 14 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00pm at San Diego, Calif. 
George Fox 60 • 4-3 
Rebounds 
## Pia er FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
03 Satern, Brent * 5-7 0 1 1 
20 MetZler, Mc;1rk •... o.:o 0 4 4 
24 Atwater, Evan 0-0 0 0 0 
.42 O'Co11nen, Bryan ·····o-o 1 4 5 
55 Martin, Taylor 0-0 2 3 5 
21. Campt>ell, Stephen· 2-3 2 4 6 
23 Ahn, Joe 0-1 0 1 1 
31 ungenfelder, Dan ():-0 1 0 1 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 0-1 0 4 4 
~34. Nohle;tv1att.• •··:·o~o 0 1 1 
Team 1 4 5 
Totals 25-58 3-14 7-12 7 26 33 20 
. < F§ ~ 1.~tf-1~1f;;. 11-27 
;· 3FG ~ 1stHajf: 1"7 
•. FT %1stJ::Ialf: 2--4 
40.7% 2ndhalfr f4~~ .{$.2~· ;•Game: 2~58 43;1% 
14.S% 2nd'half: 2-1 .· f~·~ .. o& · G;3!11e: s-14 21A% 
5<J.O% 2ndha!f:·· sis>·.; 62;5%. . Gaine: 7-12 sK3% 
Heidelberg 57 • 7-2 
## Pia er 
02 Shawn Shriver 
1ri> Jo~l1 ¢~tver 
21 Chad. S~~lay 
ss .· Andrew.teml:ri9n:>. 
40 Brian Schmidt 
.d1~ .(3r~~f>fy§i)J"I!Jrf ·· .. 
11 . Jak~ He~~eY ... 
. i? JreiViM~i~66. · .· 
23 Jim Smalley 
····· · ··sfr •...... ,·.rxti;:'· •· , .. ·• ··.:: · • 
··44 ·.• .. · · <ill'le>: o l'l§tpox· • · · 
Team 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 






























Totals 14 57 9 16 0 4 200 
Officials: 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Heidelberg-None. 
Attendance:60 
Surf-n-Siam Tournament first round- San Diego City College Harry West Gym 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
GeorQe Fox 25 35 60 
HeidelberQ 35 22 57 
: 20'.:62o . '32~%· 





George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12128107 2:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg 
GOOD! LA YL)P by Josh Calver [PNT] 
REBOI.JND([)J::f) by Shawn Shriver 
MISSEDLAYUPby Brian Schmidt 
REBQJJND(QEfi)rby.ffEAM) 
TURNOVR Josh Calver 
MJSSEQ~iJMRERby Andrew Lemmon 





GOOD! 3 PTRby Shawn Shriver 
AssrsT'ijY::"aH~n5scl'lmidt 
GOOD! ~A'fUf>byB~<m Schmidt[f>NT] 
RES:ou~o;(ag~n;>yShawnShriver •. · .. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Josh Calver [PNT] 
RE:aG>QNol(tJg#~fby;(ta\MJ ··.· ·. ·· .. 
SUB OUT: Brian Schmidt 
sul3ip(if;s~wn§i\~*~rJ.~~/l~··<' ... 
¥il~~~~~\~~Jii~~~~&~~~:~P·~;····· ......... · 
Mls$~::p.a;p'J'f't .. t;yJim'$m~tr~v·>····· 
.~sB()l)f\J)?(()~f}. ~Y ~a,~~.H~~s~y 






































Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
H2 
Nll$SED JUMPER. by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
MISSED 3.PTR.by S:;ttem, Brent . 
STJ::AL bY Sl:item, Brent 
T 1 GOOD! LAYL)PbySatem, Brent [FB/PNT] 
REBOUND(DEF).bY Martin, Taylor 
• V2. .(3000! I..AYUP bY O'Connell, B,Yim [PNTJ 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
· ·· REBOUND:(bEF;)l:ly Q.!Qonnell, B,Ye~ri·· 
V 4 (300D! JL)MPER by O'Connell! Bryan 
\11· 
.F;out. tiyb'Gonneu, Bryan (P1T1} ... 
TURN()VRby (?'<:;on nell, Bryan 
GOOD! LA '{~P ~y Martin, Taylor [PNT] 
ASSIST py,Sat~rn'• Bi:tmt . 
V3 
· s .. :t9 • " ··v.5 
REBOUND{DEF) by O'ConneU,Bry~n 
· •'(300[)!uUM~t=R'bySatern, Brent, ,. 
8-10 v 2 
MISSED JL)MPER by O'Connell~ Bryan 
· .. ·.Rf:BOUND.(OF€Jti{Martin,Taylor ., .• 
8-12 V 4 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
· · 'Asstst6YM&~Ier.MC3rk ·· 
10-12 V2 
12-12 T2 
12:10 SUB OUT: Hull, Justin 
. ' · .:t2'iQ2\. >SL• ··• < <> .·. ·· • •.• ;;1~t~13QUNDJ([))!gf:)<l;)y$atem/Brerit •' . • J 'YEV ( :.; 
1 
10:44 
.. ······;jp!39 ~.jy~1{)'~(• 1:{1L•· 
10:24 17-19 V2 GOOD! 3 ~TR~ySatem,Brent 
'--; ·~·.·~\tO;d4:!,~F·::}.~.,:- _,, .. · c- •• _".";--·.-, ~ <-<<·:->.::~J~~t4:t:J~:~b~:-~:idg~.Of~J~t~r::::PaO::fP-1~3) ~~ ~;~<;i:: -:· ;.:v/ 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg 
MISSED FT SHOT by Travis Kinn 
REaOUND (QFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Tr~vis Kinn 
F:OULby Jake Hessey {P1T2) •• 
REBOUND (DEF) by Travis Kin.n 
MISSED 3 P.tR by J.al<~ H.ess~y 
FOUL by Jake Hessey (P2T3) 
~EBQUND (DEF} tiy'tr~vis !<inn 




Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V1 
SUB lN: Ahn. 'Joe 
SUB OUT: Metzler, Mark 
.V2 GOO[)!FTSft0Tby$atem, Brent 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
REBOUNQ {DEF)by Toedtemeier, Travis · 
V 3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
MISSEDB;rSf;li.;)l:.QySatem, Brent 
STEAL .byTQeQtemeier, Travis 
MISSED LAYUP by Satern, Brent 
MISSED 3BtRbY,Toedtemeier, Travis 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00pm at San Diego, Calif. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg 
REBOUND (DEF) by Briar Schmidt 
TURNO\IR·by.¢1)aq §z;al<:.lY 
REBOUND (DEF) by ~ndrew L~mm~:m 









STEAL byAndi"E!Wi~rrirnon 02:47 
GOOD! FT SHOTbyC~adSzalay 02:34 
GOOD! FT; SH()fpy.GhC!<iS:!alay. .02:34 
02:18 
STEAl by CO~:l~.Si;:llay • • .. • · 02:16 
GOOD! LAYUP by Sha\Nn Shriver [FB/PNT] 02:13 
ASSIST.by Ch~g;§ii!T;:ty/· . ... •. .... . . ;02:13 
GOOD! FT S~OJ. !):(§hawn Shriver 02:13 
SU~JNtJimS~U'ey f<S 
SUB OUT: Josh Calver 
.TURNOVRby{'$li~Wb!Shtiyef .. 
FOUL by Brian Schmidt (P1 T5) 





STEAL by Ch~d S~~~~y. . . . ... . • . ..... 00:!)(). . .... 
·GOOD! l-AYJJI':),,byGt®;T:Y$9n.lr>IBNTJ.:\i;\"·' '''' ;~oo:47' 35~25··· 
.ASSIST by Sh.a"Y~ ~~~~Elf. .•.. ... . • .. 
•RE;BJJIJND (t:)l;f;)J>Y.~tiawnStmvf:lr. 
Heidelberg 35, George Fox 25 
2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED LAYUP byCarnpbell, Stephen 
. REBOUND {DEF) byCarnpbeii,StfqphE)n 
MISSED 3 PTR by ME:J.tzler, Mark 
REBOOND(OFF)•6y•Mart.ihiT<iylo~ 
TURNOVR by Martir.Jaylor 
H 4 FOUL by Atwater~ Evan(f;12T7) 
TURNOVR by SateiTI: BrE:l11t 
FOUL b)l Satern, Brent(P1T8) 
FOUL bY Mel:!lef;.~~tkl!:'3T;9) .. 
TURNO~R byM~~IE:lr, Mark 
;.u~enf~~~r-;o~'r;C • · · 
SUB OUT: Metzler, 
'MISSED ~.PTR~yA,~~t~~) f;v~nc.·. 
REBOUND (OFF) by LingE:lnfelder,p~n 
~f;J:s;•• 'GOOD! LI~YtiP ~y·~to9Einfelq~r. Dan lPNTJ 
In 
1st period-only Paint 






Chance Break Bench 
8 4 2 
3 4 8 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 6 times. 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg 
FOUL by Brian Schmidt (P2T1) 
TURNOVR by Brian$climicjt 
MISSED 3 PTR by Chad Szalay 
REBOUND {OFF) by Brian. Schmidt 
MISSED LAYUP by Brian Schmidt 
REBOUND.(DEF) by {TEAM) . 
GOOD! JUMPER by Shawn Shriver 
REBOUND (OEF) PY.Sbi'Jwn'Shriver 
TURNOVR by Josh Calver. 
TURNOVR by Josh Calver 
REBOUND (OEF) i;,YZ<io~tfCqlv¢r 
MISSED 3 PTR by Shawn Shriver 
SliB IN : 'Jal<e Hassey · ·· 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Martin, Taylor 
SUB OUT: Hull. Justin 
35-27 H 8 GOOD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT] 
H 10 
ASSIST by Satem,. Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Martin, Taylor 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Sryan . 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Gonnell; Bryan 
MISSEO JUMPER ti5'MeJtl¢r, Mark 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
' ,,'''' ,,-, ' 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg 
RE$01:1ND{OFF) byTravis Kinn 
MISSED 3 PTR by Andrew Lemmon 
FOUL by Travis Kinn {P1T2) 
GOOQ! LAYUP by Travis Kinn [PNTJ 
ASSIST by Greg Tyson Jr. 
', ,,c',', ' / 
SUB IN : Shawn Shriver 
·suaQUT: s.t1~~John~ton;·• 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
BLOCK by Ahn, .Joe 
MISSED 3 PTR by ToedtE:uneier, Travis 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Stephen 
.. · G.OOD! lAYUP by Campbell, Stephen [PNT] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg Time Score 
Sl.JB IN~ Greg Tyson . .Jr. 
SUB OUT: Shawn Shriver 
MISSED FT SHOTby.Briallcpct)midt 
REBOUND (DEF) by Chad~zalay 
TURNOVR by Josh ¢!'llvE)r:,• ·' .. .. 
'RE$QUND.(DEF)by.G(~giJy~pn Jr. 
"IURN()VR by Brian Schn1i.~t .. 
MISSED JUMPER by Andrew Lemmon 
FOUL by Josh Calver (P1T6) 
SUBIN1Sh~Shriver ·.····.· ~ x~.i'5; 
SUB OUT: Andrew Lemmon 
J~El3Q\JNQ ([)EF) oy;Gt~Q''\ty§&pc,Jr. ·• · 
MISSED 3 PTRby Shawn Shriver 
STEAL. by. Greg. Tyson Jr. 
rv([ssi;D R PTRI:ly PJ1aq~$~~~~~D: 
REBOUND{OFF).byShaw,~S~riv~r 



























.. (.)$:!48;· ' 
03:48 
, .li3i4oF> .. 
03:27 




Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V2 
V4 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Stephen 
. rv(ISSEP LAYUP by O'Connell; Bryan 
REBOUND (OFF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
(3QOD! LAY:UP by O'Connell, Bryan {PNT] 
FOU.L by O'Connell, Bryan (P3T9) 
~Ei30UND(OE:.F) by (TEAM) 
MI~~~D JUMPER by Campbell, Stephen 
STEAL byToedtemeier, Travis 
MJ&~EOLA YUP by Toedteroel~r.; travis 
·· <i~J:J:;AJ..:~y i.Jngenfelder, .Dan··· 
(300D! LAYUP by O'Connell,. Bryan [PNT] 
A$$1$:( by Lingenfelder, Oan · · 
BLOCK. by O'Connell! Bry(ln 
REBOUNO (DEF).bY O'Gonnell,f3,Y~n 
SUB OUT: Lingenfelder, Dan 
.. Ml$$6b.tAYPP.bYAtWater,E.VCJn 
R~B()UND (DEF) by Toedtel'lleier, Travis 
TtiRN0\tl(by $atr:lrn; Brent · · · · · 
· .. RE$QUI\I'p([)£:f')by. To(;ldt~roeier, travis 
MISSED f7: SHOY I:>Y Ca!llpbell, Stephen 
•. i Rig~Q~.~Q.{QBF)by.(DE:.AD$AJ.:J,:}. 
V 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 
•v3·· · · ··•···· ··" ··· · ·· ·· · · ··· · · · · · • · · · ••• · · · <3f;:)opJ:I)..vwB6vl3r1aHs'ql:n·niat;rt=~Nn·. 
ASSIST by Josh Caly~~ 
.st;~ol16ltio:)~f>··.by~E}fi~n~gffl:ril~t. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Chad Szalay 
.. ·· d~j~$'f~:.i ;; · .· .•.• 'Mtss~p,l.it\);t.JJ~t:iYP'PRnn~n.eiY'~n 
'\;_, •\? 
02:49.. . . . . RE.~.()t),ND (I)Ef)byJ[§b~}. . ..... . 
. 02:~.3\l :51~66::> ·v.s:· •.. ¥.G9PP!>;~Yt}f?byQ~<3()nt;lell,~cytiri{PNTJ ,·., '< , : ·,,; ~:::c<c:~~c~·,~--' ' 
02:33 
·• !)z;~ox. ,. ·· 
02:20 
Mls$~;bt;Ai\.!F>bY.$6a®:$6n~~r.·•; • ·· 
REBOUNP (OFF) by J~~h Calv~r 
.GPl~P! R't$F:tOThyJ'QstiP'~r¥.~~·r • > · ; .• • 
Gf)()D! f=!. $.1;()T by .Jo~h Ccd~~~ •RJ;6P\JNoXoeFf~v~$f~gf:ty~gn1Jr~·<~·;;;t '/ . 
GOOD! LAYUP by Chad Szalay [PNT] 
. o~:1s .. ·.·r!s~"'s~· · · 
02:15 53-56 
..... ;ij.t::o~;; ~· i 
01:46 55-56 
... ,, ojs~a' '?~5--5& ·· -, , -: < -· <·.:~~.~~~: ;·_> "·:;)~/s;_: .. :~~l;{tJ~~~~~.<·;·~·.{<:·,,<, 
GO()D!FTSHOT.b~Brian $Chfl1idt 
GQQDl~.F:r•.sl-to:t•.b~a.rian.'$9tlfuJ~t,'•'. ;¢; .. · 
MIS~~l? Lft,Y~Pby ?~awn Shriye~ 
•;;.C)!J!S by $n~wn $hriv~~ <Pc?t..S):;~ ;)· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Brian Schmidt 
s~s,)N~Md~wl.ern)iloh · •· . 
SUB IN : Jake Hessey 
'Su~ofb"::GrE;s.f~n'Jr.•· · 
SUB OUT: Josh Calver 
.M1$$eo:3··f>tR~y:cflatf'$~a1ay' •. 
FOUL by Shawn Shriver (P3T9) 
00:58 56-58 
:. QO:~S.' 57<:58 
00:25 
· '()o:~s·'·~~ , .. · ··· 
00:22 












v s·• · ·. (3QQJ:i>t~YtJRlWz$~dEiJii,,~t$'oUf!Nrl· 
V 2 FOUL byToE)dt€lmeier, Travis (P2T11) 
,'\ij ;: :' ''"") ~:>::t;;,:·~~;:)·;' ,, 
George Fox vs Heidelberg 
12/28/07 2:00 pm at San Diego, Calif. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: Heidelberg 
REBOUND (DEF) by Andre.w Lerrm~on 
Sl.lf3;lN.; Josh Calver. · · · · · · · · · · 






Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED FT SHOT by Toedtemeier, Travis 
REBOUND (DEF) by(TEAryt) 
George Fox 60, Heidelberg 57 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 24 












Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
St. Martin's 72 • 4-4 





















•. 0-1 O;.O. 
2-5 0-1 
>:2-4 0-0 
Totals 26-56 3-12 17-21 
.• F53.~rC? ..•. ~. st .. f? .... a .•. 'r;. 12-2g· 
... ·.·• 3fGc.o/o~t~t;.J-I~.Jf: ·· '2.:6 
·. · .FT.%tstldalf: · 12.:14 
George Fox 69 • 3-3 
## Pia er 
20 Metzler, Mark 
¥sf. · M~~in;J~ylqr 
42 ()'Connell •• ~ryan 
of ·§at~ro;·§re:nt · 
24 Atwater, Evan 
.21. • ¢arnp~~fl~i~tel:>hen 
23 Ahn, Joe 
··t:in9~ntel~ef.oan•·· 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 
s4 ~ t5Jobl~i~tV1~uv~\ · 
Team 
Totals 
4.104% ·.~.2~d half: 14-27 . 
33,3% 2ndh~df: A:-6 
85.7% .2f1d tialf. 5-7 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
f 3-7 0-2 
f 1-5 o;.o. 
3-6 0-0 








•· ;F<);%'z1~t; !16~3 · 4.8,$~& 2~dh~lf;'11f29\ 
;~:)~~~~;~~~1-lltw;:fj~~t:i ·· ~E:~~. ··• ~~~·~~:,~~~.~~~§' 
Officials: Tom Spitznagel, Mike Bematz, Devinci Elmore 
Technical fouls: St. Martin's-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance: 150 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
St. Martin's 38 34 72 




Off Def Tot PF 
1 2 3 2 
1 3 4 3 
2 5 7 1 
1 1 2 2 
0 1 1 3 
0 1 1 1 
0 3 3 0 
.. ·o o o 2 
3 2 5 2 
1 1 2 1 
3 3 6 


















72 7 10 
































St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBOUND (Of:F)byM~tzler, Mark 
MISSED LAYUP by Metzler, Mark 
REBOUND(ORF}JifMartio. Taylor 
GOOD! LAYUf>by M~rtin, Taylor [PNT] 
REBOUND (DJ;:flcby Klll;ltzler; Mark . 
GOOD! LAYUP by Satem, Brent [PNT] 
REBOUND{PEFYt>fM~tzler, Mark 
MISSED 3 PTR Metzler, Mark 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
ASSIST hyMetZI~r1J\1~~' •· . 
FOUL by Martin,T~ylor(P1T1} 
TURNOVR by O'Connell, Bryan 
BLOCK by Martin, Taylor 
GOOD! LAYUP by Noble .• Matt [PNT] 
ASStST byMetzlei\M~Tk 
Score Margin VISITORS: St. Martin's 
0-2 V 2 GOOD! DUNK by Richardson,Bill [PNT] 
ASSIST by Linton,Jake 
·· .'MJSSJ;D LAYUP by Campbeii,Brendan 
M.ISSED JIJMPERI.JY Richardson,Bill 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbeii,Brendan 
(3000! JUMPER by Campbeii,Brend;:in 
ASSIST by Nixon,Tyler 
.·FOUL by Richan:ison~Bill (P1T1} 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbeii,Brendan 
G90btFTSHOT by Camp6~ll,Brendan · · 
St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: St. Martin's 
GOOD! LAYUP by §~tern, Brent {PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTRbyUI)ge(lfelder; Dan 
REBOUND {OFF),pYJTEAM) 
TURNQYR by Al)n, ~o~ . 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ah~, Joe 
MISSEDJUMPER~by.;.&.oni.Joe. 
STEAL byUngehfel~~dQ~h < 
TURNOVR by Nobl~, Matt 
FoUL by O'ConQeU,'cf:3!"Y~n {P:tJ 4) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ungenfelder~ Dan 
REaoUND (DEf)by:Metzl~f •. Mark 
MISSEDJUMPER by Ling(;lnfelder, Dan 
FOULby O'Conliell/(3ryanO(p2T5)··· 
MlSS.ED3PJRhyS<:tt~m;'Brent'·• •···· 
REBOUND (DEF)by ~etzle.r. Mark 
GOOO!.LAYl.Jp bY:AI'lo, ~CieiPNTf 























· ... ' 06:53. 
06:24 










MISSED JUMPER by Linton,Jake 
REBOUND (OFF) byPoole,BJake 
TURNOVR by Poole,Biake 
TURNOVR by Mclvef,Michael 
STEAL byMchtE)rlMi~6aet···. 
MISSED3 PTRby Linton,Jake 
REBOUND .. {DJ;;F)by OQ(los~ie,Mike 
TURNOVR by Mclver.~ichael 
MISSED FT SHpt;p~Mclye[,Michael 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEApBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOJ'9YcMqh7er;Michael 
REBOUND (DEF) by (!EAM) 
MISSED JUMPEBtMP®Ie;Biake 
REBOUND (DEF)byO~nqskie,Mike 
GOOD! FT SHQT,byLfpton;Jake 
GOOD! FT SHOT by ~i~ton,Jake 
REBQUNQ•(DJ;P:) l>Y'Aie~ander,Justin 
MISSED JUMPE~ byRichC)rdson,Bill 
MISSED.JUMBl3J:( .. i:lY~bt\O:Jptieii,Brendan 
REBOUND (OFF)by (TEA~) 
· < ;.>o5:3S .28-20;·· H ~.·· •. 
MISSEQ JlJMPf;R•6y~r\li~()o;T,Yler. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Richardson,Bill 
· GOOD! !.AYURby.~f{i!jtiiW~~~Il~BiiHPNT] 
FOUL by Alexander,Justin (P1T5) 05:27 
GOOD! LAYUpJ)y)'J<!bi~;;M~tt[f'~j] · > ;.)~;; ~{J5:b9 ·•·• 3o-2o . ·.• t·F1o· .• 
ASSIST by /"UVVOLVI 05:09 
·. :. '} P4:$3 •. ·. 3o~22 
04:39 
GOOPt Jt1MRf1f{tJY::UintQn,@k~ ... 
MISSED JUMPER by Martin,Taylor 
,::/'-,~~n~~c1:;\:y;~~?:r~': ><;< ,,, ,:' :" __ ,,,, ',' · ·· · · •;<()4;17 • 3o~25 85 REBOUND(DEF)by Campbeii,Brendan Gqc;:lQJ:S;r·mfPYI:!1ptqi);~S:I{~ ··· . . . 
•t:=.oVLby Gl:lmPt>~it}§t~pfi~rrtfi2:tar:.;, ; ....... ·····• 
MI~SEQ Lj\ Y.Uf> by ~~!Z~~~· Me~rk • . .·· 
81;BQlJN[) {OPF)·;bYltt~fllt)::~··:; •. (•· • 
MISSED 3 PTR by Satem, Brent 01 :24 
f{J;I3¢QND(Q~F}6y,(£?~~pf;!~ttst,i••/;' ' ·•·· . ····CX : P~~f4·. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Satern, Brent [PNT] 01 :16 32-33 
.•.. ••• . .···• • ; • '<< ,, •• : ;i;; ()1.;10. 32.:.36\ 
GOOD! LAYUP by Metzler,. fv1~rk [PNT] 
ASSI§Ji>y $ater11,;ijf~nt! • ....... ·• ···· · ·· · 
FOUL by Campbell, Stephen (P3T9) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Richardson,Bill 
.>·< .rt!R~ova.oyl:\t~~~na~f~~!i§tin:; · · ·. · 
V1 
\1'4 t.• GOoo!'3PJ;RI:>yNi~pri,J:¥1~ri:• 
ASSI~T. ~y Unton,Jake 
• ;:. . :EoU!_ by Nix oil; fyter(B~f:§h•; .... ·•. 
St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! LAYUP by Satem, Brent [PNT] 
Time 
00:34 










St. Martin's 38, George Fox 36 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
St. Martin's 12 












VISITORS: St. Martin's 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Richardsc:m,Bill 
.GOOD! FT~HOT byRicharu5Qn;Bill 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
GQOD! LAYUP by O'Cormeii,J3,Yan {PNTJ 
ASSIST by Metzler, Mark 
~tEAL by Metzler, Mark · ·· 
MISSED LAYUP by Martin, Taylor 
l?OQD! lAYUP by Metzler;Ma~.[PNTJ 
ASSIST by O'Connell! Bryan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
:R~Blt)UND (OFF) by Martin.;lfaytor 
MISSED LAYUP by Satem, Brent 
J~EBQUND (OFF) by O'Gonh~{t;~.,,Yan 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
s~i;SbUND (OFF} by o'Conil~IJ, Bryan 
MISSED LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan 
i?:~·DI!:by Ml:lftin, Taylor(P~T~f 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
't3ooor $ i?TR by satEimj·ar:ent· 
Score 
·. 38:-38. 
Margin VISITORS: St. Martin's 
T4 
MISSED LAYUP by Richardson,Bill 
TURNOVR by Campbeii,Brendan 
BLOCK by Richardson,Bill 
··•·•· REBOUND (DEF) by Richard~on;BUI ·. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Nixon,Tyler[PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Richardson,Bill 
MISSED 3 PTR by Linton,Jake 
St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISS(:DLA YUP by Lingenfelder, Dan 
FOULbyLingenfelder, Dan{P1T4) 
~OOD!;l.AYUP by Atwater; Ev~Q [PNT] 
ASSIST by Metzl~r, !\11ark 
FOUL by Toedtemeier; Travis (P1T5) 
FOUL by Lingenfelder,Dan (P2T6) 
TURNOVRby Atwater,Evan 
.FOUL by Atwater, Evan (P1T'Zt··· .. 
MISSED 3 PTR .bY Toedterrl(:li(:lr,.:rravis 
J~J;J30I,JNO (QFF) by ()'Connell; f:3ry~;tn · 
MISSED LAYUP by T oedte111eier, Travis 
RE130UNI)(OFF) byTQe~temeieT, Jrayis 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
R~t}¢l)Nb.{0FF)•6y (0EAP6AtE) : 
GOOD! FTSHOTby O'Con~eii,Bryan 
Reeouf,Jo (Of: F) by Metzf~r;M~I"K .. 
MISSED FT SHOT by Metzler, Mark 
~G¢lotWF'r$Hot IJy s~ietn:al"e6t 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Satern, Brent 
'~o :><<~;;~'::~j:~ ': ,',v 
MI§SEDLAY'UP byAhn, J9e. 
··~el3o!Jti.Jo<ofF)\6yo~caonel!;'J3w~o' 
GOOD! Lf\YUP ~y O'ConneU, Bryan [PNT] 
ci3~6~W:~Oi(O~FftiyM~rrti!l;'T:iivlg[' ·.· ·•·. ····.·' 
MISSED FT SHOT by Martin, Taylor 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
!t:JR.J~QYR[byJ\'fini).Jp~t' 5' ' '' •• /. ·• · 
RE:t:39h'NR {Ps~) by M~r,tin} r~~~t:l{ .... ltiRf>I§)VR:l)yJ:\twC!ter'i t=,yarj•;;:r~;;~,~. ·· 
~()()D! FI §.l;i()T ~Y f\~~t~r~)=Y.~~ ·.·. · .... 
GQOIJ!;PJiSH.O'fi:>Y;Atw~ter:, Evart< 
(3l,Qf.~.by.ly1a,rtif1. !<lYI9r .. , : , ..... < •. , •· .. ·· ;R,t;J?QPNPJPEF:Jby.Malfiilrt~ytqt~> · • ·.•·· (3(?9!?.! LAYUP, by. 8~t~n:; E3r~n~ tE~Il .... · 
.RI::.I?G!JNR. CDEE}llY'~tW~l~r,:E~~ri ;··· •. ··.·•··· .·· 
MIS8ED 3PTRbyA~at~r, ~'IC}.p 
Rt=J3P.t:JNQ~(Q}=j::.},byl\H6. ~Q!?;i:;};;.,. . :: 
GOOD! LAYUP by Satern, Brent [PNT] 
~- ",::':);:·~;t;)f£i:,:;·':'·,· \.~:~·::::· ,·,.' ,, .>'· ~·:·<:,·::'.'/:·_:t<f:~·?.l~:~~;/~··>>>'< 
MISS§D 3 PTf{ by Ahn1 Jo~ .RJ;~OONO . .(QFf;) f:ly.Q'G&nn~tl;·~&an 
GO()pl 3 PTR b.X. fl.~ater,:.E,~fn 
E.QQ!.,';py.f\tin;.JC>$JR1I8) .;·•·<• 
R~E3QL!f\JP (DE~),byf.~~ter1Ey§ln . . 
G:ooPit.t\YtiP:I:>Y ~~t~m:, :Sr~I]Hf>Ntl • · 



























REBOUND (DEF) by Poole,Biake 
.' GOQD!FTSHOT .by Mclver,Micb~~l 
MISSED FT SHOT by Mclver,Mi?hael 
REBOUND (OFF) by Nixon,Tylet 
GO()D! LAYUP by Nixon,Tyler[PNT] 
TURNOVR by Mclver,MicHa~l . 
V 12 GOOD! JUMPER by Smith,Nick 
· <:BGl:JL by $quiers;Galen .{R1TS) 
BLOCK by Poole,Biake 
FOUL by Poole,Biake (P1T6) 
~ c < "'" '" '',' ', ' ' ' ' ' ', v ';: 
v 11 
07:06 \MISSt;Q3 PTR byPoole;Bl<lk~ . 
06:53 FOL)L by Poole, Blake (P2T7) 
06:.53 ·· • BE:SOl.JND (Dt;Fl by Poole;f?lake · · 
06:35 MISSED LAYUPby Poole,Bia~e 
06:$!?. ··· \RI;~QUNci (QFf) by Poole; Blake • 
06:30 TURNOVR by Nixon,Tyler 
. o6:03> •5S:.fi:5 .yfo;; •.p;QULby Squiers,<3alen.(P4T8J 
06:03 56-65 v 9 












F9U~ by Campbeii,Brendan (J=>?WJ 
•i;,BJ;B:<;>~~D {OEF)byRictiardsoliiJ?ill· 
by Linton .•. J~ke · ..... 
03:54 TUR~(?VR ~~ y~mpb~II,Brend~~ 
···.•oa:~~r·;;"'"' ,,.. · ·. · .. ·: ·~:ffQV~·~Y:.cc:~mPb~ii,Br~na~n·<e3t1of • 
03:40 59-65 V 6 FOUL by Nixon, Tyler 1 








01 :42 64-65 v 1 
• · 01:24 ·~ (;4~7:'. · 'Y.•a< :·;~~G¢!9E.ll·tAYDf>l:)y·Ni~()o,JYieh[gNJ;] < 
01:06 







6t-'l'o • .Vi~ .. ·•· ~.GQOR(:RJ:sHQ:tbY: SQl!ie~§.a(:llen ·· · 
oo:o.1: A)9;.7o MISSED FT SHOT by Squiers,Galen 
00:06 
St. Martin's vs George Fox 
12/19/07 7:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Metzler, Mark 
Time Score 
00:06 69-71 





St. Martin's 72, George Fox 69 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
StMartin's 16 












VISITORS: St. Martin's 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Squiers, Galen 
GOQDfFI:$HOT by,squiers,Galen 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
Northwest (Wash.) vs George Fox 
12/08/07 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Northwest (Wash.) 52 • 6-5 
## Pia er 
21 MATTSON, Pat 
24 c6DtiSON.;J::~(:Ue 
55 GEORGE, <3r~g 
65 HAI\.1MO.N{), t~Ke 
20 VAN CLEAVE, Chase 
·& SEATON; Qpl.Jg' ... 
10 DESIMONE, Josh 
:!~! YOUNG;Jp$h•'/: 
44 PETERS, Greg 







20-58 6-19 6-12 
.·.·3~~·~I~!~Z~r~~1~~s .·~it:~ 
·. Fi%·1st ttatf:• ~~~~ · ·.·· 4o:o% 
2Qd,ft~lf: 7~~9 
2nd llalf: • .1-1o ·· 




George Fox 65 • 3-2 
## Pia er 
20 Metzler, Mark 
5? Marilh;7fc:l¥1<lf':.Y.• 
42 O'Connelt .•.. ~ry.~n 
93< ·satern.<erEfot··<:./'i< · 
24 Atwater, Evan 
2t · ()amJ:>peJI.~t~titJ~o'; 0 
23 Ahn, Joe 
t,iti9~nf~td~t.i·1Jl)~nl·~?··•·· 
33 Toedtemeier, Travis 
•34 'Notile; .J~Aatt:~:!;.~·.z1S:f"'£~;~;s •·· ·· 
Team 
Totals 















Officials: Daniel Gresham, John Matteo, Ken Hoiland 
Technical fouls: Northwest (Wash.)-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:425 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Northwest (Wash.) 33 19 52 
George Fox 28 37 65 
FT-FTA 
0-1 











Off Def Tot 
1 3 4 








Off Def Tot 
2 7 9 
PF TP A TO 
4 4 1 2 
0 13 2 5 
5 14 0 1 
3 7 5 5 
1 10 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 0 1 
17 52 8 






























Northwest (Wash.) vs George Fox 
12/08/07 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
BLOCK by O'Conneii,Bryan 
REBOUND (DEF) b)' M~tziE;r •. Ma,rk 
GOOD!.JUMPE;Rby.M&:~!t:lt,'Mark 
ASSIST by MCirtin, TCiylor 
REBOUND (DEF}bY MeJ2:l~f;Mark· 
GOOD!. 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
>REBOUNO (DEF:) py·s~~~ft);<af'~ftt. 
MISSED JUMPER by Atwater, Evan 
MtssEo.FT sHOTPYP!Go!Jo~JJ;\.Bt1an· 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
~QOD! FT SHOT6Y;Q'C~pfl~ll;f3,YC:m 
>J'v'U$SE.Q LAYUP byAtw~teh~EY~h 
MISS.ED LAYUP by'01¢9f!o~U~,·atY~ri 
REBOUND (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
.MISSED 3PtR'by $~\em~'J3(~Jlti1{ ;.· ... 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
:A$SIST by Sa tern; 13re.Qt.~;~BY;2; ~' . • • 
FOUL by Nobl~.· Matt(P1T1) 
ROI:Jt.by Me~ler{Mark{R;f;\(2}:~;:: .... 
. F<:)UL by j\twater, Ev~ll.{P.1.!~t .... · ..... . 
:RE.BOUNP•(PEF) py;Nqf:ll~,sM~W•f:i•t •····· 
MISSED JUMPER 
8E.BQONO (PEF)t>Yt!f®te,m~iet;.~(~vii>•· 






























f;;oiJEitiyl"Q'$#terri~~~~"c'tm~~~f{Rft~o '":: .r. ·' ., >c:,~~.{o:~;,.·· .. ·.· 
REBOUND (DEF)by ~~ble, ~att 10:54 
MIS$£:[}~ BtR:py:J£ioge'of~l~~f);oM' · ' :· >.> ::· •? ~; dtl!~5g . .. 
REBOUND (DEF) by N()ble, MCI~ 
:!J'Q.RNQ:YR.by Noilt~.;iM~tt~t··~~r~.rH?'.' . .t; •···· 
(300D! LAYU~bySatern·~[ent,[PNlJ 09:32 11-15 
REBOUNO(t)};F};I;>yTq~<Jt~m~le~[fayi~·~ · .c: · .. '.()9:1<{. /:~ · .. 
GOOD! LAYUPbY,N?bl~, MCI~[PNT] 09:06 13-15 
AssisT oy sa~em. J:3riiot'; i' · ·:.· ·· · · ··· · · :;.o~:o6 .• · ·. 
REBOUND (DEF) byAhn, Joe 08:44 
'Mrssr;D 4 etitt>YAno .. ·~a~··:: • , ".· .. ':Ps':2:6 ·• 




MISSED LAYUP by GEORGE, Greg 
REBOUND (OFF)by(TEAM) 
MISSED 3 PTR by MATTSON, Pat 
MIS$E.D JUMPER by GEORGE; Greg 
··MISS.t::DLA Yl.iP. by MATJjSQN,Pat 
REBOUND (DEF) by VAN CLEAVE, Chase 
GQOO! 3 PTR·bY \fAWCI.:t:AVE. Phase 
ASSIST by COULSON, Eddie 
FQULby GEORGE, Greg (P·1T1) 
MISSED 3 PTR by MATTS()N, Pat 
··• ··· ·Rt::BOUNDJOff>t>Y HAMMOND~ Luke •· 
H 1 GO()D! JUMPERby HAtv1MOND~ Luke 
~REBOUND (QEF)by CQUlSQN, Eddie 
TURNOVRby GEORGE, Greg 
.·• REf30UND{DEF) by M~TISQN,.P(lt 
V 2 GOOD! 3PT~byCOULSOt:J. tqdiE; 
·~·. AS.BlST.by HAMMQND;·~i.Jke, .• :·· .•• 
·•,.str=At..i:lyHAMMC>t\,Jp,tu~~ ··•• • 
MISSEDJUMPER by G§ORGE, Greg 
··.·.· ··•·. REBOJJND(DEf} bytiA~MQND,t,:Uk~ 
V 5 GOOD! 3 PTR by COULSON, Eddie. 
••. < A:$StS1 byHAMMONo;'t(!lte '" 
V2 
V 4 qoOD!L~YUPbyVAN(~L~AVE, Chase [PNT] 
;<••A$$iSTI>Y;liAMMOf\li:)a.;oK~"5;.' .s . ·····. 
V4 
V2 
MISSED FT SHOT by VAN CLEAVE, Chase 
·~··":· ,.,.,,.j.~ ... '•'.·' -~·-· .... ··,, ·<··\c";-',J:'~.:----·:-'-\\·7,'- -~_,_ ~---,--" _____ ---- ., 
REBOUND (D§F)by \/AN ?LEAVE,Cha,~e 
c.:~iiVII$$1;0 Jl,lMPERbY M~Ji;t~o~.t~aP •.•.•.... 
. •·.······•<~Tls~~~&~J~~~~k~~~~~i3~~~~.;.·····.·······. 
............•....... Y ........... b· •. @Q •....•.. 
REBOUND (DEF) by VAN CLEAVE, Chase 
· .!Ml$.$eo 3etR:•tiy\'ANHQI?;~yg .. ~'Qfia$e': ·. •··· 
.• .. :·.,.R,;.R~0N ...O.~~R[)•b(9rR.FET)~EyRP,S.~JG~~l<r~~~~ ; : 
• ·•••• ···""·· • . ..)1 ..• • • .Y· ..• : •• . :. •.· . ..... 'i:i9:c• , .............. . 
• RE:!30UNJ:) ((?§J=J~Y .. qE:.ORqE:~ ,qr~~ .... . 
~.GOI~PtJ:UIVIPERPYiGEQRGl:2;;'Gre9 \ . . 
ASSIST by COULSON, Eddie 
•··. '}/MI~~eQ':!=ft$ll9f~{()y)l~·~;oB.'Gf:3'~i~~!l· 
· B.eeotJr;tt>;<o~fiffiy;(3}3!2)B.~r;;G~·;, · ..... . 
STEAL byVANCL~j\VE, Chase 
MIS$f:;D:l.:AY:@B.bY•YliN'0lf~Yf;;;()ij~s~ ' ; 
MISSED LAYUP by MATTSON, Pat 
', ,•''"'.•'·.> ', /''"··,,;··., .. ,,_.;·,,:- ,;:·: '·""·-·----i.;:,.':/>'(> 
Northwest (Wash.) vs George Fox 
12/08/07 8:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (OFF) by Noble, Matt 
TURNOVR by Noble, Matt 
STEAL by Lingenfelder, Dan 
GOOD! LAYUP by lingenfelder, Dan [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR byToedtemeier, Travis 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ahn, Joe 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
Rl:BQl.IND (OFF) by. (Dl:ADI:?Atl..) . 
GOOD! FT. SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
MIS~EDLAYUP byO'Co~nell, Bryan 
FOUL by.O'Conn~ll, Bryan.(P1T5} · 
MISSEl) l..AYtJP byCampt)ell; Sjephen 
Mt$SED:JUMP~Rby M(§tzler, Mark 
$TEAl:: byAtwater,Ev~n· 









. ot:og···· .. 
06:47 
·o6:47 














·· ... ··· Q~zf33 ;i ·•• 
03:30 18-26 














VISITORS: Northwest (Wash.) 
STEALby GEORGE, Greg . 
TURNOVRby COULSON, Eddie 
GOOD! JUMPER by COULSON, Eddie 
REBOUND{DEF)by COUESON,.Eddie 
TURNOVRby MATTSON, Pat 
FOUL by MATTSON, Pat{P·1T~) 
REBOUND (DEF) by MATTSON, Pat 
GOOOtLAYUP by C{)Q~SQN}•Epal~ [PNT] 
FOUL by MATTSON, Pat (P2T3) 
GQdO!JUMPER by.I-JAMMONbil.!Jke 
RE~OUND (DEF) byVAN CLEAVE, Chase 
GOOD! FT SHQT py.GEQ~ea~Gre~g · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by GEORGE, Gfeg 
·RE:BQUND {DEF) by P~1J~Eg{G(eg .•·.· 
GOOD! 3 PTR by HAMMOND, Luke 
REi3dUN[).(OEF)·byCOO~~d~;~~odie 
MISSED JUMPER by PETERS, Greg 
REBdUND(Qf:F)W(tEJ\}.1)'{•'\ . ·. . 
TURNOVR by HAMMOND~ ~u~e 
MI$SEP:J.lJMPERbY YAN'OCEA)($.,¢nase 
REBOUND(OFF) by PETE~?·9~eg 
(30QD!LAYUi=>.byPETEBS;Greg:[pNJ] 
(3000! LAYUP by Satern, .Bf~~~ ~PNT] 
Mtsse~ .. FTSHOTby satema3renC. 
REBOUN£?JOFF) by (TE{\M) 
:·o~i~tl; 1s.:.2~ 
02:57 20-28 
.···• \()2::5"('~;,; ... ··.FOlll:..~6yPEJERS,Gregi(p;1I4}'•' 
GQQC)! LA.YVP by,ce~mpbelli.$t~pfiijh··IPNT]· 
A~SIST bySat~rrl· Brent 
GOO£?! FTSHOT by M~rti~, Ta~l()r 
~OQO!'•Rt$J:-10Tbyfv1C~rlin,"J)iylof::·. · 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, 
,-,' ,, ,;;:· ''',,, '";' ': '' ', 
(300D! ~AYl)P by Martin, Taylor[PNT] 
A~§'JS"fpy;M~tzler. Mtlrk • . ·.·. . ' .. 
02:57 
. ()2:~1~'C :"·2~..;~8 
02:41 




·····>;: (O~~~Q ~··l~T\} 
01:04 26-33 







~oopff:.AYUPoy.:qe0RGE.:.Gr~iiPNT] .· •.. 
FOUL byMA:r!§ON, 
MISSED JUMPERby VAN.CLEAX?.·fhase 
FO(JL. by.pEIEB$,(3reg.(P?f6}~·.. . • .. · · · 
GOOD! 3. PTR by COLILS()N~ Eddie, 
ASSIST bY I::IAMMONOltti~e)~.· ···.• ; 
TUR~OYRby {\w,tater,Evan 
FPI..II.:;·l:>Y Me~tzlex, l\nC~rk·<R2I6l J; ••··· 
REBOUt-J£? (DEF) by Lingenfe,lder, Dan 
Ml$SEID 3R]"R byCampl)eJ!i' Stephen·,. 
REB()UND (OFF) by Martin, Taylor 
POOD!I..AYUPby!Yiartin, 1aY:IPr[BJ\IT].> · 
... MIS~E;r.tRt~Sflc:rt by C()i.J~$QNi(;.;ldie 
00:00 
. ·"·.Q'o~o.o<. ~28~33 vs 
Northwest (Wash.) 33, George Fox 28 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Northwest (Wash.} 8 












Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Northwest (Wash.) vs George Fox 
12/08/07 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Atwater, Evan 
ASSIST by Satem, Brent 
REBOUND (DEF) by Atwater, Evan 
GQQD! LAYUP by O'Connell, Bryan [PNT]. 
ASSISJ bySatem, Brent 
STEAL by Satern, Brent 
TURNOVR by Satern, Brent 
STEAL by Satern, Brent 
~l":l;.IRNOVR by Martin, Taylof ··•· ·· 
FOUL Martin, Taylor (P1T1 
G()Og! 3 PTR by Atwater,. Eva~ 
(30QPJ·I£A.¥uP by.o·coonen, Bl)ipn tRNTI 
ASSIST by Atwater, Evan 
•':,<':--<•:<' ,/•,''' 
MIS~~(? LAYUP by Metzler, Mark 
q(;)Qil>l?j.;Ar,up by Satem, Br~nt[PNJl. · 
G()()f:)L~T ?HOT by Satern, 
i~Q'QQJ~3.~RTB: tlyAtwater, E\J.an· . 
ASSIST IJySatern, Brent 
'Rf2l§pf46JO {DEi=} PY Toedtemeief,t~v;s 
·f'AJ'S$et:ti£A.Y:uF>•bySatem. Br~rit ... 
.f>Jtf~~(:Q:Jq?frr:R by~f.Water; ~vari . ) •····. • 
REE30UND (OFF) byMetzler, Mark. 
;MI~$gfi)13~A'tl3.f:ly $atem, J~rerit ......... , ... • 
REBQ~~D.(OFF)by.Noble, Matt (3(;)p!J)Jii%AY:i..JPby;tl!oble, Matt.[pf\117] .. 
REBOL)N[) (DEFJ by Toedtemeier~ Travis 
'GJi>OPtW.JlilMPERby Me~l~r • .Ma:rk . . 
REBOUf-:!D (DEF) by Me!zl.~.f· Mark. 
;Mt$s~pj~IJMPERhyNoble;.Mait < ,;' ·. • 
REBOUND (OFF) by Metzler, Mark 
,:. ~"\_;\_:>~_-/:::.:;;;~;"~:.~~z::;_y~c~-;>-----<::·\., ->- >. -_.,} i, , /:· ·: -
MISSED FTSHOT by Ahn, Joe 















•.'.1"/:S$ ~:c ...•. 
17:30 







· .. 15;$j• ~3ij::31 
15:51 
. Js:rz6 ~ aa .. s9 
14:52 
14:45 
•··. ;1:4i()Q l4jj,o3~· 
14:09 41-39 








•.... 10:;44<~<· > .·.... . 
10:36 49-42 GOO[)! FTSHOTby Ahn, Joe 
B.t;aoi;\JNQ (IJEFl t:JY: toedtern~ler, fravls · :/1o;pi·: .·>"' 
MISSED JUMPER by Ahn, Joe 
REl:3QUNP(OFF)i>y(Tf=J\Ml· ..... ·. 
MISSED 3 PTR by T?edtert'leier, yravis 
'r{f;eQUNO.(QFF} by .tingenfeldeJ:"d:>an 
M,I§§~D .. 3. PTRby Toedtemeier, "fravi.s 
09:49 


















VISITORS: Northwest (Wash.) 
MISSED LAYUP by GEORGE, Greg 
FOULby GEORGE, Greg (P2T1) 
MISSED 3 PTR by MATTSON, Pat 
TURNOYRf:lyCOULSON, Eddie 
MISSED JUMPER by MA TISON, Pat 
REBOOND.(OFF)by HAMMOND, '-'Oke 
MISSED JUMPER by MATTSON, Pat 
REElOWNb(OFF) by HAMMOND; Lt!ke 
TURNOVR HAMMOND, Luke 
Ml$$t;bl.A\'OP by MA TTSON,Pat 
REBOU~D (OFF) by MATTSON, Pat 
GQQP! EAYlJPbyMATTSONrPat[PNTJ{ 
GQODta;,A)iJF' by GEORGE, Greg [P:Nt] ·. 
ASSIST by MATTSON, Pat 
GQOOIL~YUP: byGEORGE,Greg lRNIJ 
REBOIJND (DEF) by COULSON, Eddi~ 
TURNQ\1Rl)yMATTSON, Pat .. . .. 
FOUL MA TISON, Pat (P4T2) 
FOUL by HAMMOND, Luke {P1T3) 
GOOOli\iP'Tfi by VAN CLEAVE, Cha$~ ... , .... 
ASSI~Tb)' HAMMOND, Luke 
l\t11$SED~XORJ:>y GEORGE, ·Greg ..... 
FOUL by SEATON, Doug (P1T4) 
·. REBGDND){OEF}.byVAN cl.eAvr=.t;hasEF , 
TURNO\f~by goULSON, Eddie 
MISSED.JUMPERbyVAN CLEAVE,Chas.e. 
MISSED JUMPER by SEATON, Doug 
---" ·----,- -- -· ' ' --- ,,_, -· -- '"> '-: - ---- ,-·- ' '- / 
··• •FOUL'.t)yHA.MMONQ;I..uke (P2T5} 
FOULby P~!ERS1 Greg (P3T6) 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
·MISSJ;:DliAYUP.by GEORGE, Greg 
Northwest (Wash.) vs George Fox 
12/08/07 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2} 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF} by Noble, Matt 
TURNOVRby Ahn, Joe 
FOUL byToedtemeier, Travi~ (P,2J2) 
REBOljt;JD (DEF) by O'Connell, Bryan 
GOQO! Ff SHOT.by O'Connell, l3ryali 
MISSED FT SHOT by O'Connell, Bryan 
REBQU~O(DEf) by Toedtemeier;]ravi~ 
GOOD! JUf\llPER by Satem, Brent 
STEAL by Satem, Brent 
GOOQl.tAYUP .by O'Conneii,B&an·[RNJJ 
ASSISTby Lingenfelder, Dan 
STEAL byAhn, Joe 
M!S$Et) LAYUP by Satem, BrE!nt 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan (P2T3) 
,,,,, . · •. ,· ··'/'•,'•> ,. ' •. ••• 
TUBN<?V~ byO'Connell, Bryan 
GOOD! 3.P"fR byMetzler, Mark 
A$$l$J'py.Satem,Btent · 
REBOUN[) (DEF) by Metzler, Mark 
TORNOVBby ME!tzler, Mark 
FOUL by O'Connell, Bryan 
R~BO~f>JD (DEF) bX ()'Connell •. Bryan 
GOOQ! ~:P!f:'f{by Atwater, t:van · · ··· · 
AS~IST b~S~tem, .Brent 
.EOl!t~}{i\twate(.• Eyan (P2T5)···· ·:~ 
<300P!FctzSHOJ+tiysatem;l3renf; • •···· •· 
FT 
. RE!39lJNI?{I?sf).b~.Jl.twate~-., .. 
TURNOMRiPY·~~ater;, ~van i · 
TQRNO'VB'f.iy Qarm:>b~thSt~pb~l1· · .... ··• . 
fOUI.;pyJ;A,!Wt;ttef,E'Ilan·(p3T6)•· •.•· ·· •····· 
REBOUND (DEF)by f\.i.~tzler,Mark 





REf39l.ltliO (OEF) by.datr}J)lie!l, .. stepflen··: 
(300D!LA'(UP byA~at~r,Ev~n [PNT] 
A$'SISTI:>y~;;~mpbeU,· ~t~P~I:ll'l :· .·· . 
FOUL by Martin, Taylor (P2T7) 



































57-42 H 15 
TURN()VRby HAMMOND, Luke 
RE:BOI;JND (DEF) by VAN CL~\IE, Cflcise · 
MISSED 3 PTR by MATTSON, Pat 
REB,OlJNP (OFF) .by (TEAM) 
.. fURNOVRby COULSON, Eddi.e · 
· TURNOVRby.COULSON, Eddie 
MISSEf? 3 PTR by MATTSON, Pat 
MISSEDLAYUP by GEORGE, Greg 
RI;B()UNP(OFF) by GEORGE, Greg ·•·• 
M.ISSEDFT SHOT by GEORGE, Greg 
•. ' 'REBQUNP{Of;'F)by{DEADBALLj 
MISSED FT SHOT by GEORGE, Greg 
~d.:.:itit · H4~ ..• 
03:46 .6()~~:.; .... t·Ett. ; GOQ()ff=::J;sH0TtiyVANCI.£ANfi,C68:~~·.· 
03:46 60-44 H 16 GOOD! ~!SH9T.by VAN CLEAVE! Cha~e. 
03:44 .· 6i-54l( :.;~Hi1z~i. 'f3Ql)t:ijyf1.~.MMONQ,Luke (P3J8). . ... 
03:44 REBOU.ND (DEF) by HAMMOt..JD. Luke 
























.• ;;{.•.•· ••. ~§!~l:'t:JY;~A~CLgAyE,··Chase 
UIVIr- en. by VAN CLEAVE, Chase 
MISSEI:)LA'fUP by GEORGE, Greg 
·:i<?'REI3Qt;JNP~:(Of'F) by GEOR'GE, Greg. 
GEORGE, Gre9 [PNTJ 
STEAL by COULSON, Eddie 
>.;;->·--.<' --- '/>--,·->'<'"'',;: --·- -<->-'•' ----------- ' ·---·- ·.; 
MISSED,3 PTRby HAMMOND, Luke 
·· .~;pti.lf~PY~i:OB:C3E, GregJP4T9} . •. ' 




STEAL by HAMMOND, Luke 
. ···>sJURNOVB'tiS/1-JAMMONti;tu.l<e · •. 
·MISSEP3PT:RbyCOtlL${)N, Eddie 
63-49 H 14 GOOD! FTSHOJby GE:9RGE, Greg 
~3~5t:f ff13 GQQQ!FT SHOT by GEORGt:;.Greg 
FOUL by GEORGE, Greg (P5T10) 
Northwest (Wash.) vs George Fox 
12/08/07 8:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Stephen 
REBOUND(OFF) !Jy (DEAOSALL} 
GOOD! FT SHOT byCampbell, Stephen 
FOUL byCampbeii,Stephen (P1T8) 
REBOUNP·.{[)EF).by M~tZier,.Mark 
MISSED FT SHOT by Satem, Brent 
REBOUNb.{OFF)~y(bEAI)BAI:.L) 















Margin VISITORS: Northwest (Wash.) 
H 14 
H.12 GOOD!L.A,YUf'by DESIMONE, Josh [PNT] 
MISSED FT SHOT by DESIMONE, Josh 
H 13 
FOUL by VAN CLEAVE, Chase (P1T11) 
·MISSED 3 PIB by HAMMOND, Luke 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
MISSE[)/3 RfRby HAMMOND, luke · 
George Fox 65, Northwest (Wash.) 52 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Northwest (Wash.) 12 












Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 7 times. 
